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FLIGHT IS HALTED I:
ANOTHER BUTTLE ON “rrrrzrzrr

breath before beginning another battle along Aiene 
and Verdun, which may prove aa extensive and aa 
Important a battle as the battle of the Marne.
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Germans Form New Line of Battle On 
More Advantageous Ground Than 

Occupied Before

•«"'SSâ^ssD,,,1£TT Nation That Foresees Possibilities of 
This Field After War Will Reap 

Rich Reward

ISSUED
Butins from Phim.»-Roch„t„. 

id a Trifle—-Jack Dunn for Banking Buslaeee Trsaaeeted
Now York Official Communique of the French War Office 

says the left wing of the Germans, heavily entrenched 
east of the AiSne, offered . some resistance to the 
French troops on the line from the Forests of L‘As- 
tele to the town of O more rate, 15 miles southeast 
of Laon. In the centre the German line of resist-* 
ance extended north of Rhelms and Argonne Ridge. 
The German forces, which occupied the district south 
of Argonne, have retired td to a line extended be
tween Varrennes and Consenvoye.
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CROWN PRINCE FAILS MUST FILL GERMANY’S PLACE
Attempt to Capture Verdun Frustrated by Repulse 

at Troyon—-Russians Refeat German Army 
Sent to Assistance of Austrian*.
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Each Year Must New Be Handled by ‘Manu
facturers of Other Countries, Says 

Russian Minister.
Chemicals
China, Earthenware

Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Millinery and Piece Goods.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
zmdon, September 16.—The Kaiser’s armies, halt

ing in their heâdlohg flight, gave battle to-day to the 
French and British on a new war-front, from Per- 
onne on the west, through Vouziers and Varennes to 
Metz on the east. Deseprate fighting took place all 
ulong this firing line, indicating the beginning of a 
second great battle, in which the entire German force 
in France is striving desperately to prevent the cut- 
ting of the Kaiser’s lines of communiaction through 
Belgium and to maintain an open pathway for re
treat into Germany.

The Kaiser’s troops fought under more favorable 
conditions than in the battle of the Marne. They oc
cupied high ground, suited to the employment of ar
tillery, but there is doubt that th$y were able to place 
their big guns advantageously, owing to the rapid
ity of their retreat, and to the deep mud caused by 
the storms of last week.

The army of the German Crown Prince is in a 
precarious position north of Verdun, where he is se
parated f m the forces of Duke Albreitch of Wur- 
temburg
and where his communications with Metz are threat
ened by the impetuous advance of the French right 
wing army.

Attempts of the Crown Prince to capture the great 
fortress of Verdun have ended in complete failure. 
It is semi-officially stated at Bordeaux that the 
Crown Prince never succeeded in attacking Verdun 
itself, but was repulsed in attempting to take the

Drapery.
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and Oilmen’s Stores.

(Special to TNt Journal of Commerce.)
Petrogtad, September 16.—Sergius Sozonoff, 

Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, declared that as
a, result of the

lecture 
present fen-

The German left wing has fallen back on Etain, 
Metz. Delme and Chateau-Salines.
In Alsace the situation le unchanged.
France, 84 miles southeast of Nancy, is in a state of 
siege, but, according to military authorities, is in a 
position , to defend -itself indefinitely.
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war the great markets of Russia 
would bq thrown open to England and America.

”It is Die country which foresees the situation 
mercially in Russia, that will reap the enormous 
benefits that the Russian markets 
said. *lt Is not enough that the merchants
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German Headquarters Staff, at 9 p.m„ Tuesday, 
issued a statement saying the battle which has been 
continuing for two days on the right wing of Its 
army in France extends now to armies in the neigh
borhood of Verdun. “Until now,” it is said, "the 
Germans have been partially successful In some 
parts of the extended battle line.”
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manufacturers should offer their goods here. Ex
perts should be sent hero now while the war is on 
to study and examine the needs of 
duties, our manner of doing business 
and future wants and growing demands should be 
studied scientifically so that when peace conies these 
channel» which have flowed deeply with the German 
products for years may flow with products from Am
erica and England.
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Russians report they have put sixty per cent, of 
the Austrian fighting force out of commission, and 
taken over 260,000 prisoners, and that another ten 
per cent, of, Austria’s fighting force has been de
stroyed by Servians.

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Haatonablt 
Hâtât"For America especially does Russia open oppor

tunities for an Industrial outlook such us cun hardly 
be over-estimated. We have an Empire of 170.000 - 
000 souls and the $300,000,000 we have been paying 
yearly to Germany is but the beginning of a demand 
that soon will make Russia 
able and valuable markets of the 
building and new developments everywhere 
prelude to an era of prosperity in this 
as has neyjer been seen here before.''

RUSSIANS’ GREAT VICTORYsplit even with the Bisons ! 
isterday, but as the Greys lost 
header to Newark, Rochester holds 

perceptible, if not comfortuhl

in their
nis right, by the forests of the Argonnea, The Russians have crossed the River San with

out meeting resistance from retreating Austrians.
From Petrograd Claims That Suo- 

Troops Unprecedented in History.
Official Statement

Tiaomng the most dcsir- 
world.

Grodek has. been occupied, and the Russian 
is now within a day’s march of Przemysl.

(Special Correspondence.)
16.—The following official 

issued to-day: General Ruzsky has 
far te send any detailed report of

\
Rai I road 
are the 

country, such

jt*is a bidder for his International 
, and will be more likely 

as he looks like the 
or as manager of the X,w York

Petrograd, September 
statement wasto strike a 

mim to be Servians and Montenegrins are reported to have 
joined forces and to be advancing along the entire 
frontier.

Xbeen unable thus 
successful operations in Galicia. The fragmentary 

he has given, however, show our forces havedetails
won the greatest victory ever recorded in warfare.

It is practically certain that the Arch-Duke Char
les Francis is with the routed right wing of the Aus
trian army. General Ruzsky probably will crown his 

with the capture of the heir to the Aus-

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM 
III GREIT BRITAIN NOT ICUTE

outlying; fort of Troyon.
The capture of the Arch-Duke Charles Francis, heir 

to the Austrian throne, together with the surrender 
of all the- dual monarchy’s armies now opposed to 
the Russians, is momentarily expected by the Russian 
General Staff.

#
Servians are said to have 160,000 troops in Hun

gary, and to be besieging Vlehnegrad, in Bosnia.

Japanese forces have captured Chl-Mo, ten miles 
from Kiao Chau fortifications.

THE CITY HALL
ged Over Supply of Asphalt 
ed—Mayor Says He Has Not 

Decided Yet.

great feats 
trian throne.

The investment of Przemysl will prevent that 
stronghold becoming a refuge for demoralized Aus
trians commanded by General Dankel. His forces 
have been cut off from communication with the 
Austrian centre and are trapped in bogs into which 
they hoped to drive the Russians.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

to be The Austrians are declared to be ut
terly demoralized and almost incapable, of any 
further" resistance. •

In Berlin, However, Situation is Most Acute, 
cording to Statistics Published by one of 

Leading Papers.

Ac-
A despatch from Berlin vby way of Rome, reports 

a naval battle In progress, in which 15 of the 29 
units of the German Baltic 
This is confirmed by the Admiralty.

In official circles at Constantinople 
Turkey will not support GeVmany, and will 
neutral. *k*

The Russians have checked the advance of a Ger
man army marching to the relief of the Austrians.

Russian troops have crossed the^River San and 
are now within a day’s march of the fortress of Prp- 
emysl. Possession of this' strategic centre will open 

immediate march on Berlin. It is 
officially stated that the RufsicnOneral S*ift does 
not contemplate a siege at Vienna, by that all the 
Czar's forces will be concentrated on the- campaign in 
Germany.

The siege of Koenigsberg goes on without abate
ment. The fall of this fortress is not expected for 
seme weeks. The Germans occupy strong positions 
and are well supplied to withstand a long siege.

of the City Council yesterday, the 
»ed over-supply of asphalt and 
te investigated by a committee of

squadron are in action.
(Speoiel Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)

London, September 8.—The unemployment problem 
still shows few signs of becoming acute, and such 
distress as exists is confined in the main to the wives 
and families of men caled to the colors.

In Germany, on the other hând, if the statistics 
given by the Berliner Tageblatt with regard to Bes- 
lln. may be taken as a reliable guide, the situation is 
more than serious.

it is reported 
remainthe roads for anTHE BERLIN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, C-^ember- M.-~-Tho- follows 
ing official statement was issued: ‘^The offensive 
movement of the Allied British and French prmies in 
France has been checked. We have won *a number 
of successes and have occupied strong positions. 
Fighting continues but no engagement has taken

“The enemy has been attacking our rigtyt wing 
with superior numbers for two days. A severe con
flict has marked operations about Verdun.”

It is reported large German forces are concentrat
ing on the northern border of Russian Poland to fol
low up the victory over the Vilna army by an at
tack on the main Russian forces with the purpose of 
drawing a large part of these away from the cam- 
pagn against the Austrians in Galicia.

If General Von Hindenberg succeeds in penetrat
ing Russian Poland and striking at Russian 
munications on the east bank of the Vistula, he 
would seriously impede the attack of the Czar’s 
army on the Austro-Hungary forces.

announced yesterday at the City 
called a special meeting of the City 
iday of .this week for the consklera- 
recommending the purchase of the 

nd Power Company.

Montreal
ACCUSE ALGERIAN TROOPS OF ATROCITIES.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 16.—Wounded Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00
The returns given are strictly 

German officer» here accuse the Algerian troops limited to the members of the various unions and so 
fighting with the Allies in France of terrible atroci- do not include any classes .>f unorganized labor. Ger-

i at the meeting of the City Coun-
d their objections to the system of 
r in Montreal. ties. They charge the French officers are unable 

to tame, the wild natures of these African fighters, 
who delight in torturing the wonded and mutilating 
the 4ead on the battlefield, 
officer, Lieutenant Von Lenz, declares that Germany 
should make a formal protest against use of these 
savage Africans.

"They have been guilty of the most 
cruelties,” declared the German officer. "One 
ed German soldier had *his eyes gouged out by a 
Turco who Uied hjs spurs for the operation.

“There have been numerous instances 
less German sbldiers have been found, 
had decapitate* them, carrying off the heads as 
trophies of bfcttle.

"Credit must be given 
fighters, though. They have no regard for human 
life, and have not the slightest 
but their traits are the traits of 
chief delight is to inflict cruelty, 
countryside upon which these wild 
turned loose Without restraint.”

tain trades, such as bakers, butchers and brewers, re
quire more labor than is available, a state of things 
due to the absence of reservists, while 
tailors, saddlers and the like are in full employment 
owing to the demands of the military authorities. But 
the other trades are in a critical condition, 
factures other than those called for by the 
practically dead.

The general position in Berlin may be best under
stood by the following epitome given in the Londori 
Times :.

They complained
lessments in particular, and it was 
he matter to the Legislation Com- 
whether the present law govern- 

it of property should be amended

GERMANY NOT DOWN AND OUT.
Bordeaux, September 16. (By George S. ^ Celmen- 

•lt would

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

carpenters,
One wounded German

ceau, former Premier of France), 
madness to imagine Germany- down and out. 
great part of her military resources remain intact, 
arid her automatic discipline will soon assert itself. 
The stakes are too great for the Kaiser to abandon 
the struggle now. I pay him the honor of believing 
that his resistance will be desperate, but destiny 
grips his throat.

"Grave mistakes w re made on our side for which 
we might have had to pay dear, but we repaired them 
in a brilliant manner.

be
A Manu- 

war are
aggravated 

wound-
.nnounced at the meeting of the 
rday that lie reserved his right of 
lutes of the previous meeting for 
>nce was made to the resolution 
S the agreement with the Bank 
ing the cause of decision of His

Tho Berlin branch of the German Metal Workers’ 
Union, the greatest of all German labor orangizatlons, 
has 12 per cent, of unemployed, although about 20

wnere nead-
The Turcos

We must now prepare for 
The Allies must create

per cent, of Its members are in the field. Of the 
members of the Transport Union 10 per cent, are un
employed—about three times the normal figure. The 
Woodworkers’ Union has 14,000 unemployed out of 
27,000 members. The Masons' Union has 2,600 
ployed out of 12,000 members, although 2,000 are at 
the front.

narked that the Council approved 
the previous meeting to which 

id that while that was true he had 
whether he would approve them 

3 no discussion but the Intimation 
ows that the agreement with the 
tiled yet.

BELFORT IN STATE SIEGE.
Paris, Septebmer 16.—Belfort, France, 

southeast of Nancy is in state of siege, but according 
to military authorities is in position to defend itself 
indefinitely.

still greater efforts, 
independent civilized Europe, from which Germany 
will be eliminated.”

to these Africans us

ANOTHER BIG OUÏ FOR THE - 
PHOTIC FUND WITH $747,471

84 miles
conception of fear, 
savages, and their 

God pity the 
creatures are

SIGHTED THREE BRITISH WARSHIPS.
New York, September 16.— Scandinavin America 

liner Frederick VHI. arrived from Copenhagen, Chris
tiania and Christiansand with 232 first cabin, 282 
second cabin and 701 steerage passengers, of whom 
172 first, 155 second cabin and 351 steerage 
gers were Americans.

The League of Bookbinders, with 8,500 
members, has more than 3.300 urCZAR MAY FREE PRISONERS.

Petrograd. September 16.—Reports from a source 
considered reliable, state that Czar Nicholas Is about 
to grant general amnesty to all political prisoners 
throughout Russia This action will free thousands 
ot men and women who have been confined in pris
ons In European Russia or compelled to work in Si- 
berian mines.

^>yed, the nor-
Many Big Donations Helped to Swell the Fund. J. 

W. McConnell’s Team Again Jumped Into the 
Leading Place. Minor Donations 

Were Many.

mal figure being only 600. Uu. 
painters, and many other clauses of workmen 
suffering severely, and about a third of the workers 
in the Berlin textile industries are unemployed.

ON MOHAWK BOARD.
smber 15.—John R. Stanton has 
nt Mohawk Milling Company ond 
Vlining Company to succeed Jos

sers, waiters,
4hE KAISER TO GO TO EAST PRUSSIA. 

FariSj September Î6.—Petit Journal prints tele- 
grâih from Berlin, via Copenhagen stating German 
Emjieror will proceed to East Prussia and 
chiéf command against the Russians.

passen-
The captain reports threëe 

British warships in the vicinity of Ambrose Chan
nel Lightship. The daily luncheon of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

held at the Windsor Hotel to-day was 
thusiastic than on the proceeding days, and saw 
some high totals reported by the captains of several 
teams.

Mr. H. 8. Holt presided, and made

COUNTER ATTACKS REPULSED.
London, September 16.—All counter attacks by Ger

mans in France hase been repulsed and Germans 
have suffered heavily, says nn official announcement.

s been chosen treasurer <<t these 
ucceed John R. Stanton, Geo. W. 
>een associated with the Stanton 
12 years, was chosen secretary of

assume
even more en-

WILL ASK TURKEY TO POSTPONE ACTION.
London, September 16.—The Rome correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph sent the following dispatch 
to-day: “I am In a position to affirm that the Unit
ed States will not agree to the suppression of all ca
pitulations by Turkey but will invite Turkey to post
pone definite action until after the war is over.”

GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE.
Paris. September 16.- It Is officially announced 

’r’; l>attle haS bee" ragln* aU Along the front 
W‘th the GermanS ~ -V on

VIENNA CLAIMS 8ITUATION

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 16. 
—Official announcement was made that the Servian

IS FAVORABLE.

ed as director, and was succeed- 
oard by J. S. Dunstant. The va- 
board still remains.

LIBERALS MAKE NOMINATION. some very ap
preciative remarks in view of the great work being 
accomplished by the respective teams.which invaded Austria-Hungary along 

River Save, has been defeated at all points, and 
driven back ti> it» own territory. "The situation is 
favorable to the Austrian success against the enemy 
everywhere." said General Hoefer, of the General 
Staff.

(Special Correspondance.)
Moncton, N.B., September 16.—The Liberals of 

Westmorland county at a Iargel yattended 
Mon yesterday afternoon, nominated A. B. Copp, a 
former member of the Provincial Legislature. as 
standard bearer in the bye-election necessitated by 
the death of the Hon. H. R. Emmereon. Some weeks 
ago, the Conservatives nominated M. G. Siddall, 
whom Mr. Emmerson defeated in the last 
election.

A grand
total of $747,471 was reached In the fund» collected 
to date, and the days' total was $140,000. Mr. J. W. 
McConnell’s team was again in the lead, reporting 
collections of $30,013. This included $10,000 subscrib
ed by the Montreal Tramways Company. Mr. Percy 
Molson’s team were also well ahead in the day’s 
work, having collected $20,687. Mr. Thomas Howard 
reported a total of $17,166 for hie team,, this includ
ing $10,000 from the Shawinlgan Water and Power
Company.

6AYVILLE WIRELESS OUT
Tuckerton, L.L, September 16 

“ere, which is

HBLE WHEAT.
tnber 15.—American wheat tn- 
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WAR OFFICE DECLINED TO CONFIRM REPORT.

Petrograd, September 16.—Unofficial reports say
that of the great army of the 600,000 that Austria 
sent into Galicia to attack the Russians on 
frontier of Poland, fully 420,000 have been killed, 
tured, or so surrounded their escape is impossible. 
The Minister ot War, Sukhomllnoff, declined to eith
er confirm or deny these reports.

which
00.

teat increased 12,000; oats, 3.000 he
RUMOR GERMANS WILL EVACUATE

FRANCE AND BRUSSELS.
from Rome 

the Messagero, 
have received orders to

receives
send messages. general

TEMENT OF CONDITIONS. 
16.—Bank Commissioner Thorn- 

ondition of Massachusetts Trust 
tember 12th.

London, September 16.—A despatch 
quote» a telegram from Basel to 
stating that the Germans
retire aa far as the right bank of the Rhine, 
pletely evacuating France, Belgium and Luxemburg.

GREAT BATTLE IN PROGRESS.
paris, September By unanimous vote of thé captains of the working 

teams, the district» will be thrown 
p.m., and each man is at liberty to collect from 
one he can.
In all their uncollected tickets by that time, 
possible forfeiture of the collection.

BANK OF ENGLAND PURCHASES GOLD.
Ivondon, September, 16.—The Bank of England has 

purchased
States gold coin and ear-marked £500,090 gold for 
redemption of treasury notes.

will . 1S-~A decisive battle ie on. It
I. a .ucce8sn'rWa'Tn* ‘he Geman invaal™ ot France 
'«." tk wn '■ The A1Uea "= cn the of
ten»,„E ba Ue ,lne 18 about 12» miles long, ex-
ill,,,.. P°lnt eaat 01 St Qmmtin to the M.uee

Mi* fl.!T °mcial ann°uncement Issued 

•wnobllved^TJ batt'e whlch tll= Germane have 

--——

A FIGHT TO THE END. open after •

turning 
or the

London, September 16.—A News Agency gave out 
the following dispatch from Copenhagen: "A Berlin 
dispatch say* that all foreign reports of the 
of the war are officially denied. We shall fight to 
the end. 'We had not expected a promenade for the 
troops. Hard against hard, is our motto. Confidence 
prevailing among the German people is 
remain.

£34,000 bar gold and £ 74,000 United
This necessitate» the workers

BELIEVE BRITISH ATTACKED CRUISER DRES
DEN.

Panama, September 16.—Heavy firing was heard 
off Colon yesterday. The German druiser Dresden is 
known to be In the Caribbean Sea, and it is believed 
two British cruisers encountered her. The result of 
the fighting is not known.

K » progress

iuxoibu, 
LOrtGWY- 4

$2,350,000 GOLD FOR CANADA TO-DAY.
New York. September 16.—There has been engaged 

at the Sub-Treasury $1,050,000 gold fo* shipment to 
Canada, making total so far to-day of $2,350,000.

at 3 p.m., THE NEW YORK ISSUE.
New Yqrk, September 16.—In bond circles, It I» 

believed the price at which the syndicate will maks 
public the offering of New York notes will 
definitely determined before Thursday afternoon.

The price will probably be fixed in acoordonce with 
the amount to be offered and this will depend 
the extent to which foreign investors buy the 
notes or accept them in place of those now maturing. 
It is undeiStood that the notes are being well re- 

_ - ceived in Xxmdon and that on. account of theMORN,NPGAC,F,C DIED THI8 bUJ,"Z th* ~ * ba her, wm L Zh

XT ._ . a A mvKNiNU. less than $100,000,000 total.
New York, September 16,—A. H. Calef, sercetary 

and treasurer of Missouri Pacific, died this morning 
of acute .indigestion.

entitled to 
about a French victory®S»/AY«^Z There is no talk 

anywhere in Germany."
!wnHOfcn

er 14th.”

•ni DxnmT der Gea«ral Auffenberg
..tow ,,! ” ‘“eCtea a 1-nctlon northeazt

» PLAGUE IN SICILY.
London. September 16.—A plague has broken out 

In Catlnia, Sicily, and Italian authorities arc doing 
everything to prevent the spread of disease, accord
ing to private advices received here.

SECY.-TREA8»

: DIFFICULT TO HOLD MEN BACK,1HET2 INDIAN CAVALRY IN FRANCE.
Paria September 16.—It is reported on good au

thority. that the Indian cavalry has arrived In 
France and will join at once In pursuit of Germans.

says the 
and Gen- 

of Jar- 
a loss of

SAY GEN. JOFFRE.
Bordeaux, France, September 16.—"Our 

so anxious to press on against the Germans it is dif
ficult to restrain them," says a di as patch received by 
thexMinieter of War, Mlllerand, from General Joffre. 
The dispatch- stated that the Germans had taken up 
new position», from which they made occasional sal- 
lies, only, to be driven back. M. Mlllerand said hé 
was thoroughly 'satisfied with the conditions at the 
front. •<■*+*; y •

1
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RESERVISTS CALLED.
Copenhagen, September 16.—It is reported from 

Berlin fhat 40,0$9 German naval reservists have been 
called for reinforcementsr % * GOOD EXPORT DEMAND FOR WHEAT.

Chicago» September 16.-There is a better demand 
for export wheat. It comes from both England and 
Continent, There is also a good demand for flour 
and further business is reported.

Corn Is firm with some complaint® of wet 
damage.- * Oats strong.

„ WmM

I CAPTURE 420 GUNS.
London, Septembw 16.—A Petrosrad dispatch say» 

It 1» officially announced that in the capture of 
Petrograd, September 14—Ruselana have severed j Grodek. RunUUU took 404 light field guns and 20

Howitzers from the Austrians.

i
FIRE LOSS IN PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, PPa, September 14—Fire In the down
town district early this morning resulted in a pro
perty lose of about $1,000,000.
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ttle Germane.
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Germans back, new they have

SEVER COMMUNICATIONS.

weathercommunications between Przemysl and Cracow.
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I Shipping and Transportation
.. ..................... ................ ''AWAD1AN FACIFIc

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th, «14. GRAND TRUNK FALL TIMETABLE SPECIAL ÊXGtJUSIflN

CHANGED' QUÉBEC ANh
Effective Sunday next, September SOth, fall ttine- RjÈTî TRÎV

(able change» will Be male on the Grand Trunk geio* Seotemh-, u „. ..
Railway System. So far as Mohtreal le concerne» 6#, jJTj JJ* - ** *8 **'

they are aa follow»:— Le*v« P).,-Mont real-Viudrenll-Vallayfleld-Cornwall. 11.J0 nm. Vlg r. ».«» aJa., 1.1»

Train now leaving Montreal 9.1® am. Sunday, 
only for ValleytteM and Intermediate atatlona will be 
cancelled.

Train now leaving Montreal 1.3o pm. dally except 
Sunday for Vaudreuil and intermediate atatlona will 
be operated dally.

Train no

; «*t»»»»>«»»aaaa4»aee«eea»eaa»»a«>»»

•il--- STEAMSHIPS &

ef>>eineeeeieeiteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

iv-vir.
^r;;Kp„,P of ytootreal, «s to** ea
#e»-w to 9 13 with the Dulldtnee

f » '■ rjmiWII!H;li8li;H‘
$4,00i Almanac.

CANADIAN SERVICE
.. Moin’s Phases.

La*£ Quarter.—September 12.
Neif Moon.—September 19.
Flrgt• Quarter.—rSeptember 26.
Full Moon.—October 4.
Sun - lines 6,38 «fr.. Bets 6.12 6m..

, ,*(,'? tffh ‘--------- - . ./ ..
High Water at .Quebec Te Morrew. 

3.S6,a.m>-pt.<* O.siltet.
4.2! pm,—Rise. 13.4»

»*lbm limit, Septe»,. 

P-ftL, 6.00 P-n^

From 
Montreal.

..............Oct. 10
Steamers call Plymouth eaat-'ound. Rates, Aecan- 

is. Cabin (H), esatbound 461.70 up; westbound $47.60 
up. Third class, east bound. 135.26; westbound 335.00.

THE RpBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
«88 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St#

MigftSouthampton. 
Sept. 28........... alipninibs DelonychaWOe c"rcB«ed (tor 

^t, with tpo bplldingu mental "'tve'ed
source» and St. «e«»i. ttte Ourcha,

"good u»d valuable w*w'4o**llo,u a 

■ntu of I32,«°«'

.ASCANIA ...

r
BXHISÏTïOH

A OTTAWA.
Oomi sept. te, 18 ., 
doing Sept. i7,-ig *'* *' ............. *.......... ,a85

•I*Uyv t Dauy

leaving Montreal 1.80 pj»„ Saturdays 
only for Valleyfield, Cornwall and Intermediate points 
will be cancelled.

Train now leaving Montreal 5.16 p.m-i Saturdays 
only and arriving Vaudreuil 6.10 p.m- Saturdays only, 
’«rill be operated daily except Sunday .arriving 
Vaudreuil at 6.06 p.m.

Train now leaving Montreal 6.16 pm. daily except 
Saturday and Sunday for Cornwall and Intermediate 
stations will be cancelled.

.
eet.Catherine SL West.

JoiepMoo PUrdbBBed ’ra™ A*®* 1 
93i st- Loui» v*rt' mevnnring 

situates 0n 'be «utbweg* «an “t •
ills in tit»* thoto.

md others lot 
by 73 feet.
dreet with No2- NS4 to

I (or 829,000-

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds;

and tapper St. lurorence-LLight to

E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand 
I Trunk Pacific, who presided at thé annual meeting 
of the company held here yesterday.

Mr.

Sunday- % Saturday 
* Sunday Ouiy.

I fine and warm.
Ottawa Vail

! moderate winds; fine-And warm.
1 Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and Maritime—Light 
to moderate wind's; fine and warm.

I Superior—-Moderate to fresh easterly to southerly 
winds; fair and warnL

j Manitoba—Môstly f£|r but some local showers.
Saskatchewan and Alberta;—Mostly fair and cool, 

with some scattered shpwers.
New England—Fair "Wednesday and probably 

Thursday; moderate, variable winds. n

°"ly.at
ey

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

: ■ssæ?zm61. Jerome ««feet, lor «!».006'

Joseph A- .- . ...
ftbvre lots 4324 -1 «id p»rl«h «' «
curing 30 feet by Hi feet, uu«b Bullainft, . 
street, Verdun, fortlT.M®.

Dorval Race TrackMEN* OF «ORTH SOI BLOCKADE v „ —U"U| ®B»t#Wb,r 21. 
Lv. Windsor Street *.«0 p.m., i.3q

Hetutn after tost race.
«inflie 15c. ,

From Montreal
.................. Oct. 3
. ............. Oct. 10
... .....Oct. 24

From Glasgow.
Sept. 19...............
Sept. 26............... DOES II won BRITISH SAILORS Montreal-Rouse* Point-New York, vi« D. 

and H. R. R«
Train now leaving Montreal 8.50 a.m., Sundays on» 

ly for Rouse's point, Albany and New TorK, via D. 
& H. R. R. will be cancelled.

Train now lea.vlng Montreal 9.50 am., dally except 
Sunday for Rouses Point, Albany and New York via 
D, A H. R. R, will be cancelled.

Train now leaving Montreal 7.20 a.m„ daily except 
Sunday for Rouses Point, Albany and New York, via 
D. & H. R. R. will leave Montreal at 9.01 A.rtf- daily.

Train now leaving Montreal 2.20 p.m-. daily ex
cept Sunday, for Rouges Point, Albany and New York 
via D. & H. B. R. will be cancelled.

Train now leaving -Montreal 7.15 p.m. dally for Al
bany via Delson Junction over the D. & H. R. R. 
will leave Montreal at 6.20 p.m. dolly except Sunday 
and run ^o Flattsburgr only,

MONTREAL-MASSENA SPRINGS.
Train now leaving Montreal 7.26 am. dally except 

Sunday for Maasena Springs and Intermediate sta
tions will leave • Montreal at the same time as at 
present, and arrive Masaena Springs at 11.26 a.m.

Train now leaving Montreal 4.40 p.m. dally except 
Sunday for Maasena Springs and intermediate sta
tions, will leave Montreal at the same time as at 
present, and arrive Maasena Springs at 8.85 p.m.

Train now leaving Montreal 1.47 p.m. Saturdays 
only for Fort Covington will be cancelled.

VAU DREUIL-MONTR eal.
Train now arriving Montreal 9.30 a.m., dally ex

cept Sunday from Cornwall and intermediate Pointe 
will be cancelled.

Train now arriving Montreal 8.46 p.m. Sundays 
only from Brockville and intermediate points will 
be cancelled. 9

Train jiow arriving Montreal 7.20 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday from Toronto will be operated dally.

TrAljfi .41OW arriving Montreal 9.06 p.m. Sundays 
only from Valleyfield and Intermediate Points will 
be cancelled.

New train will leave Vaudreuil 6.50 p.m- daily ex
cept Sunday and arrive Montreal 7.50 p.m.

NEW YORK-ROUSES POINT-MONTReAL. 
"Train n6w arriving Montreal 9.36 a.m., dally via 
D. & H. R. R. from Albany, and Bouses F»oint via r>el- 
son Junction, will be operated daily except Sunday 
and run from Plattaburg only.

Train npw arriving Montreal 3.25 p.m- daJly via 
». & H. R. R. from New York, Albany, and Bouses 
Point will be cancelled.

Train now arriving Montreal 9.40 a.m., ,dally via 
». & H. R. R. from New "York, Albany and Rôuses 
Point will be cancelled.

Train now arriving Montreal 8.31 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday via r>. B. R. R. from New York, Al
bany and Rouses Point will be cancelled.

Train now arriving Montreal 9.40 p.m. daily via 
». & H. R. R. from New York, Albany and Rouses 
Point will arrive Montreal at 7.55 p.m. dally, leav
ing Rouses Point at 6.25 p.m.

.LETITIA...................
CASSANDRA .. ..

P*®»., 2.O0 p.m,

Patenaude Purchased fro®1 Th«od'Lunoheon cai be ha/J »t mhcB Count'r 

K»H. »i„d,or St. Station

Oct. 10 ................... ATHENTA... .
Passenger Rates^Cabin (II.) Eastbpund $57.50 up.

eastbound and the Fleet is Looking Éor- . 
ward to the Clash.—Letter Fron\ Naval Cor

respondent Outlines Spirit Which Im
bues the Navy.

and Din.Optimism Prevails andWestbound $47.50 up. Third-class, 
westbound, $36.25.

ii t<E£.ag0 express
TOnoNro-oEtRoiT—Chicago.

Th.
C«nadi»n No. 21 

“ - • 8-45 a.m, lO.oO p.t»,t 
' * ' \ *•*:, • * ?-45 .S.rn. 9.Q5 P.^,

Lake Ontario Shore Line
_ 1 «” Toronto

a» Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Coibom6 
Newcastle, Bowtuanvme, QsbaWa 
Windsor St, g.46 a m.

1
For all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Storage Branch.

Uptown Agency, 630

The largefl of 'he «maifeg Seals lotiitc 
®le tjyB. cloltlfineto ^ Boyer of the north-», 

I;.j 9-5 Cote St. L^iuls, yyttb Nt>s. 863
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 6.16 p.m., September 15th: 
Canadian—Due Fort WjHHam. 

j Acadian—Up Kingston. 2.30 p.m* to-day for To-

Hamiltonian—Port Colborne. ^
Calgarian—Down Soo, 10.30 p.m., 14th.
Fordonlan—Arrived Port Colborne, 3.30 a.m., to-

D. A. Gordon—Due ip Port Huron to-night. 
Glenellah—Left Toronto 6.30 a.m., to-day, 

bound.
Dundee— Kingston, loading, east-bound.
Dunelro—Down Soo, 7 p.m., 14th.
Straihcona—Up Port Dalhouaie, 7 a.m., to-day for 

Port Colborne. ’
Donnacona—Fort William.
C. A. Jaques—Welland Canal, westbound.
Samian—Sarnia.
Midland Queen— Due Fort William.
A. E. Ames—Left Montreal 8 p.m., 14th, for oPrt 

Colborne.
H. M. Pellatt—Montreal.
J. H. Plummer-Due to leave Montreal to-day. 
Rose dale-—Montreal.
Neepawah—Left Montreal 10 pjn„ 14th for Port 

Colborne.
Wahcondah—Leaves Kingston to-morrow for Port 

Colome.
Beaverton—Port Colbpnie.
Tagona—Down Port “Huron 11.30 p.m., last night. 
Kenora—Up Soo 6.15 a.m., to-day.
Arabian-^-Left Montreal 7 p.m., 14th for Port Col-

Ionic—Due Montreal.

At Sea, Off Heligoland, August 30th.—To-day we j 
have taken up the old patrol of these gloomy waters, j 

! Even though England has been enjoying the most | 
: glorious summer weather, the North Sea still remains 
the same rain and wind swept stretch of grey-green 

Yesterday's little dust-up In Heligoland Bight 
has put the Fleet in great good humor and we In the I 

, big ships are looking forward with a certain zest to 
' the day when Old Man Tlrpitz makes his sally Into 

The men of the lower 
They are,

! without exception, aching to get to grips with the 
j Teuton, Navy, but are 'consoling themselves with the 
I fact that they haVe to give battle in the near future.

St. ,488 St James Street. 
Catherine St West. snQ 2639 \fance street, for fl5,0OO;*^7. arid Ï3. 

sold to Mrs. 1'a.bKiis the nortp-Weet half or 
263 Cote st- LoulS| 2198, 2198» *h<
" street, for SHooO! L>. Padaani gold to T. « 
bols lots 49-150 a|td l5l Parish of Motitrea 

partly built for 3l2» 200; J- M- Q.

U. M0NtREAL..................
CHICAGO .. . ...

Penis

V, two houses
sold to l L- A- Re% Iot ttie Southea
of 9-113 cote v'WI&tio», «"h I2z3 tt
partbemis street- lor 112,300,

Fort J loj,.iUNES Whltby.I open water to try conclusions.
! deck are cursefully indignant at the delay._____  UNITED—

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS|
LIFE UNDERVRirERS WEE'wind

r"h,Delightful Water Trips To-day, the ---------  Cruiser Squadron are steaming
through a heavy sea. 

on coal and making a leisurely jog at half speed from 
a point off 
dreadnought

GRAND TRONIC
double track all. the Way

Montreal—Torooto—Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada1, Train o, Su6eri«r Service. 

Leaves Montre», 9.«o a.-»,, arrives ror»»to (.so p.« 
Oetrolt 9.6 o.w„ cbloago s.oo »,m„ aaii,.

•MpROVEt) NIqht SERVICE.
Wvas Montreal U.O0 p.m., »mVes Toronto 

fl-m., Detroit 1.45 p.xn., Chlca.go g.40 p.m. Club-Com. 
partxnent Sl^erlhg Car Montreal to «Toronto daily.

off We are saving up Three-d»y Convention Opened by Pre8gdent 
—.Advocatea Vig0roua ' Education CamPai

The big super- 
is steaming half-a-mlle awray on 

our starboard beam and she is certainly making the 
suds fly as she wallows in the heavy roll, 
has been burying her forward decks all morning and 
rolling ponderously, 
great heavy masste of steul should respond to the lift 
of the swell.

VISIT THE CAMP AT
(Exclusive Leae©d Wire to The jourriml of Co*nr

Cincinnati. Ohio, September l6.-~Advoca.tlng
orous education catnpalKn again*1* so-called e
the life Insurance business, Whlcb he refer 
adverse legislation arid ignoretnt, life In» 
agents, together with the d|sre^ard of tH« in 
public of the laws of health, prealaent $3. J. 
of Baltimore, yesterday opened a three-aay c< 
tion of the National Association of jjfe Unde 
er«. The convention ha« draxv nto66ther it 
surance men fr0m an ov6r the country.

President Clark advised the delegates of tJ 
forts which had ueen successfully blade to 8e<ri 
amendment to the Fede^l Jnc0rrie Taux Rill an* 
denied the Matinal Indifference to prove 
waste of life, which tended to increase Insi 
rates.

A report by Secretary Frank p. Bruiser, of
delphia, shoyved that the, a^snciatifln was in a.
ishlng condition. ' Professor 8.' S. Heubner, < 
University of Benneyivanl^ made a plan for j> 
instruction an ainfovrnatl0n e8 to the rea| ; 
and uses Qf llfe Insurance. Hubert B. W& 
Rfftland, oregoh, presiden :W6r five minute a
sions by various dei^^atlpjja.

V ALC ARTIER
Our ships,“^,sc";,,'i,^,L7d?,v,?o',hco<,K

It seems wonderful that such

Also the Famous
It is a day which seems to appeal to the British satl- 

We are not a fair weather crowd and the dullSAGUENAY RIVER 7l0

forbidding skies and tumbling waters, the rain, fog 
and chilliness imbue the men with a spirit which 
can only be'-t adequately ^escribed in the words of 
an flld petty^offjeer who Is quite a character aboard 
here. "Let them Dutchmen come out' and fight on 
& day like this. This’ll give their gunners some fancy 
work. Bet ye they’ll do some fancy shooting in this 
sea. They’ll need swivel eyes to do their sighting in 
this thirty ^degree foil. 'Give qp a day like this when 
the big mill comes and wetl show

Wednesday,Steamer^leaves Quebec ^Tuesday,

OTTAV/A.SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Going Sept. 17, 19 
Going Sept- 16, 18

$4.50
$3.35

Return limit. September 2i. 19i4.Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden-—Leaves Fort Arthur to-morrow 

for Port Colborne,
Emperor—Arrived Port Colborne 11.30 a.m., to-day.
Midland Prince—Leaves Port Arthur to-night for 

Port Colborne.
Midland King—Up Soo 6 p.m., 14th.
Martian—Fort William.
Emperor Fort William— Down Port Huron 10.20 

a.m., to-day.
Emperor Midland—Leaves Fort "William to-night.
Winano—Cleared Point Edward 10 a.m., to-day

for Lorain.
Stadacona—Cleared South Chicago noon to-day 

for Superior.
Scottish Hero—Cleared Goderich 1 p.m., to-day for 

Fort "William.
Turret Court—Up Port Dalhouaie 11 p.m,, last 

night.
Turret Cape—Up Port Dalhousie. 6 a.m. to-day.
Turret Crown—Down Soo 9.40 pun; last night.
A. E. McKlnstry— Due Thorold to-night.

Left Montreal 5 p.m.. for Ellis Bay.
Saskatoon—Welland Canal for Thorold.
Mapleton—Ellis Bay.
Haddington —Left Montreal 11 a.m. to-day for 

Quebec.
Belleville— Due Belleville.
City of Ottawa— Leaves Montreal to-night for To-

Valcartier (formerly H. Mock)—Fort "William, 
loading.

time Table changes.
A change at time will be tn»de September 20th. 

Tltae tables containing- fun Particulars an.i 4ll in. 
formation may be had on application to agents.

’em who’s the saii- 
It is the same sentiment everywhere from 

the Jackies of the Dreadnought to the sprey drench- 
- ♦ ed tars of the pitching torpedo boats and small craft—The Charter Market S; everyone a he&vy weather Jack and ready

A guqs in a hurricane. . ..
The big fight, when it does

*

to work
ht St- Jaroes St. cor- St. Ffanco'.ixâvb:

—l*hooe vlah s» J' 
** Upt°»n I Hi 

Mai <$JD

errt .
T|CK£t I Windsor Hotel 
offices 1 1come, will likely be 

pulled off on a typical North Sea day—grey and misty. 
Under cover of fog, Pa Tirpttz will prime himself with 
a stiff horn of schnapps to keep the wet out and make 
a sortie.

are s eatla ^(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

VAUcARTIEb MILITARY CAMP.
To enable thoàe deslvingtp visit the Catnp

adlan Pacific Railway win sen tickets gouil ^oine 
Friday and Saturday. September 18th 
for return Until September 21st to Quel,ec < ity for 
$4.0o »6uit, $2.00 children: Trains leave pine,, viger 
at 9.00 a.m.- 1.30 P.m-. 5.00 p.m-. 11.39 p.m, xVliilv there 
are ten trains each way between Quebec iind vaicar. 
tier. Tickets and reservations caji be bad

New York. September 16.—With a fairly good de
mand for tonnage tending to reduce the surplus in 
evidence since the beginning of the war conditions 
in the chartering market show improvement. Pros
pecta are that betterment of a substantial nature can 
be anticipated after the end of this month, if the 
present volume of chartering is maintained.

During the past week rates for all trades have 
been maintained at about the same levels that we're 
in effect last week and approximately the rates at 
which steamers were being fixed before the war. 
Ship charterers and owners stated yesterday that 
the supply of prompt boats is 'being steadily reduc
ed, ■ with a general tendency to take on steamers 
for all trades, it is regarded as likely that firmer 
rates will be obtained for late October and Novem
ber loadings.

One of the features of the chartering market for 
the past ten days has been the active demand for 
case oil carriers. Many vessels have been fixed for 
the Philippines, with optional delivery at Japanese 
ports, but this week several large boats were taken 
for the Antipodes. The demand for oil boats is con
fined to large carriers. The British steamer Calder- 
grove was taken this week for 17O.C00 cases from 
New York to New Zealand at 23 cents for October 
loading, while recently 20 cents was paid for the 
British steamer Irish Monarch for 160,000 cases from 
New York to Hong Kong and 20% cents to Wham
poa prompt loading. The Boveric has been fixed for 
170,0000 cases from New York to Australia at private 
terms.

A renewal of chartering activities for steamers to 
f.it* barrel oil from New York to Scandinavian ports 
was noticed this week.

This movement which started shortly after the out
break of the war, caused much comment in shipping 
circles, but the belief is now that most of this petro
leum is for German consumption. The steamers be
ing taken for this trade fly the Norwegian flag and 
in the main are small carriers.

"Let him come!" says the lower deck. "Foul 
Weather Jack was always on the side of the British 
and the dirtier the day the better we’ll like It. Real Estate an<
gunners can plump ehello-lnto the guts of a shadow 
and knock a gull’s eye out at five miles even though 
the old barge Is rolling the muzzles of the guns into 
the suds."

Iana 1 :'i]i good

»uot«tioni for t„-d«y on th= Montr„

Bid. j
Optimism prevails everywhere and there 

The frightful havoc of a naval fightare no croakers, 
does not worry anyone and the youngest ship’s boy is 
looking forward with anticipatory glee to the day 
when he’s going to help" "knock the stuffin' 
Germans.’*

I Aberdeen States .. 
Beaudin, Ltd............ ,*

[, Bellevue Land ço.., 
Bleury inv. Co, _ .

120MASSENA SPRINGS, MONTREAL.
Train now leaving Maaeena Springs at 6.00 a.m. 

daily except Supday and arriving Montreal 8.36 a-.m. 
will leave Masaena Springs at 435 a.m. dally except 
Sunday, and arrive Montreal same time as at pro-

Train now leaving Maasena Springs 1.10 p.m. daily 
except Sunday and arriving Montreal 4.46 p.pi. will 
leave Maasena Springs at 1 p.m. dally except Sun
day, and arrive Montreal at 4.55 p.m-

cation to City Ticket Office, JDominioq Excess Iîuü(|. 
iPg, "Windsor Street Station, Place Viger tsnuj. 
Windsor Hotel.out the

97Renvoyl
I Caledonia Realty, Coto... ^
I Can. cons. Hands, Ltd- 
| Cariler Realty %m . 

j Centrai Pork, Lachln* ..
F Corporation Estates., .. ^ 
i Charing Cr0ss C0.. i p.c .,, . . l%

City Centrai Real Estate»,* Co». .*
[ City Estates „

Cote LUc *■ Sc Iqc- C0,..„
C. C. Cottreu, Lt4„ 7 p.c., t*<l......... . 14
Credit national . ........................ .

I Crystal Spring Land Co. »,
I t)»ou8t Beaity C«>., Lta.

Dénia Land Co. e
f t)orvai Hand, I<

Drummond Realties, i^td.
Bastmount Land Co, e 
PaJrvlew Lo„d C0.

; Port Realty , .
. G^tcr^"htreai Dana, çofn, *'

lilgh^a Factory* slt6g, Ltd;"..'
Improved Realties, Lta„ Pfd. ..

D07 com........... ....
t &K Realty Co.............
Ifenmore Realty co...

• }** y*** Ciment, Ltee.. .
Lachlne Ea»a Co,
Widot Montreal .

Landholders Co., j^td. . ,v
Dry pool, ly.'............

W »«et« 6lv(i, Pi, .................. ..........
U Or»PBg»,e d„ Terpefl »,
** G’tbpagtiie National do E’L»t 
W Compagnie Montreal Est.'. .

SaUe Realty . „ ,,
La Compagnie d’Unmtuble tlnioh, Hte. - 

Compagnie htunobluere du r-p 
,Llee"- - •- - .... .. .. 4o
*4 Compagnie Industrial et d'Immati- 
61* LtH, e 

^ OUpami,
d. », a___

W«UU fitaity co.
L’Unlon fa l>E;at

^ ;; '
„■................ __

.... ..............:ont Gorp. pfd, 
ont. tVb. Çorp. com., .

Jrv5» « c*wi.... zr .
Jontft,, u»d » lowmont On ' '

fesr*--

This waiting game Is a slow, tiring game, but the 
British are good waiters.

15.
GRÇAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

New York, September lç.—• Tpe CJnent Northern
Bill way declared its regular quarterly .................. .. l\
per cent., payable November 2, t0 stoCK of r#.,oct,
16th.

Of course one hears a 
great deal of grousing at this monotonous patrol, day 
after day, but Jack chews his guid and remarks 
“Well, it’s slow, but Old Man Nelson kept it up for two 
years while blockading Toulon

$

#-• *% IOq
55

Hook» will not t>e closed. 10and I guess we. can 
keep it up as long as him anyhow even If we have 
to anchor on the bloomin' Deutcher’s front door ’til 
Angel Gabriel calls the game off.”

1594
CabRaNZa SEIZES NATIONAL railways. 
Washington, September 16.—The Sta-te bt.I,ar,Ir.cnt 

hM received official confirmation of the Vci"1n that 
th® Csrranxa Governhient jjas conflseatod nit 
pfopertleg of the bJe.t|0nal Railway lines jn .\iP.sicu. 
The government Purposes to operate the ijnrs s<,iely 
for its own benefit frotn thl8 time on un<itr 1
of the Constitutionalist Railways ‘ of Moxit '

passport Regulations.
London, September 16.—A regulation that no fof* 

eigneritnay land in England without a passport has 
been put into force by Great Britain. At the some 
time the American embassies and legations thoru^n- 
out the Continent began to enforce more rigid regula
tions as to the issuing of passports.

An end has come to the temporary suspension of 
the rigid rules of the State Department in this con
nection. No naturalized American cfilaten will here
after be granted a passport unless he submits his 
naturalization papers or unless the state Départaient 
investigates his naturalisation through court records 
and cables that a passport may be issued.

After this date no American passport issued to * 
naturalized American born in Germany will be good 
in Great Britain, France, Russia, Servla or Belgium. 

tThis restriction will continue until the end of the 
war. All American passports will be leguedl for the 
shbrtest possible time arid none for more than six 
months.
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SIGNAL SERVICE. 
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

taken for general cargo to New Zealand and Tas
mania, while the Lord Antrim will make one round 
trip to the West Coast of South America».

On a re-Charter 18s 6d was paid for the steamer 
Falls City for nitrate from the West Coast of South 
America to the United States.

The following advice on chartering conditions 
abroad has bee a received by an agent:

"Freights for tramp steamers are now at such a 
low level that many owners prefer not to accept 
them, but to keep their vessels unemployed. The fall 
occurred long before the war broke out; but as soon 
as a portion of the tonnage which has accumulated 
at various ports has been engaged, rates will rise and 
owners will be much more inclined to do business 
freely. Part of the surplus Is due to the fact that 
immediately on the outbreak of the war a number of 
contracts were broken. The conditions are steadily 
improving and British owners confidently expect to 
see the great bulk of the tonnage actively employed 
within a short time.”

Charters------Grain: British steamer Exmouth, 82,-
009 quarters oats from the Gulf to French Atlantic 
ports, 2s 9d, September.

British steamer Helredral, 30,000 quarters oats 
from the Gulf to Marseilles, 3s prompt.

Lumber—Neiwegtan steamer Ceylon, 1,454 tons, 
from Halifax to the United Kingdom, with deals.
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Shipping report 9.30 a.m., Montreal, Sept. 16th, 1914. 
IYIslet, 40—Clear, calm.
Crane Island, 32—Out 9.20 p.m, yesterday Sin-Mac 

and tow, 11.30 p.m. Lady of Gaspe.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, southwest.

Morwenna.
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.

Waccamaw.
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, southwest.

Matane, 200-^-Cloudy, southwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Smoky, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, caJm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, west.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, northwest.
Cape Rosier, 349—Hazy, southwest.

W. H. Dwyer.
Esqulmault Pt.—Laurentlan at wharf.
P. Escuminac—Clear, northwest.
P. Maquereau—Clear, northeast.

ANTICOSTI:— y
West Point, 332—Clear, calm. Mapleton at whiff, 

Honor!va left In 10.00 p.m. yesterday.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, north.
South Point, 415—Clear, east.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, east.
Point Amour, 678—Clear, calm, three bergs.
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, north.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, strong northeast,

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Foggy, calm, In 8.46 a.m. Cal

gary. Left up 8.15 a.m. Quebec. Out 9.10 a.tn. Rober- 
val. 8.00 a.m. Prince It©.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, south.
Sorel, 39—Clear, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Light for, calm.

Gaspesien, 12.60 a.m, Saguenay.
Batlscan, 88—Light fog, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Dense fog, calm.
Grondines, 98—Dense fog, calm.

Kromprins Loav.
Portnetif, 108—Light fog, calm. In 8.20 o_m, Prc-

10»
soo Line ref>oft.

New York, September 16.—'Minneapolis, ^ L’a"l 
afifl St. ste.’Marie reporta for year ended .lune 3®> 
1914:

90
10o

In 8.00 a.m. 25
.. 17<r Out 4.30 a.m. lOoGross, 829,306,222; d6creaae, $2,998,440.

Net, $9,961,864; decrease, |g,048,l8i 
Other iocoztie, $1,129,958; ipcrea.se $209,87J.
Total Income. $11,981,917; decrease, $2,83s.-"I. 
Sui-plue after charges $3,371,196; decrease $3,j49.-

•
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central railwav or new Jehsev Julv

REPORT.
New Tork, Septennher 16.—central Railway "f T-J* 

Jersey report^ : ' July operating revenue, g- :,i:’.92'' 
decrease, $144,689. z

July operating Income. $799,853; decrease. $!i6,9S6'

In 8.20 aJn. V »•••The demand for suitable tonnage for grain move
ment from the St. Lawrence, Baltimore and Gulf 
ports, continues active. Fixtures have recently been 
made at rates slightly above those being paid last 
week, while a general tendency is noted to take all 
vessels for optional delivery at French ports.

The closing of navigation from Russian ports on 
the Baltic to England has cut heavily into the re
ceipts of timber into England, with the result that 
a scarcity is causing much trouble. Word was re
ceived here this week that mines were being hamper- p t., prompt.
ed by the shortage of pine props. The chartering of Norwegian steamer Daifrun, 670 tons, same.

r a number of large, steamer» from Canadian ports to British steamer Waltham, 2,844 tons, from Mobile
1 England with lumber was reported this week. Deal to two ports United Kingdom, with, timber, 9s 6d, 
cargoes have been taken at rates ranging from 37s option three ports, 95s. £>plember.
6d to 42s Sd, while from Southern Atlantic ports Coal—Italian steamer Ticino, 2,483 tone, fjrom
much higher rates are being paid. The steamer Hyl- Baltimore to West Coast Italy, p.t., September, 
tonia has been fixed from the Gulf to Southampton Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Fram, 1,762

/ and "Newport ml 90 shillings September loading, and tons. United States And Biazll trade, oue round trip, 
20 shillings 6 pence was paid for the steame# Cayo basis 4» 7%d, prompt.

- Manzanillo from Sapelo to Hull and West Hartlepool. Norwegian steamer Hero, 2,418 tons, trans-Atlan- 
fliere is some disposition to take on charters for tic trade, one round trip, p.t.. September, 

general cargo boats. The movement of freight to Norwegian steamer Boston, 738 tons, from Halifax 
South America, Africa and Australia during the past to the United Kingdom With apples, p.L, September 

' has Increased heavily and steamers sailing British steamer Concord, 1,826 tons, from 9avan-
left with full cargoes. Some lines are nah to the United Kingdom, or Continent, with cot- 

boats. The Mottisfont has been ton, etc., 28s 9d, prompt.

fontaine. 8.00 a.m, Hermes.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. In 2.00 am. Fotne-

bo.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. Left up J.15 »,tn. Byron 

"Whitaker. Arrived down 1.80 p.m. Haddington- THE CONSTITUTIONALIST FAilWaVS oP 
MEXICO.

Washington, September 16.-—The C0*i8tltutionalisls 
have taken Posses*©*1 of tile National Raiiv.-ays 0

them tn« Censtitutlona.l1,t

WsiVtof Montreal.
Lachlne, 8—Clear. West. Eastward 2.00 a.*n. Ionic, 

9.00 a.m. Glenfoyle, 8.36 aJn. Windsor, 8.30 a.111- 
Keywest, 8.00 am. Weaterian- Yesterday 8.0O p.m- 
Avon, 6.36 p.tn. Alexandria, 8.90 p.m. Btornaount.

Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 6.00 a.m 
Roberval.

C. Landing, 38~Clear, West. Eastward 3.o0 a.ni 
Toller.

Mexico and re-named 
Railways of Mexico. Montreal Ou^t 4* N,

<- 91i pats increase Nov. 1st.
Chicago, September i6.~- Inter-State r,aS,eni^ 

rates Will be advanced, to 2^ c^uta n, mile buis 0 
November lot.

m 95 1
■ X

86
GsUops Canal, 99—Clear, csolm. Eastward B.16 o.m-

fitanstead, 6.40 am.-Glenellah, 7.80 mm. Nicaragua.
P, Dalhousie, 298—Clear, southwest. ".Eastward g.iO 

sun. Yorkton. 7.00 noa. Sindbad, 8.01O turn. Steelton-
Yesterday 1.20 pin. Wallace, 6,6» p.nj. Keyport. Chicago, September 16.-Af«r *>"*0 c,osfl1

P Colborne. 321—Eastward 12.20 a.m. Tagona. 2.40 aays for Repairs lh*> Pullman fhopd rG-c>r>*d Tu 
am. Falrmount, 3.00 a.m. Keybeil, 6.00 tt.ni. Nevada- day an*'. 7,603 o'U of 8,6*^ employe ^6l-t 
Yesterday 6.00 p.m. Rhode», 6.30 Pm. Imperial, 6.30 ! work. Al! bx,t 10O °t the 2,00o ■ Workers ln 
pin 8 0. Co. No. 41, 10.30 Pm. Keyhor.

In 12.46 ajn, pullWaN shops se-ope.'i.

Out 1.16
do.. .. .

^bd Ltd-. .. 95r- - Vi'.' - 65freight car depo’tment »rv
" 1*ÉII mm %
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M. PERSONALS :n CIS IF mis FI
MAN PACIFIC
tAL ÊXGtmsiOlN

$4,00
Mr. F. C. Wilson, Belvedere Road,. ties arrived home 

from a motor tour of England and the Continent,

Chi,# ef t^«
6«<re«u ®f OUhee Repanmenl «>H C«fR- 

hanlea Ar, Anietlng in Promut H«nd„- 
ling of Cla'ms.

. IteWïoi*. S«Ptei*iher 16.^—Snherlntefident i:? r<Vr- 
aflce Riurf, tfAflbr0uck yesterday . issued to the 
patitefl vrritiUg/ titular letter containing 4 quotation 
from » letter front the chief of the Bureau* of Claims 
of the ConihAnflatiod commiRalon. In which he he- 
KhovrJed^ed that the companies Were disPhtyW s; de
position to assist and facilitate lhe protupt handling of 
claims:-^

“(Gentlemen—In suPMembhtihg my gen^t-a-1 circular 
letter °f the 8th met. to Insurance cotnpantes 
writing worttmen’e compensation insurance1 in this 
State, I wish to have jt distinctly understood that 
crltlcisnt was not intended, hut tathep that the ab»o- 
lute necessity of forwarding complete and protnpt in
formation be brought forcibly V> the attention of 
thoae whose duty it fs to file notices of décident 
with the W°tkmen*s Compensation Commission.

"it la hot surprising that employees generally; he-, 
ing unfamiHar with the necessity for accurate ana 
coflijjiete information, are slow in filling °ut ana f°r- 
wataing accident reports, nor that because of the 
vast amount of extra. Work which the insurance com
panies have bad to perform during the last few 
rnontlte, on account of the compensation law, err°p8 
nave been maae, and Incomplete information given in 
accident reports. «That the insurance companies are 
co-operatmg With the Workmen's Compensation Cdm.
rnlssion lg evidenced by a letter recently received by 
this department from the chief of the pureau of 
Claims of the Compens*fioh Commission from which 
I quote: ‘We find a gênerai disposition on the part
of the iuaurance conip^nie0 to assist in an^ facilitate
the prompt handling: of ciaftns/

"That the fullest benefits may be secured" from the 
compensation law, arid ira order that no criticism may 
now 0r hereafter be maae afco-ihst the insurance car» 
riem of tb© State for not doing th6ir fun duty lh 
this particular, I reddest attain that your carefui 
attention be given to accident notices ana that all 
employers insured by you be informed aS t0 the 
very great importance of having these fully anq 
properly made out, V6ry truly yourS-

"FRANK HASbbOvCR. Superintendent.”
In reference to the above letter, president Robert J. 

Fïilias. of the Fidelity & Casualty Company, writes 
the hîeW fork Journal of Commerce, a's follows:

‘‘It is due the superintendent that We acknowledge 
and express our appreciation, publicly of tti 19 letter.
It deposes of any criticism, of this company in re.
spcct to the handling of claims Under the New -yorh 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. The statement or 
tri6 chief o* the Bureau 0f Claims 0f the. State Work- 
men’s Compensation Commission quoted by the super, 
intendnt confirm® our contention that the qpmmia< 
sion greatly appreciates our ^ efforts to co-operate 
with it, and to assist it in every possible way-"

Fire Cehtmhiioner Blarnei Owner of Stable Where 
Occurred For Not Lacking Doer.ie: AJNb r Mr, K. Helling» and family have com* Into V>W® 

ognin from Ste, Anne de Bellevue.
“A v*ry_ trusting «an** was the manner in which 

Fire Commissioner Ritchie yesterday Afternoon char- 
actended John Etraohan. nrmste*- carter, of 1122a 
V’arthcnaj^treot, who, bÿ fire on the night of Sep- 

tomber Kfcu.tast his Stable, seven hones, harness, 
nieigh». etç- v This property, w-o* only partially covered 
by insurgée.

^trachàa» in the coura* of his testimony yesterday 

aJfterpoon, stated that there was no lock on his stable 
door, and the only precaution that he took each night 
on Roing^wny was to Close the swinging door of the 

stable after Nip.
“You tire-, a very trustihR man to expose nil your 

property In this mhorièr.'* in la the Fire Commissioner. 
And he added that it mlg-tit be hotter for his Interests 
If in the future he \vaa hot so trusting ami 
tioue.
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h Mi **. H.tlrn wt. Septe8i; m v 287

m.

ppllilp, r.l0n*ch*W(.
real «state broker- a»d others, part <?f lot 8°. 

r., _^po—îrlho- 3 n mentfl bv 25

Mr. David H. Webster, of New "Tork City, la » gueat 
of Mr. Harry E. Battes, Old Orch»rd avenue.

r« *.oo *J6„ i.i, p.a > too p<u
u>“ “

~-“h cr r ot in t»eXHI&JTlOk IMajor Schofield. V.C., ofT England, la visiting Bit 
Adam and Lady Beck in London. Ont.

parts13 of 
irpanW

Si w* «*<> ^iwbie
■TO olHZ.OM.

-uh ,pe bulWl"#8 tu®"»»
source» and St. «ertit Ui® Burd&A» Mri«OTTAWA.

. . . ............ „ **‘•-•11.55
• • :• .................. .Hunt. September jj., 1^4.
m a*.. «1.10 «*., t!.os «,„ 

2 ''•»» ft»- 'us ^
■“ ajn., »5.tS PA ”•

' **' Sunday. % Saturday 
* Sunday «my.

Mr, Henry Joseph returned to the city yeeterdny
from hie summer home at St. Andrevrs, N,B.

pumbuee*1 from RcrimanJog^clwop ,
g3l St- Lou1® wurd, measuring: 20 feet

situated o® lhe «a® « Calleut
ll?6 in thsi tfmtougbfB-rA

Bernard 
tod others lot 
by 73 feet, 
street, with Ü54 to 

for 32MOO-

Mr. \V. B. I Inrper, of Ornnby. Is »t present in the
city.

liSM.I. BUTI.6R.
Mr. Butlir v.laed the elan‘of the Hontml Wet»» 

•id Row*. comB*ny ,t k.Aeo.ooo.

more can -0"ly.
Mr, George 0. Fox. Crcacent elreet. after » short 

visitât Oyanquet. Maine, has returned home.'TeetlfyinS regarding the fire, Strachan 
h» ^ueTjÜBt goinri to lied when tho fire took place.

. » h»d not .been smoking. Although he admitted that

MW WEI ItftlbST PBESERT nssir.rsrs,‘r^r„;r:r
Him !SMttRESEiE:;™™=

diaty. '

aalcl that

street- f°r l^.o00.

ral Race Track lie

alii 8.6t#,aber i1.
6,1 iM P-*h. l-’O pJ»„ 2.0» p.m, 
tutp after last race.

Return 25c.
5 had at FLUqch Counter
st. Station.

Mr. A. II. <'reolman. K.C.. who spent the summer 
abroad, emu-d from England |&»t I’riday on the B.S. 
Gmrnplji n.

tatloh- 
St, jerwne

JC. Pat^naude Purchased from x*fteodore i>e-Jn«eph A*
ftbvre lots 4SZ4-1 md >■ p^h »' S»”»treal. ea«l lot 
«TOurlog 30 (eCt by HZ teet, <o«h twitting, on Q»lt 
ilnet. Verdun, (or|lT,6«0.

Or. D. Plater Lewis him left for Baltimore. Mary*and r>i„_

0a|veston M»n l»#ue* Circul01, Which Attract* Mud1 
Attention in Firi lnsur»Fc« Circle»-AGO EXPRESS

>-DETR0IT—CHICAGO.

The
Canadian No. 21 

•• -•*. .... 8.46 allri, 10.00
••• . .... „ . 1,45 A.m. 9.05 p.^

ntario Shore Line
to Toronto

WA, Brlgnto», Colborne, i-0rt 
‘”»lUe, oeBiwa. Whitby.

MIE 15MGE IN SUE PEI GDNPANI
Fit UTIL HCGENI TO SON

J The largest at the rem^UlnS de»»» included the 
j gaie py R. (joldfjne to K B^y«r of the n0rth-weet haJf 

12-19-5 Cote £t. i^bUis, -With N0*. 2636, 2537

H- KemPher, of Galveston. Tex-. important ^are* 
houflcUiun, h** iesued, a ept-tou circular which ifl at
tracting attention in fire insurance circles and m some 
Quarters is t*R®n as a decided arBum«ut aKaluet tne 
9>eent figure for insurance °u cott0n- 

It reads as' fdlio^a:-^
"We are fe^ving go nta-ny inquiries m regard to 

the varier va conditions regarding the cotton situation 
that it is alipout impossible to ans% each oue separ
ately, so we tiave prepared this circular letter, which 
will no doubt answer the questions fished ûnd c»ver 
other points ' on which poseihly you will be glad to 
hear from us.

"Opinion—We don’t believe tb»t there will be any 
chance to dispose of cotton ut value Until tpe vaf 
ceases.
for ‘soute Urne to come,1 for 'he «Pinning centres of 
France and Belgium are the present scenes of war 
ana win uo- doubt be laid waate and desolate. All 
the countries engaged in war vvih lo»e thousands of 
their skilled ia.boters in textile fields. The purchas
ing power of th'éàe countries will be curtailed by enor
mous Tva-r e3CP6hditUres- "We beiteve it advisable 
that the ne^r crop should be held and not forced on 
the market regardless of vaiue-, but even this is not 
going to result In high pri^s .hut Will enable the 
farmer and inercha-nt to get fair valu© for bis cotton.

"Advances.—We are *.t present advancing $15 to g20 
abalefor average grade cotton, in addition 'o freight.
Ou-r inability to advance in a larg®r a.mount Is not on 
account of our. Ideas Qf Valuation, but owing to the 
stringency of the money market and the desire to 
help as many àd it i$ possible to do *0.

"interest.-^-Our interest rate will have to be deter-1 
mined by the situation, but we -wM agree that it will j 
not be 0ver g per cent- Per annum any will be re-i 
dUced to 6 t>er cent. ae Soon as the situation Juati- i 
fies. ^ _t * *■ -i ■'■■■j :

wChàrgefl.-^-Oùr charges Vyfll be 30 cents per bale per 
month after the first month for storage ahq insur- 
ahee- As to what the insurance Companies will pay 
in case Qf logs bÿ fire we are unable to determine on 
account of the Inability to establish fl value a' the PARTNER WANTED IN WKL.L ESTABLISHED 
present time. \Ve charge $1 a bale commission,! ’ business netting six 
which Includes'he usual charges R>r the first month 
with the exception °f interest and freight adv*Qnce<l-
"We are building our new, modern 'Varehouse, arnl th<’ 
chances of a. fire are therefore very remote, as It is 
going to be strictly fireproof.

"GeneraL-^lt Is impossible to adviBe on what basis 
to buy cotton- We cannot teij how long It *viH 1»<J 
necessary .to holq, for reasons that must be patent 
to you-

and 2639 Mance street, for fiS.aOOyW* und 6. Talbot 
sold to Mrs. 1‘a.radis the north-West half of lot 8- 
263 Gote St- Lou'8- With I^os. 2198, 2l9ga and b St. 
penis street, for SHOOO! B. Raduani sold to T. Gharle- 
bols lots 49-iso and 151 Pansh of Montreal, With 

partly built, for *1Z,200; J- M- 0. FPoirfer

R«te% Are Likely to Be £ven Lower Before Very Long. 
General Feeling Confident.

A well-known marine, insurance man In an Inter
view with a representative of Th«- Jimrnnl of Oom- 
hricrce thla morning, stated that thr fi'»-iing in marine 
Insurance circles Was becoming more confident every
day.

Shawinigan Water md Power Company ie Defendant 
In a Suit For Damigee.

two houses
gold to j. L- A- Remy lot 9,111 and tb® Southeast part 
of 9-113 cote Visitation, with No8. 1223 to 1225 
parthenais street, for ^2,000.

1 IoPe_ An act Inn f->r $4,660 damage has been entered by 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Nave I me Lemere, XVlndaor Mill*, against 
the Siinwinluan W’nter and Power Company. 
Dlainllffs iifle«i. that on September 16th. 1913. their

:
The

'« vTB'i,, wfX"r I?*jr, The rat* of 1 ^ <>n cargoes in iirlil.sli vessels 
ing to -England may be etlll further lowered as 
fidenQe 4b.. the successful blockade of ih«
fled increases.

On aCCouht of 'ht» supposed presence in t he Pacific 
of GernWtx cruisers, he said the mte of 
Is bemF charged 
tbc .autlOQ^in murine Insurance circles is very much 
briStitef,

Bon Roderick, lined twenty-four, fell from a pole at 
St. Leon ore «Je Port Maurice and auBtained injurie* 
which caused his death.

ILIFE UNDERWRITERS MEET
German

'■’b » utspuse et couori at va
"We doh’t believé ths-t higb They claim that the com^- 

l|nny -ltd nt.t sui>ply the decentied with appliance* 
which might have prevented the accident.

prices Will obtain
Three-d*y Convab'ior» Opened by President C|erk 

—Advocate» Vig0roua • Education Campaign.'trunk: RARWlf
svste; m Final be

fore a Judge atul jury is asked.uck ml the Way

l-Toronto—Chicago
" t.i 3 per cent.

(Exclusive L«a»©d Wire to *f he journal of Comm^ce.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 16.—Advocating a vig
orous education canipalKn against so-called ©vUs in 
the life Insurance business, llt wvhlcb he referred to 
adverse legislation and ignorant, life insurance 
agents, together with the d|sregard of tH« lnflUflng 
public of the laws of health, president $3. J. Clark, 
of Baltimore, VesterdaV opened a three-day conven
tion of 'he National Association °f Life Underwrit
ers. The convention him draw Utogether ltfe in
surance men frQm an over the country.

President Clark advised thç delegates of the ef
forts which had been successfully m»de to seenre an 
amendment to the Federal Income To* 6ill and con
demned the Krational Indifference to preventable 
•waste of life, which tended to increase insurance 
rates.

A report by Secretary Frank p. Bruiser, of Phila
delphia, Showed that tho a*sociatipn .*«*. in^ flour
ishing condition." Pr0fe«aôr 8. S. ^euhner, of the 
TJnWerelty of Pennsylvania, made a plan for j>opuiar 
instruction an ainforniatl0n e8 to the rea| nature 
and uses Qf l|fe Insurance. Hubert B. Ward, 0f 
Pertland, Oregon, presided ov6r five minute discus- 
sions by Various delegating us.

On the ’who!*», miitl iho apeakpr. Alleging lh.il hor husband. Joe Lei Severe, was killed 
on AuKuet 31 hi last by a Coiwllan Trixnafer Com- 
puny's waggon at the Lafonlul#» -Muieonneuve street* 
orosHlng. the widow has ta-ken action for $3,000 dam- 

The deceased was a haekmnn, and it wan 
through the nrgiimnce cf t he company's driver, plain- 

coin j'TA allege», thm the rig waa upset end tho deceased 
' thrown to the ulilewulk, .sustaining a fractured skull.

NATIONAL limited.
rl'air» of Superior Service.
9-0o &.m., arrives Toronto 4.3o P-m, 
hicogo 8.00 a.m., da-üy.
’Et> NlQHT SERVICE.

U.OO arrives Tor°bio '3o
.m., Chicago g,40 p.m. Club-Con,. 
c^r Montre^ to Toronto daily

gold for canada.
New York September 16.-—Tliç»rc has boon with

drawn ftyfp th<- Hub-Treasury S 1,010.oui) K,i]d 
for shiphient to 1'a.nada..

2c Per Word for the
SBIBiTION

OTTAWA. WESTERN CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

54.50
FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 185,

$3,500,000.00

First Insertion . .■ .. *315
t”lt. September 2i. 19i4.

: Table changes.
16 will be hx»de September 20th.
ning- fun Particulars a ,id all 
tad on application to agents.

Assets Over 
Losses paid since
orgwnieatioti Qv^ $57,00<M0o.00
HEAl> OFFICE, ( : r-siîrgbl* TORONTO, ONT.

• President
MEUcLE, Vicer-Pve<ideilt qid 

General Manager
montreaI braNcu

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROttSKr BlCKBKDJkf, nt&rffliiK

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

WANTEO.

e

'

BUSINESS OPPORTU NITI ES.
!• J* me» Si' eo*"- St. Francn!g \ *»!},• 

—Rhone Main g? >' 
»or Hotel “ upi«wra Hi;
rehtore Seatla^ *' Moi 8J!)

■
POHITIO.N AS RANDY Al.l, HOOttfE MAN IN ART

in Newspaper Office. Expert In liurseg. 
tic, dna etc.

Ii"ii Kami dolltirH annually, 
(fiuslncsti received bat w ii im and eleven thous
and ). Pan he made t«» pf'-.lure fifteen, New and 

i-'ust growing city. Invoice 
Partner t" take churp-o of busilies* 

< Vming or middle ugc). 
AfeVeeMeht to »tart/'hv ihno before October first. 
b'Uoug^caflh reQuire'l t «> mu kr a fair agreement. ,Vo 
ugentH need a.nswor A-Mr»‘HS h>r particulars. fJeo. 

It 1b impossible to sell cotton at the present "• Hawthorne, Mf^r. (’l ifl"r* i m, .V<»rlli Hay, Ont.
tihie at va-We, and it is also impossible to nay h0w long -___
the wac wl'i last or when We will g»t relief as to ship- Si :M C>T''$7,0Qo TO $10.r.o« < , N Fl RHT* MORTGAGE 
piUff. As long as We arc uble to hike care uf cotton' real estate valued $2S,(m»u. vUld refl» Dr, Hand field, 
offered, 8o »b to keep it under 0QVer and fr(,m damage, 241 gt. Catherine Kasi st 7ü79.
we wlH do So-’ As soon as our facilities are stop - j 
ped by th/ quantity we l’eceh'e we will advice ou r \
friends, but untlV then we 
cotton on the * Ahôve basis "

cat-
Twenty years experience In this 

n nr-v,'«paper and trade Journals. Address 
I . (.. , 277, Journal of Commerce.

I
city,

r
lEB MILITARY CAMP.

skiing t9 visit the Camp, the Can. 
Yay win *eii tickets goml going 
Y- September 18th and l :<Ui. uouii 
pternber 21st to Qucl)ec Vit y f°r
iW'teiu Trains leavc place \ iger 
»•' 5.00 h.m-, 11.39 p.rn., wlillv there 
way between Quebec and valcar. 
reservations can be liaci 
t Office, Dominiou Express ijuild- 
- Sta-tlou, Place Vlger -sciu.-n or

modern machinery, 
ten thousand. 
a»d • office eiid of work.Real Estate and Trust Companies pi hi-: i.^sintAhrcE INSPECTOR? ENEROEriC 

years’ experience; 
s-o,«l record ; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Comm Is about *11,000 premium «t tarin- «tes. De. 
rire, pc,Itlon either with, good Company or with 
firm of General broker*,

*0,ing Man. CanndfaiV eeverall :

®" the Montreal Real E»‘»te Exchange, One., were ae follow,:-

tariffBid. Asked-
♦. »-• .. 12» 124^4

or Independent, 
w-I.crc l„ could «.«let In knlldln^ up bunlnen. to, 
expert. Intelligent application ellher 
commission.

Bid. A»j{0d.Aberdeen Bstatea ....
Besudin, Ltd............. .*

Bell$Vue Land 
Bleury inv. Co. , .

Caledonia Realty, Coto... ^ v. 
CSH' Cone, j^anda. Ltd- 
Csrtler Realty %m .. e 
Centrai Patjc, Lacblu^
Corporation Estates., .. V,
Cbarln^ Croea 0o.. « p.c ,.7.

h£ont. Westering- Land 
Montreal South Mud Cb., Pfd. .... "40 

jo®-, com.
Montreal Welland La.nd cîo- t»fd.....

DO., coin

SB200 on salary or
Box A, Journal of Commerce. To-68H79 30 ronto, Ont.3987 104

79 F0f* 8ALÉ OR EXCH aNG E.18^15. "WANTED M.OOO TO HORROW OM FIRST, MORT- 
Apply 4311! Sixth Avenue, Rogen)t>unt, 7

30 2d
75 g0

ORtHErN RAILWAY.

mber 16.—- TJie are«t N'rt hern 
i regular quarterly dlvi,i*»n'. „f 154 
ovember 2, t0 etocjc of r<., „r(l oct,
iot be emsed.

are prepared to receiveMontreal Western Land . ........................
Mutual Mud 4 Realties corn Qt Can.
hfatioual Heal Est. & Inv. 0o., Ltd-

Goitxjnou .. . e 
Hesblt Eelgbts *..

Horth Jdoatreai Eana. Ltd.
Horth Montreal Centre . .
Hotre Dame de ç>race Realty 0o. ...
Ottawa South ï>roherty Co., ±Zti. ___ , 0
Orchard Land Co- . . . _ .

123 H0inte Claire Land Co- . .
Quebec Mud Co. •. .

60 tliveriuere x>anq ....
Hivetview i^anq Co.. „

28^ Hivera Estates Co- . '
18^ HocKfield Land' ço- ..

Hosehm Park Realties, Ltd. ... ...
326 Security Land Co., R«g.

22 Summit Realties Co. .. ...
St. Andmws Land co. ..

118 St. Catherine Hd. 0o. ................
% South Short Realty Co. ...

®t. Eaul Land Co.
St. Leuie Heaity Co, ... ,_
St. Lawrence Blvd. L«and of Canada 
St. Mwrehce Inv. & Trust Co. .
St. Mwreuce Rsigrhts Etfl. ..........
St. Begin Y?ark . ...____
Thansnortation, $>fd. .... .. ....

38 Union Man* Co. ...... .. ....
98^ Viewbanh Realties, Ltd. .. ..
M Wentworth fL»alty .. ...... ....
56 West End Eand Co., Etd. ... ......
99 Westbourne $teaity C0. .... ...
82 Windsor Arcade,' j^td., 7 p6r ce^t- witji 
98 1O0Her cent-bonus ......

Bondw'^
Alek- Rldg- 7 Pe rcent. sec. m'g. bonds,

78 with 50 Par cent, bonds co. bonds . 75
Aren® Chardons, Toronto, 6 p.c, bondg ,

98 Caledonia‘Healtte^ Co., Ltd..
City k. anq iriv. Co. bona .

96^ City Centrai Real L~i.3\î ..
100 Mardi Troat Cold B0n<f . . •. ,
lOlN Montreal Deb- CQrp- 6 p.c. deb.. .... 
st Tranflbortàtlnn Ridg., pfq.
4\ Truet Cor*iP«Ris»:*—
ia Cix,«™ -■■■.. ....... .. n H

..................................... ._.................. ... lee-- • in*

: «Ircll Trust co. ,i..................... .. IS# £

95 .................................. ................... .. lit
Prudential, nomtnon •. .......................... .. <9$ ■ • 30^

t>e>., 7 p.c. pfd., 5(7 u-c- paid up--. . 85' v ' Ji* 
Eastern Sccuriti&8 Co. .. w .. ^ ;

6$ I KiNUi^iNU Wool) egli i UD MliLION—Kindling, 
12.251 Cut Hardwooil. $:U'f» . Mill Blocks. gZ.OO yer 
load. '•M°la.scuit" for horses. J. O. McDlarmld, 
402 William Street, 'i'-i Main 452.

per cent.79^ 76 95
+-• ** IOq J°7^

I BfOEffiE m IflCIL 
11011 ESTATE SITIT1N

65 «»!* 10 12Ü i 
84% I 

15« i

SUMMER RESORTS.25--------.r,.. p.c.................................... ..  . jj

City Centrai Reti Estate^. Com. 15
City Estates „

Co,e St. LUc J), & t„c. Co......... ....
c. c.Cottieii. ita., 7 p.c, t>#a ..
Credit National ...............................
Cryilil Spring Land <30. *. ,
Daou«t Utility C»„ Lta.
t)eni> Lana co. ............. *
Borvil j^ang. lta_ ‘
brunxiond rtealtiea, lytd.
Baatmount Land Co. ,.
Talrtew land Co.
Tort Realty ....

. Gl^l,r ^«ntrm IA»», c0m. \\

liiglihiid Factoty" Sites, lid:"..' 
t»P«Ved ReclUe,, P,d.
Do, com.

t * R. Beaity Co..............
tenm-ire Bealty co...
i*s Teresa

60 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.1694 16 « 160
DIG BY— NOVA 8COTIA.

LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubree 
Brown, for Illustrated booklet.

zes national railways.

5mber 16.—-The State bfl,artrr-c>U 
Confhlnntlou °t the rel|0rt that 

■ninent ha® confiscated oil thc 
ational Ftallxva-y Unes jn .\|PNico. 
Tosea to oDera-te the |jnrs s<»lely 
r°iti this time on under i 
illat Railways‘of Nio.vit--

12563 133 WT: Ha^B sum© very flnr» off Ices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Bull dint, corner ot Peel and St. 
Catherine streets, a n-l Sîoutham Building, 12$ 
Bleury street. Wor furil^r par 
let, apply The crown Trust 
Jamea street. Main 79^

60 64 102
U 18 tfculars and hook-Buaifie»* i* Quiet on Account of Scarcity of Money, ' 

Bifl House* Are Sitting Tight.
1 SUMMER BOARD—Pal mount Sou*© hoe125. * •% 12o

e*; good rooms and boSLTfi, plenty of shade, 
•nient to Rost Office and Lake; yovnr ladles 

a nd gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. MeClav 
Bond ville. P. Que.

Company. 145 St
lOO
178

65 ,60

Although V^ol eatste business In the city Is jirdty PLaCE. 34 aN[) 36, CORNER McGILL
much at B staudatiU’ thsrc ifl ho fiiBpoui|t»nt feeling coHegrc—TWO stores, in Rood condition, to let;
ampngfit the bigïhr houses. Most of thcsv havecut' immediately, at cheap prices ; one at $20. and the 
down their office st&ff considerably, ana1 arc main- 1 other at $30. APPiy Lu^t id«3. 
t»iumg tns policy of sitting tight. Many well- _
Kimwn teri-l estate men can bo tpunq at present eu- BLaCK, 38, coR, .McGsiLL COLLEGE,—
joyit^ a holiday In the mountains, or sPendlhe their ^t0re i" 8r«od condition to let immediately at cheap

price, ?30.O0. Apply Ka."t 1 983.

7076 96
M3%
80300

M I SCELLA NEGUS.37line ref>oft.
mber Is.—-Miphenpolis, r ra«l 
reports for year ended June 3(|.

90 91
1630o

8t>25 TI1E HAY MARK.ET STAR LBS. CORNER 0E 0T- 
tawa and Nazareth Strpots. one block »outh 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
on© of the finest Hales and Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the beet sale yards in the 
city to show horses, Also large offices and wait
ing rooml, Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regulsr 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster & Co, Pro
prietors» 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
72». Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King'* 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horse», and -Gut 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Islington, 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal'* 
greatest home auctioneer.

70.. 374 390 of the
days on tb« $;olf links peat- the city, ana to |0«jK at _____ _____

.the calm yrey in.^bich they are enjoying thdntioUW j JMGHT MANUl^ACTtHU NO,
wbuid 8lve ail the blue^ruln talker« a &e\$rv sh<^ck.

In fact aa one peal estai© hxau rerbkrkcd a fe^v 
days ago, the bigger houses have hoth|n^ tQ foar.
They know there %ill be failures amongst the weaker 
an<l nSWer iqembers, but t tietg -were failures W ‘ FAltK ANL> Brb^rd—SPLENDID
venter, and there Vpuld ba't1 *t»eeh many tine winter,— 
everything muHt hot be laid to the war.

Money hard t0 ^et and cunSequentiy bufllnes« is 
a.t a standstill, but there ie nothin^ alarming in this 
facL things Were very quiet btfore the war began. WrEüeFICTON, N. B.

B Id, Of course, true that some real estate Will be The «'City of comtyyrtable Moines"; low tax mte; 
put on the Market owing to th® teet met tne owher» ! mislirium death rate: pure water supply; cle?an, 
rnMt have ready hion«y, but there t« not exr>ecusd t0 i shady etreets; the prHtieflt city in Canada. Write 
be,a great deal °t sacrificing doh-c, aqd there is gtiu : for Booklet. The publicity Committee, Frederic- 
quite a demand for r«saidential Property In the city. ton. Nr.B- 

There are, ho d°Ubt, a great hianY People occupying 
apartments an<j renting bouaes In the city, who hold a 
le»ae for two or thvee years, but who Will f|nd it 
cult-to pay their rent and av0 consequently trying to
sub-let their Property, and this may rpean consider, 
ably lower rent* In certain qu»rtara for some time to
coffla, the general option abonk»t real estate men.
howeyer, is that rents at the preempt tune ore nQt too 
high, ^fld aw reduction which tnay occur will oMy 

temporary. W^cn the War l« over it \B expected 
tnat there wiH be an even greater demand for property 
tnan aria ted previyuely to the conunchcermn t or 
hostilities.

914100decrease, $2,998440. 
crease, to.048.i8i 
29,958! increase $209,8:^. 
081,917; decrease. $2,83s.3'I. 
rgfts IS,37H9S; tiecrcos^ ?3.^49,-

60
35• •i 1 10W rr idal to good tenants. A pply James Baggcrley, 

jahltor. Heda Building. <>n Premises, 45 Cote street, 
„r S. f> Lichtenlieiti. 173 rnmmon street.

one huj»—
15

9S60
13370

Ciment, Ltee 
Lachlha Lana Co, ,
Widof Montrea!

Undhoider, CO, .. ,
Uu»»i I>ry pock lta. .............. ,J
W »«et« Blvd, PI. *X.......... ......................
U OkpM.1, d«, Terre, 4, Urgent, 4,
7 Ngtlonu d, ï.'ï,t „
** c‘»ipa8»te H0Dtrt41 B«t .
U Satie Realty „
<* Cmgpagnie d'Ira^Uble Olon, p,t«. - If 
A Cûr0pa*'ilo Idtiiobtijer. au

t 40I» C«»pwmle lnlu.tn„ ,t 
bles, Ltoe., ....

** C«6pai»|e 
D. d. a____

Vaunugu ».^ny ...............................
L'Unloo a* viflflt

«t,* ;;
Vodel City \„net, . "
Wntrtre Benlty C«,
'ont tvn, Con> a 
ont. tVb. Çorp, Com. _

“*«* 1

Sontrcai Factory Laud .
^ont. Lachlfie

65 90
new st<»re, ceineht ec-l|ar. heated, water tax, suitable 
for any hind of busings. Apply 2481 Park. Avenue. 
•FflOne Ft. Muss 6788. Evening, Bock land 639.

-•* , # •. lOo
,t> -

65
/Ay OP NEW J^RSEV JULV

lEbORr.
her 16,^.central Its-Hway "f >e* 
/ operating revenue, $2.3l:,92'.

ome. 1799,863; decrease. I!»6,986'

10s40 ^
6-1^ 
87 ^

J43
140 J49
66 89

H7690 .
TI0NAU8T FAlL^AVS oP 

MEXICO.
mber !«.—The C0n8tltuti°nalisls 
>n of the National Railways 0 

them the Constitutional1*1

7968 REST. RBCREATTON AND SOLID COMFORT.— 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inii These 

itrenuous times, 
business men an3 
<heir families can 
»v© at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than __ they 
can at home. This 

, . time of yew- the
plaxie 1» iflea.1; great big fire-plac* running 
In tlM^housi 

rddtlans.

BÛÙK8 aND MAGAZINES.

Book pAitoAUsgs—n^vv ajcp secont>-ha2sd 
histories: Action; theology; poetxy; travels;
science ; Rhil<>8»pby; law ; $l.»o, |2.©0 and |3.00 books 
for 10c saep. tjiis 
oine®, 6c- Country ctifltomtre can have mixed lots; 
$>ubllabod at 816, tor H; book* eicchanged but hot 
bo US,ht l°h c®»h at present; Encyclopaedias and 
ùti}0r 0etH sold <wt- commission.'
Diy). ' NonAAti Murray. 233 st. James street;
etAto up; Montreal.

^AfENt PCF SALE.

AN XNïjF8Ï>®N%lPLf: KtTCHTEN SINK STOPPER 
convertiUK.. »n ordinary sink into a s©t tub, also 
Dreventmg tfle escape of gas. Just patented.. F. a. 
Cote. 68 Ajngu*, 6treet, Montreal.

76
80^

Montr»ai Ou^yt de V, 8J
8 291

crease nov. 15t.
ST 16— Inter-State pa»mCef
ed, to 2^ caut» a mile bMis °n

••5C%96
tUbefs journal o.n<l Strand Jlaga-- as 1» V

4286
7®

(No cash; no re water
se; own ga-s pletnt; best cuisine in the 

Rates S2 a day, American plan. 
Thom or write for particulars, G. E. NVheeler, Fro- 
prietofjBte. Jo vite Station, Quebec,

70si 8H0|»5 ilE'O^E.i

sr i6.-Afteh closed
Punman f^hopd r0-o>n.*d Tu- 

<f 8,6«'-< employ6» -wrett l>a* 
of the 2,600 Workers ln ^ 

ent srv

2

resuwr oivioeM).
New To**- Beplewiber 16.—Tha FenÿbHc Railway 

and Light decia»M its regular quarierjy dividend of 
1*4 Her cent. oh preferred Stock, bajabis October l5th 
to 8to<c* of record September 30tb.

Co. .. .
- .. - wv- 65

S>^.„ Lt<5.. .. 95

HOtrsè.'TO LET.—844 BLXDOMFIELD AVENUE.

7-roomed house, 1 bedrooms, hardwood 
try. gas or electric fixtures; furnace*

* S4
67

169% floor»,
Rent al. Telephone Bocklond- 248.

4
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Journal of Commercé
"1 INTOLERABLE AND INDEFENSIBLE.”

Havintr more than enough trouble on Itf» bands now,, 
the British Government > anxious to respond gra
ciously to any overture* made In the name ofthe peo- 

- ^ ^ in tho Pi® of thia country. In the matter of th* proposed
ouccess and reverse with , '"t*1’'“ôr ov>™rvhri» d ahlpt, b, th.aovomn.ent rf «» United

ZoaTZ^.Dr^ 3 75 S5 -rlr — «kw. r:

avor the wire tolling of a crushing defeat of the to whloh they mishtb* ah.P-

Gormaii army. pc(, l0 the enemle* of Qigat Britain.
Much more than this «night have been asked in rea- 

One of the article* of the Declaration ot Lon-

hundred cavalry were engaged, of whom only two 
hundred returned. The 17th Lancer* -were almost 
destroyed. W® require reinforcemeats.”

These messages, whloh could be duplicated bY 
the score, indicate that the British fighters take

A diplomatic MOVE.
Great Britain has Invited the United States to send 

warships to the eastern Mediterranean for the pvnxise 
of protecting Christian missionaries and residents 
from massacre and outrages in the event of a Moslem 
uprlàlagr. Turkey has been flirting with. Germany 
and may find herself at -war with the Alliés over
night- The only serious Injury she can inflict on 
them le to stir up a "holy war," which would mean in
discriminate attacks on Christian aliens by the sav
age tribesmen of Asia Minor and Northern Africa. 
Many American citizens are engaged In missionary 
Work; In these districts and American merchants are 
the jnost important factors in the opium, carpet, dried 
fruit and essential oil trade at Smyrna and Con
stantinople.

This is a firm stroke of diplomacy on the part of the 
British Foreign Office, We can hardly refuse to 
protect

BANK OF Ml1 Published D,il> tr

Tie* Journal if Comm,rue Publl«hlni Cimpiny. 
Limited,

3MB SL Alexander street, Montreal 
Telephone Idalh 2063. ,

BON.W. &FTEIXHNO. President in* EdltorlnCtie^, 
J.C. ROSS, JU, Muraglii* Editor,

». I. HAM-ÏLL, BA, Secretarr-Trieaimr and
Busin ee, Manager*

— - EnsMUwd 18171!--------- ---

incorporated by ACT of 
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CAKTAlPeMlV............................ lia.ooo.oaioo

........................................  116.1X10,008 011
UNUIVXCEDi PROFITS................ | 1,098,908 do
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Our Great Empire

At a time like thin when the whole future o!
Toronin -O. A- Hu-per. «H6 Umhnsd StrN*. lhe Btnplre „ at .take, U I» ol the utmost inteAl.t lir„Ved that the, are not made In order to ev.de »n-

m ; „ „ Wlthmrtaa A4 l,ke r0cos,,lu™ of llS a,ea' '8S™rcas l”<V ; MUcncee to which an enemy’s vessel 1. expeed.
Thal *“ a« far nu"* 18 ^°<n 1? ll’ j That the spirit, « well a. the ietter, of this tebibttton

, Read Street. Teiepheae ,aa ^ _ various natioealitie. who »re now rallying to the ,v J[ lr ,lljlate„ by ,he „ell purchase. Is clear
loQdon, Eng.—W. E. IW<ling» 26 Victoria |support of the Motherland. On the fighting line | enoU_hj

Weststiaster, S.ff. -»'e have not only [tie peoples making up tbe United A„ „'re,uit or war, th, Vatorland la Kept In port.
Kingdom, but Freach-CannUsne, South African i she Is n°-w . aouroe of east apeme to her owner»—

! Dutch, Australian,, IMew Zealanders, Egyptian, and ; a 0Ur(le„ lnstelj oI „ „onc,.maker. she will be 
Hindus. I sold, if at all. to evade these "consequences.” Her

! • Tbe area of the ®ritlsh Empre 11 the.1pre Z!1. transfer to a neutral fit* wiU not only prevent further 
time is apimtimately 11,600.000 squire j#ile.i Pif- log0> but wil, result in th«> transmUslon of a We eum 
teen years ago the population was but 307.476,000; of money f ^ t to Germany. These ef- 

MONTREAL, WBDMSDAÏ, SEPTEMBER ,6, 111*, to-day. population la <|5.O0«,OO«. In the Paat f„sts « cour.e, Tpm/to all purcbj* and Great

dfteeeu year, there ha, been a rapid expanse IP the Br|tai„ nlght eerily b, Pardoned tor taking other than 
Munirlnal Finance business transacted by the variousTountnea con,. & eMT11)|8lsint a„ltudtf eut- extreme a„,iet,to ke8p
iviunicipai riildiicc ! prising the British Empire as the following trade ; terms with ,ht= »„„n,rv ,rco„nts mr ««at

We have constantly couraellled employers or retmB wm mdlceie : woniti otherwise be mssltng
lahor Who have command of the necemary me,ns .____ . . . .,,rt j ” „ ” , Î_ 8 lu zllng'
to keep their business going, and thus gp,ra Imports Iron, United Kingdom. Al this lo0ka not , little ilk, taking advantage of

n n# unemnloy- 1S98. 1912. *x friendly nation’s neo*aelties; but that is not the
aeht The”»dvlce remain, good a, to private enter- BrM«H India................... d:t».211,301 291.610.2 28 vvomt ol It. Y„terd.y. Secretary McAdoo tnld the
prise and it is good also as respepts public affairs Australia ■ - ................ 2°'J>76fa 1 3 'n „ ol tiouse Committee o* llarchant Marine that .the Gev-
where the necessary resource, tor carrying on OP- ib'aion ol South Africa 16.266,«0$ 2$.20»,94S eminent shoal» take up the matter with promptitude
eration, are la eight. But toe ,ualigcatton can- funada „ 6.7 58,289 28.723,818 and 'Igor, and handle It In a •Two-ft, ted” fashion. Be
verning the iunde must be carefully observed. It New Zealand’. . 6,148,833 12,489,787 wo,Id take „o account or the difficult or the delicate.

West Africa.....................  2.766,000 8.203.000 He wants not ao much to be *ure that he Is right bjs to
W^st Indies 2,510,000 <$,766,974 i &o abend. And, he gos* go far *s to say that while

Private capital would operate only where quick re
turns could be gained, the Government could operate 
a.t ft loss for the ultimate benefit of the country:-— 
Brooklyn ISagle.

don says that transfer* to a neutral fl»S. after the 
outbreak of hoetilltié», shall be void» unisse, it be

Journal of Comnierco OfQces:

Head Office . MONTREAL
our own citizens, and, It we do, »e may create 

a state of war with Turkey, 
tell where It would end, for Turkish regiments and 
vfearehips are supposed to be officered by Germans, 
and Germany hqg been maneouvring to draw T*ur- 
Key into the fray. Nî0 wonder thftt President Wilson 
has declined to ^ive time or thought to the election 
campaign thia fall.—Hew York Commercial.
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THÉ MOVIES.
I^or a. long while the automobile hft* had heaped 

upon it all the .naaleclictlona of those who decry ex
travagance, 
the motion Picture, 
picture places of exhibition there Roes dally in the 
form of payments for admissions not less than Si,- 
000.000, or $365,000,000 a year, and that over $500,000,- 
QOO ig invested In the business.—The Bankers* Maga
zine.

Put a new competitor has appeared—

In NEWFOUNDLAND)
It Is said that into the motion-

iyss?XiKRLiNG’
In GREAT BRITAIN)

THOSE SOUTH AMERICAN MARKETS.
While the Europeajj war has banished the German 

merchant rnsrlne from the sea, and has cut the Ger
man source of supply for foreign marKets, this fact 
does not secure the.'control of these markets for the 
United States, 
can with difficulty be lessened and la protected by 
South American investments alone totalling $3,376,- 
495.837, yielding an annual income or $160,000,000.
All the banking:'facilities of South America are 

furnished by England and in this respect the United 
States Counts for nothing. The bankers 9f this coun
try are endeavoring to secure banking relations with 
the Latin countries, but thus far nothing has been 
done beyond the approval of one large institution to 
establish branches jn the South American republics. 
—The American Hanker,

In MRXXCOi MEXICO. D- F\would be a mistake for our municipal bodies, for 
example, to push on works of construction on the 
assumption that loans t*an be obtained to cover the 
outlay. In our Montreal civic a flairs, the authori-

Exports to United Kingdom.
1898.

ties, for some time seemed to be acting on the be- Britis|, xn(||a ......................f 23,468,005
lief that there was no limit to the civic purse. A 

The outside sources

I 1912.
£45.897,819 

31.459,31?! 
66,121,502! 
36,586,189 | 
16.861,256 
5.856,000 i 
2.287,224!

Great Britain enjoys a trade which

23,886,313 
Union of South Africa 25.690,000 

21,576,108 
8.266,499 
1,781,000 
1,460,659

Australia
rude awakening has come, 
from which loans w-ere expected failed to make good Canada .. .... ,.
their proposals and the civic government has to fall Nexv Zealand .. 
back on the old stand-by bankers, who will only \Vest Africa .. .. 
supply money upon the condition that reasonable Indies
economy of outlay is observed. If this be true of a 
great city like Montreal, it is likely to be more em
phatically true of the smaller municipalities. The 
public issue of loans would hardly be undertaken j
at present by the most responsible financial houses- ^
Banks will be obliged to modify their willingness Miles Miles
to make temporarz loans ,bich they te« rm, have : Mia.............. . ... 21,920 3,|484
tone carried for quit, a long time. Even In h„g- cmada ___________________    16i7l8 ,,.035
land itself, municipal and other pubhc bodies ol Aastralia....................................................... y|4S3 u,679
hW standing, which under ordinary eireuwarms ünlo]i of ^ A„lca....................... !|S62 ,|393
can easily obtain funds lor their PnrPos,» are New Zea|lDd.......................... „ V57 !|889
realizing that they must submit to restricted e*- . Kllc,d ,
penditure. Mr. Sidney X\rebb having advocated a ‘ " '* |
liberal outlay by local authorities to provide em- i fost Office business has fully Kept pace with de- 
plovment, Nr. Jukes, a member of a Board of | ™loP»ent» «n “tier directions. Appended are
Gusrdiais. write, to the London Chronicle to : s”me ”f »= P«kch»l figures relating to letters and :
show the difficulties that are i„ the way cards alone for 1912, together with the totals for

1901

EXPOSED.
The French dandies and the F*renoh women who 

have preserved their youth by artificial means have 
been exposed by the war which bos cut off the supply 

lb the matter of postal business increase, railway I or dyes anci cosmetics,
; mileage and other barometers there have been evi- 
dettces of marked progrès, in railway mileage, the 
following table tells a story

The Paris Journal points out that there has been 
an ftfoazlag increase In the number of gray .haired 
oien and women in Pari* during the past month and 
explains it by stating that the men and women who 
formerly w-ore “black” hair and a youthful appearance 
must now appear as they really are—gray haired and 
wrinkled—because they cannot get any more dyes and 
youthifying creams.

a winston churchill story.
One recalls an incident of an armored train, cap

tured after a struggle by General Smuts in South 
Africa.

t
Among the captives was a falr-halred youth 

who modestly claimed special privileges of telegraph- 
ini to his friends on the ground of his belpg a war 
correspondent.
done best part of the damage,” said he. 
too well to be treated as a civilian.” To-day that 
fair-haired youth is taking a bigger hand in a vaster
conflict—this time as First Lord of the Admiralty.__
From the London Chronicle.

The General laughed. “You have 
“You fight

“A LITTLE MONSENSE 
HOW AND THEN”

“Whilst entirely agreeing with him.” Bays Mr.
Jukes.

1 would point out one serious hindrance—that 
of finance, In ordinary times there |g ho dif
ficulty in obtaining loans on the security of 
tbe rate*, but just now it is almost impossible. 
Insurance companies and others, (whose funds 
are usually available fqr such Purposes, are so 
placed that they cannot entertain any new pro
posals. • How, tbeg. are local authorities to fin
ance new works? I am a member of a board of 
guardians, committed to two building schemes, 
due of which—that of a nursery for children

* *1901.
.... 469,209,000 
.... 220,852,000 
. .. 229,869,000 
. . . 54,089,000

South Africa (1902) .... 42,400.000

1912.
850,889,000
479.672,000
652,153,000
225.436,000
130,788,000

British India ,. . .
Australia.................
Canada .. - .
New Zealand

TRANSPORTATION I N JAPAN.The German troops, it j8 stated, are taking their 
time—probably obtaining It from the w&thc on the 
Rhine—Southern Lumberman.

The Japanese railroads are nearly all Government- 
owned, the division of mileage in 1912 being 6,217 
under Government control and 563 o-wned privately. 
The regions not supplied with railways are for the 
mpat part sparsely settled.

j Being long on Paris and short on Berlin gives the 
German Emperor the title of premier straddler. — 
Wall Street journal.

These sections are being 
reached With tram lines and automobile stages.The iCaiser

English writers are bo satisfied mat the war must 
end in the crushing defeat of' Germany that they 
are beginning to speculate as to what shall be done 
with the Kaiser. The map of iSuorpe will .undoubt
edly have to be retiade. Just what limits may be 
assigned to the new Germany is 
tion. One correspondent of a London

ESTABLISHED 1864
the art of retreating. '

It is quite possible that the United States would 
not be In existence to-day if George Washington had 
not been a master in the art of retreating. It Is *a 
most important branch of military service, and In 
more cases than one has transformed defeat into 
victory.—Flttsburs Dispatch.

If it |g right to call a man a broker when the 
Stock Exchange |g going, will it be proper to call 
him broke when |t quits?

BSWWSFai- - .$7,000,000 
. .$7,248,13*Undivided Profits...

up to three years of age. and costing about 
f2.500—is already in hand. We are also about 
to build a new infirmary, involving the ex
penditure of some £30,000, though oar plans for 
this have pot yet been finally passed by the i ferrlng to these conjectures,.presents the view that, 
Local Govern meat Board, "We are anxious to whatever may be allowed to thv German people, 
get on with it, as it would provide employment 
for a large number of men, bat financial coti- ; Emperor William himself. “1, for one,” writes Mi*, 
sidérations stop the way. We have asked the I ^ **"• P°tter, from, the National Liberal Club, to the

j London Chronicle, “will never be satisfied with any 
result of this war unless the Emperor William’s 
life is forfeited, or he is banished for life to St. 
Helens, ora still more lonely isle, IViy hope is that 
he will receiv-e short shrift at the hand of his 8elf- 
mad^ enemies that will bring Prussian military 
ideal* and German barbarities for ever to an end, 
and so sa.ve our rulers the task of defining his pun
ishment. Falling that, enlightened civilization of 
all nationalities must demand his perpetual banish
ment and utter deprivation of all luxuries, 
vite all who ure in agreement with me to commu
nicate with me w-ith a view to combining our ef
forts to secur-e this end, In any case, please let 
your recasting of Europemap not re-establish 
Europe's monster upon another European throne, 
nor allow him to retain this one. 
of Abdul Hamid Pale before the ethics and doings 
of the present German. Emperor.”

A little while ago one would have regarded such 
writing aa bloodthirsty. But what punishment could 
be too great for the man who is chiefly responsible 
for the huma^i slaughter that is occurring 
hour on the battle fields of Europe? Unconsciously, 
In hi* foolish pride and unrestrained ambition, he 
has thrown his crown into the melting pot.

“May i ask why you Paint nude* exclusively?*1 
“Certainly! Styles in women's clothing change so 

fo*t that a costume picture would be out 0f date 
before the paint was dry?”—New York Time*.

an open ques- 
paper, re-I OF CANADA

MONEY" ORDERS Issued available at par at 
any Banking Town in Canada

there should be no doubt as to the future of thej:' A REMARKABLE achievement.
very painful sight this morning,” remark

ed the athletic boarder.
“What was that?”
“An old man trying to tench hi* beautiful young 

wife to swim by reading- a book of instructions to 
her from tbe sbore/*

“Saw
The official report submitted by Field Marshal Sir 

John French to the British war office tells a plain, 
unvarnished tale of a remarkable achievement In 
the face of heavy odds, without support which 
expected from the French and which the latter were 
unable to give, the British fought a succession of 
battles that not only brought safety

A united EMPIRE.
No small part of Great Britain's diplomatic same is 

the creation of Prejudice against Germany in all parts 
of the scattered British Empire. War has united 
all elements because they believe that German mili
tarism means oppression of all colonials if th*' f-mpire 
goes down in defeat. In South Africa we find Louis 
Botha, Premier of the Federation, calling «>» the 
Boers to support and fight for their JSnglish conquer
or* with whom they waged one of the most depurate 
wars in all history only thirteen years ago. (huerai 
Christian Itudolf de Wet, most redoubtable „f the 
Boer leader* in that war, is now raising a furie of 
pouth African scouts among his own people fur ser
vice in Europe. South African colonial troops are 
now fighting German soldiers on the border. The 
Boers are like the Irish, the Sikhs and the <-l urkhas, 
and their loyalty to the Crown in the hour when 
the British Empire st&hds in greater peril than ever 
before since the.days 0f the Spanish AmiU'Ui is the 
chièf triumph of that pfecitllttr diplomacy which no 
rivals have evefr been able' to fathom- When the 
Ulster Volunteer* ordered ten thousand rifles m Ger
many fifty .thousand were delivered without a word 
being said about payment." This gift of forty thous
and rifles was a mystery then, but it js now i l»-.ir that 
some one in Germany thought Ireland would rebel as 
soon as England became involved In a European war. 
Which might have kept England out of it. «ending 
those extra rifles was part of that German dudmiiacy 
Which mistook Great Britain's Position and un dvrrated 
her strength and resources. Great Britain's diplo
matic counter stroke* have deprived German;, and 
Au stria - Hungary of the support of their ally. Italy, 
and have made Italy a menace to them. Three months 
ago the possibility of Great Britain calling two mil
lion soldiers to-the colors would have been laughed 
at. but it will be an accomplished fact if this war 
drags along for another year, which now appears 
to be England's desire.—New York Cummerciu.!.

Road Board for a loan, but they reply that 
they have not any funds available for the pur
pose. We have now asked the Local Govern
ment Board if they can suggest any way of ob
taining the necessary loan, as we desire to fall 
in with the suggestion in one of their latest 
circulars that works of this kind should be pro
ceeded with at once.”
If the difficulty in obtaining loans is as gTeftt as 

this lu the case of well known English public 
bodies, it will probably be even greater |D the case 
of overseas communities, which usually look to the 
English money market for capital. Such of our 
municipal bodies as are fortonate enough to be in 
easy financial conditions should do thetr utmost to 
give employment In the prosecution of useful works. 
Those that are not so happily situated will ot neces
sity have to go alow.

to themselves, 
but also made .good the defensive of the whole allied 
line.

Speaking of overhead expense—it Is said that It 
costs $1,000 a day to operate one of the Zeppelin dir- 
IgrlbleB-—Southern Lumbennan. It is not too much to say that had the British 

failed at any single point, the German* would by this 
time have invested Paris.Minister—John, you use profanity ,do you not?” 

John—But, sir. I—I-----
Minister—-Go down and gettie this Plumber's £iil 

for me. and -pretend it’s your own.-—Judge.

No general, no army, like* to retreat. But some
retreats have in them the moral qualities of victory 

as they preserve unimpaired the strength 
of fighting-1 forces. Such

I la

in so f»r

was the retreat or Sir John 
Moore upon Coruna, and such, we imagine, history 
will regard the retreat of Sir John French trom 
to the Noyan-La Fere lines, whence 
advanced with notable success.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Jones—1"Bardon me. Brown, but may I ask how 
manage to have euch delicious things to eat 7” 

Brown-Tt's very simple. I always kiss the cook 
before dinner, and hold her on my knees after din
ner."

Browm-‘*Oh! she doesn't object—she’s the cook.”

Mon* 
he has sinceThe misdeeds

“FRENCH'S CONTEMPTIBLE LITTLE 
ARMY.'!

"But w-hat does your wife say?"
Laconic War Messages

One cannot help but be struck by the business
like way the British "Went about the war. m the first 
place, the simple direct message of the Kln^ to bis 
fleet to the effect that they should "capture or de 
stroy the enemy's ships," i6 in striking contrast to 
the spiseals to God which the Kaiser and the Em
peror brands Joseph sent to their respective Peo
ples. Then on the declaration of war, the single 
mprfl “Go,” was flashed to the British ships, which 
re*ponded with the equally terse comment that 
they were ,eOlTe

This directness and matter 0f fact businesslike 
ah' is characteristic of the British, who, Napoleon 
scornfully characterised a- century ago as “a nation 
of shopkeepers.'* Equally laconic'are some of the 
famous message* delivered by- British general» in 
the paat. In announcing the capture of K>onje at 
Paardeberg, Lord Roberta concluded hi* brief des

Judging by what one sees and hear*, th* authori
ties, Who Want a big enlistment for tbe present 
crisis, canpot possibly do better towards stirring up 
martial enthusiasm

A Glasgow lady who employs an Irish servant girl, 
overhead the following conversation the other day 
between her and the maid next door:—

“How are you. Biddy?”
“Sure I’m well and I like my place.

We’ve got a cremated cellar, 
elastic light*—and a 'hoosit.’”

‘-What's a ’hoosit,’ Biddy?"
“Ob, a ben rings, 

and say 'Hello,' and som® one says 'Hello/ an’ you 
say 'hoosit ?• ”

among our British youth than 
to display publicly on mural posters 
the Kaiser to his officers.

the edicts of 
That which commands 

them to “concentrate their energies for the imme
diate present Upon the one single purpose of exter
minating first the treacherous and Walking over 
General French's contemptible little army," has, na
turally, evoked much execration. Probably, how
ever, no more expressive summing-up of the general 
feeling aroused on the oceasiorv has been heard 
than of a young: lady, to all

It’s grand! 
cemetery plumbing,WiUipm Jennlne* Bryan i* an indefatigable 

worker for peace. Despite the fact that a Dig war 
is now waging dn Europe, he baa concluded treaties 
of peace -with four more countries, You put a thing to your ear

The city- of "Westmount is now worth some $53,- 
000,000. Mo wonder Che citizens of that 
throw out their chests and act ss if the world be
longed to them.

suturb
appearances a school

teacher. Having Perused the announcement 
a countenance indicating a blend of astonishment, 
and indlgantlon, she remarked, 
swear, but

the Gordons at oargai.
By Henry Newbolt.

Who's tor the Gathering, who's for the Fair?
<Gay goes the Gordon to a fight.)

The bravest of the br*Ve are at deadlock there.
(Highlanders! march! by the • right!)

There ore bullets by the hundred buzzing in the air, 
There are bonny lads lying 0n the hillside bare; 
put the Gordons know what the Gordon* dare 

When they hear the" pipers Playing!

iritl

de*TMny> Mace In the Ha il mile ring an etrilpae 
If the trade returns (rom (few York

"«'-elV I seldom 
" "— Ms Impudence."-Liverpool Mer-are any crtler-

patcl with the following words: “I hope Her WaJ- Ion. In the uiomtti of Aizguit. American exports from 
esty.| Gorerranent win consider thin event «atls- Nea York to flertnior fell of from 19.539,000 to 
tsctoir. occurring is it does op lhe «nulverwarr ol *lf.6°0. Tbe Bluer and hi» Ambassador to (be 
Majouba." Tbe relief ol, Klokerley was muouneed United States should kindly take notice. 
a« follow:—“french, With horse artillery, cavalry 
and mounted Infantry, readied Kimberley til, a|. 
lernooa." "The relief ol Lsdrsmlth rag commonl- 
cited aa fellows: "Dnnilonald, with Natal carbineer, 
and composite regiment, entered Ladyeinifh teat 
nlsht.’’ Equally brief were tbe despatches an
nouncing defeats «bleb the British lead.

, ere were forced to send to the Nome Bov
0 b eminent, daterai Qataere, In telling ol lhe new,

inform you flat I bare mat nth a sert ou, reteræ 
In attack thia rooming at Btormberg.*" Oenerai 

, Methane, telling olMagerefeitein, amid: "Highland 
Brigade attacked at darbreak. Attack properly
timed. Attack failed.- Oenerai Bailer wired hi, 

gp *a*t news regarding Colenao æ follow» "I

el»aB»i6®ieaea»œiM!Ba«Baea]®ieiea,a,»Ba«eaiegBaejeaieaæalffla(®ll[eaa,ieBaii<WdtelleeiaES,$:$<fi

Thu Rnaslan Government hue Juat leaned a state
ment to BrlUah and America» bualneai men. call-H£iii£ïïFZS?"i --
009,000, Who each year bought «i90.009.00d worth 
ol good! from Germa»!- Tbe report which appears 
elsewhere in tfcii issue ol the Journal ol Commerce 
Sould be carefully heeded by our hueineia men 
and by the Ooremmelt- It will be oitr own fault If 
thil rrar «te» not eiteud our commerce.

*
jLy* ,re n°l «tready a Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-Uu 

Business Min’s Daily—filj in the Coupon :
I
I
1Is the heart of the Colonel, hide It how he may;

(Steady, there! Steady o»t the right I )
He see* hie work apd he Bees hie way,
He knows hi* time and th* word to sftZ.
And he'* tMnklnr of the time the Gordon* play 

When he *ets the pipers playing.

You are nuthorised to send me THE JOUR.MAL OF COMMERCE 
Ur One Year from date nt a cost of Three Dollar3.

1
a
m
*
i lAllte Plainly

Rising, roaring, rushing like the tide,
(Gay %bes the Qordon to * right,)

They’re Up through the flre-zoue, not to be denied.
(Ra/onet! end charge by the right i)

Thirty huiiet* straight, where the re*t went wide,
And thirty lads a*» lying on the bare hillside ;
But they paB*«d iti the hour of the «ordona1 pride,
To the gklri of the piper»- playing.

1Baring tie a,it two dais’ collection! tbe Pat
riotic rand reached jh«s mm of «13,090. a»d fee 
tudlea-tlens »ro that tbe mill Ion dollar mark will be 
surpassed. It 1, * .worthy object and Moat real 
builnca, men «ye reipoudfee to Ue call with their 
chiracterietle generosity. 11 ts leldom tjut a 
wort la y came Been begsing tn this city,

Si aweI
to report serioo* reverse." The ta 11 of Khartum 

mm'—**** ,ello-®,: "KbavtsO fell on tbe WtiL I-be 
late of Oenersl Qordee |i syiknowl.- The liUu,epfal 
-Chertfs nt tie Noble Six Hundred" at Balaclava 

g ' wsa tranimitted at follows: "I deeply Vegret dehl

I
»'■

‘

Address 73 Î
Give Tew* iiaU fro vine»

5 5
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laiericaii Locomotive Co. Starts FIs 
^“earln An Unpromising 

Position

RECOVERY is expected

tl,n a„eta_Net Income D,crewed Over
$4,000,000.

Septemoer lÇ.-The American Locoi 
entered the 1915 figeai yçar. Witb V» 

total of unfilled iocomol 
appeared on its bodk*

Netf York, 
tive Company 
was probably a smaller 

ever befor*

,^t0per«tlo.» during the =eco»a l,,If ol Mid w 
T! »te not l.!0 th!" one-third ol capacity, o 
«;«J56 ol orders remained unfilled, compared f 
Ssss ,» ha,id the beginning of the year,
other word,, the American Locomotive laat year « 

, the camel which, when vegetation ta sea

k able to feed upon
bi-annual poverty and prosperity ol the lo- 

is excellently illustrated by Ame 
of the past five years. I

its own hump."

motive business 
l ^ Locomotive's figures 
' ^ |25.000,0"0 common stock, the company can 

cent, in 1910; 7.26 per cent. 1811Î ,47 ] 
17.74 per cent, in 1913, and l.jO per ce

1.33 per 
cent. 1912;
1914.

fluctuations hold, the earnings this yt 
jhould come back sharply. In fact, there is mu 

to expect such a recovery, unless looomoti 
is largely In excess of consumpti 

locomotive orders received It

If the

plant capacity
New

American Company wére equivalent
requirements.
year by the 
only about 25 per cent, of capacity.

One of the strongest points in the American hoc 
motive situation is the abundance of cash and c* 

amounted to 411.467 on June 80igssets. These 
compared with 11.562,474 a year ago.
But while it is desirable to have a big bank a 

count, It would be better still to have some of th 
money engaged in productive transactions. The Ar 
erican Locomotive Co. furnished incidentally an j 
lustration of the effect upon the bond market 
business depression, having in vested, over $1,000,0
In bonds during the year.
We show the vital figures in the following tab 

covering the past four fears, -which clearly portri 
the saw-tooth tendency of earnings:

1914.
. 129,987,438 354,868,175 330.449,4 5 2 $40,649.31 

27,4 2 5,187 48,041,69 1 28.117,54 ? 36,626.5:
87.6

2,562,262 6,826,484 2,331,904 • 4,122.8t

1912.1913 1911.

Expense 
P.C. to gross 0i.4 92.3 89. 8
Net
Surplus available 
for com.

P.C. on com, 1 . 30 
As indicated above. American 

lack of working capital, 
aseets nearly $3 for every $1 of orders, while on th

3 2 6,127 4,4 3 5,305
17.74

117,654 1,816,54
7.260.47x

Locomotive has n 
It possessed in net quic

basis of $30,000.000 annual gross working" capital am 
ounts to over 40 per cent.

“ ' 1914.—
The figures follow :

1912 1911.1913: *
Quick .

assets • $19,4 1 2, 767 $ 26,9 0 9,026 $23,783,454 317,673.01 
Quick llabiif.
«es.. 1,185,919 13,7 2 6,383 15,139,05 s 8,400,86

Working
capitil . 19126.SU 13,182,943 8.649,395 9,273,15

JWR. JAMES BAILEY IS DEAD

The death occurred yesterday éf Mr. James Bailey 
for nearly half a century in the employ of the Bober 
Beford Company. Limited, r 
of which service he was marine
Cunard and^ Thomson Lines. Mr. Salley, who wa, 
in harness up till the last, was stricken with paralyse 
while driving in tfic city on Saturday and

during thirty-five yean 
superintendent of th«

was taker
11M mconscimis condition to his residence, 4410 St 
Catherine street west. He never rallied and diet
late yesterday afternoon.

Hr. James Bliley was born seventy-one 
at Roscommon. Ireland, nnd 
that place.

years age 
•eceived his education ir

As a youth he came to Canada with hit 
Parents, settling in Toronto, where 
employ of Re ford and he entered the

Billion, importers, which 
cem removed to Montreal in 1869.
«tarted the steamship 
Mr. Bailey

con-
In I875 the firm 

line and in the following- year 
was appointed marine superintendent.

SALES 40 P. C. UST YEAR
°«¥ Bros.

Market Durinjthe

Mroit,liich, September 16-E>n,lnK the in

7:t87ea 1,ae,,he FOr<3cv ér l, ’ Whl* co,ni,ares "‘‘h »bont lg'5,0OO^:v;rw odot i,is- - *■«««»..
S^,éwhTh„V,rrJ‘W ™«nu,.Cturer» the Vnitey
In «ties 5 ! *n anythl”g ll!«> a 30% Increase

The c nS ® l,at l'oui>l«i 12 month».
It Is baue.^^ J“.r Se»tenH»r 30 »nd
H, ». tl“It out»u' for this period
Seal (or "‘rWhlC“ the ™naeeme„t ae. ha the 

11 ’“hid seem with
“id with the 
uQn thi

will

adeem „re:rair<,,1°™

-this.LlToo1" thc"r8miza'i™
seif a

formidable coznpeti - 
of T)odge Brother* 

capital, that the F'ord Co. had aJtlt 
ear'y impossible task In taikimr » ar output (or ,915 Sol ,lk,ne Mx»t 30»,- 

P^ct that 191 s an,_ :: Some SooA authorities ex- : 

S ,“howthe,1^t Bdge Boot, ll"‘,mrl>*3”“»n.
Ford otgantouor„rla".ha,C bee" bound "P with 

“•>« tor Ford car»” Cl"F p,rta lncludlnR ea-

spin
J *** car of 
®°*stood 

Ford 
to

000

recession in

competition ‘d“ of headlrie 0lt
^ the l9u car and tr 160 P=r

I” car If iteime, woe, “ b<‘nm of Mo to
15 «««or,, ‘ cnt above 396,000 In

h li

too 1914-

wheatn., TAKEN FOR 1EXRORT. 

estimates
uere for export thi*

1
;

week.

■

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE.. 

Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve ............ *. ..
Total Assets .... ... 

John Galt,

Winnipeg.
............$ 5,000,000
........... 3.400,000
. over 80,000,000

Resident.
G. H. Balfour, General Manager.
H. B. Shew,

This Bank, having over 310 branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and betters of Credit Is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes Street.
B. W\ Ashe, Manager.

Haymarket, S.W.
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting: Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

Assist. Gen. Manager,

West End Branch,
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sBffil MT JUMPED EVE PUNIS 
0IMT5 OF FEIGN Bill

m \m tüSBBES ns BEE 
TJ CREDIT «F GOHIES EXP0R1S DF CE1MMIT 

FEU * URGELY
i>]i

EüsMilwd 18171'------------- -

ATED BY ACT OP 
RLIAMENT

......... $16,000,000.00

......... $16,000,000.00
»FïTS,,,. .... . $ 1,098,068.40

W»r News Wes of Such * Character to Denote Pro
longed Hostilities..—Ppico^ 'gt renflt h ened. Distillers’ Securities Hsd Fleeting Liability of %11f- 

72^,031 and Consequent Heavy In- 

tsneat Account.Locomotive Co. Starts Fiscal 
y7ar In An Unpromising 

Position

recoverTÏ" expected

Chairman of Inter-State Commerce 
Commission Says There Ha* Been 

Mach Misunderstanding

(Excluais. Leaaad Wirete Tht Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, September 16 

five cents to-day under

4 Aierican Figures For Port of New York Re
flected Stagnation For First 

Monti of War

NEWFOUNDLAND AND NORWAY

Wheat values rose about9.
New York, September 16.—“Present management,” 

it is said In itmarks to the stockholder» of Distillers’ 
Securities, “was confronted with total floating liabili
ties as of June 30th, 1913, of $11.729,031 and cortaequent 
heavy Interest account This Indebtedness constitut
ed a menace to the credit of the companies."

It Is shown that thç total was reduced to $6,922.309 
during the year.

“Total decrease ftf 16,806,722 in liabilities,- the re
port continues. -Is made up of $3.288,457 unsecured, 
and $2.618,265 secured indebtedness- This decrease In 
liabilities Was effected without sacrifice In sate of 
merchandise. iNet assets constituting working capi
tal have been, increased from $10,178,706 »t June 30, ■ 
1»13, to'$10.4|7,106 at June 30. 1914. or $298.399.

—On account of the unprecedented financial and 
commercial difficulties and problems arising from the 
Européen War, the board does- not undertake to ex
press a. definite opinion as to the outlook for the 
rent year, although such an expression if indulged In 
would he favorable."

a fresh wave of buying in
spired by reports that Great Britain and the Continent 
bad within the Past day or two taken a tremendous 
amount of wheat here and In Canada, 
that this demand embraced a heavy Hne of futures 
against wheat disposed of on the other 6|de. 
ceipts were again heavy, but it was felt that a sharp 
falling off la imminent.

It was claimed

NOTHING BUT HARMe ■ MONTREAL Ho-
, .. strOTge,t Point, in the Comply', Sitea- 

0"-' °f «• c,,h ,nd ci,h 
<l*n inconrt D,=rm,«d Over

$4,000,000.

Boston, Mass., SepteraW 16.—Chairman Edgard ES. 
Clark, of the Inter-State Commerce Commission, at
tending the Passenger Traffic Officers' Convention 
here, says to the Barron Financial News Servi ce:-~ 
“In addressing the convention I hope to lay the bast» 
for better relations with the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission. Since the so-called five per cent, rate 
case arose there ha» been a great deal of misunder
standing in which I can see nothing but harm to all 
concerned.

D 5» DIRECTORS:

8*q„ K*reild«nt.

A- Bsnmgertwn, Beqi 
P l'orbe» Allgu., Eaq.
Sir WHllao Mecdomli 

Eiq. P»vld Ntorrlce. geq.
Em- C. 8. Gordon, giq.
:'f’o Wt>a' B4cW”t«- E»i

ILLIAMS-TAYLQR. Cm. Man 
AIT®, A eat. Gen. Man. 
id London

Un.t.d Sut» Imported Mer. F rent North Am,rice 
•nd South America In Auguil, 1114, Then 

Wae the Case In Correipending 
Monih « Year Ago.

The day'» conflicting war 
news was not regarded as foreshadowing early peace 
and bullish sentiment was propeunced. Flour demand, 
both for export and domestic account was active.

The corn market was dominated by the strength of 
wheat and value» gained more than one cent. The 
advance was also helped by light receipts and' a good 
e»Bh demand. The Price Current crop estimate was 
slightly bearish, but it provoked no heavy selling.

Gains of about 2 cents in oats were caused by the 
taking or a heavy line for export. One million bush
els were taken for shipment to the seaboard and 
ea^ern points reported heaVy sales for immédiate 
shipment. Cash prices were sharply higher.

Septemoer lÇ.-The American Locoroo- 
eniered the 1915 f^Cal year. With What 

total of unfilled locomotive 
appeared on its bodks at

Ne* YorKl 
tive Company 
was probably

New York. September 1« — Figures 
to our export trade from the port of New York 

; fleet stagnation during the first 
pean war.

with reference
a smaller 

ever before 
‘cement of a fiical year. Pesplte the fact 

LÎteSn.'W t^e second Rif of »,4 w.r. 

Ttr„ot !.«» t»,™ =«=-thlra ol capacity, only 

u<<!!56 ol orders remained unfilled, compared -with 
Ssssen ha,id ,« the b=sin«lng ot the year. in 
tL word,, the American Locomotive hut year 

Lted the camel which. when vegetation Is .carte 

u pile to teed upon Its own hump.’
bi-annual poverty and prosperity ol the loco

motive business is excellently illustrated by ATOerl- 
Iw locomotive’, fleures of the past five year,. For 

' ih«1!f.000,«t)’l common stock, the company named 
cent, in 1910; 7.M percent. 1911: .47 per 

17.74 per cent, in 1913, and l.jO per cent.

month of the Euro- 
Total exports amounted to $12,845,74$ 

; in August, compared with $78,188,97 5 
decrease uf $-43,843.212.

If the commission changea it» mind a» 
a result of the railroad's petition f0r reconsideration 
of that case, it will be on the basis of new tact» 
and new circumstances which they declare me y -an 
prove to have arisen since lost fall. We havç no de
sire to re-open the old record,

"Wa nave known for several days that the rail- 
roads intended to come forward wlih a formal peti
tion Just filed- While It mny be possible even befor» 
October 1st for commlsaloiters to come to some de

year ago;
There was not an Increase 

| In exports to any part of the world except Norway
j and New found land.

The biggest falling off occurred 
many, which decreased from $9,639.286 to $19,514. 
Exports to Belgium decreased about $3.000,000. to 
France $4,ioo,oon; to Italy, $2,600,000;

tSStoS,
9,tlw. and Town. 

i the Dominion 0f Canada.

“■ §trajS5TIl^rung’

em nient

m exports to Oer-
CHANGES ON AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE BOARD.

>7ew York, September 16.—At a special meeting 
of the directors of the American Locomotive Com
pany held to-day, Mr. g. L. Schoenmaker and Mr. A.

Mellon, were elected directors, and Mr. Pliny 
Fieke. of Harvey Fiske and Company, and j. Mc- 
Kaughton, resigned, 
made chairman of the board.

6-lr. F'lske gave as his reasons for resigning from 
the board that he has not sufficient time to attend 
properly to his many directorates.

TXlr. McNaughton remains vice-president 
company.

GRAIN PRICES AT
Chicago range of prices: — 

Open. High.

CHICAGO." CEtSSi . „ to Netherlanda
about «3.061.00»; to Austria-Hungary, (9 00,060 and
to bSnglaml about $2,000.000.

The following tnbluatton

Low. 2 p.m.
Wheat :

Sept. ,.
Dec...........................Ho
May .. ............... 117

cislon as to whether or not w© win re -open the case, 
it Is unlikely there will be any meeting of a full 
board until October 1st and therefore if case Is re
opened there can be no formal hearings before next 
month. •

W.
108 109 compares August exports 

nt port of New York With the eame month
108 109 104*

10T.*
114*

Ulîi
119%

112% 109ICO. D. F\ Mr. Schoenninker was alsoF 1.33 per 
j cent. 1912; llBVi Europe .... • •• . $1$,716,286; decrease $27.6 94,8 35 

North Arnrrloa .. 7,618,6»: deermwe
South America . . ,,

i1914.
fluctuations hold, the earnings this year 

jhould come back sharply. In fact, there is much 
to expect such a recovery, unless locomotive 

is largely In excess of consumptive 
locomotive orders received last

Sept.

Mfty ...................... 74%
Oats:

Sept. ,.

May ...... „. 5g%

76 "The fear of onslaughts on American Railroad cre
dit co-incident with the opening of the Stock Ex
change Is, of course, natural for the outlook for rail
roads successfully and satisfactorily to finance them
selves and refund their maturing obligations has 
been very seriously complicated by the financial con
ditions resulting: from the European .vav.

"The commission has no more desire than anybody 
else to see railroads crippled financially or otherwise. 
We realize the Importance and necessity of well 
equipped, Well maintained and thoroughly efficient 
railroads and we know they cannot be constructed, 
maintained, or operated, without money,

"If transportation costa more and there are no 
unreasonable profit^ It will necessarily have to be 
sold at a higher price.

"So far as Passenger fare increases, on mileage 
books are concerned, the bulk, of those recently filed 
are scheduled by the railroads to become effective 
October 1st. We have given no consideration to 
the question of suspending these tariffs, and if any 
protests are filed we shall try to take them up with 
railroads before resorting: to any suspension of ef
fective date of new tariffs, provided, of course, there 
is time to do so."

77 36 1.912,442 
6.299,648 
2.591,67 ft 
3.627,200

7614 77%If the 76 36 
7136 
74%

8,682,616; decrease 
848.964 ; dercense 

... 1,303.136; decrease
771.278; decrease

72 36 
75 96

71% 72%
74 K 75

plant capacity
requirements.n Bank 

:anada
Oceania ... 
Africa ... . 

Total . . .<7.1646Ü
American Company wére equivalent to

1.317,232
• ••-$.. 12,846.74$; decrease $43.343,232 

Considering the circumstances, 
of New York held

46 V4 Mr. Mellon is the President of the Mellon Na
tional Bank of Bittsurg, one of the oldest banks in 
the country. It has resources of over $«0,000,000 
and deposit* of about $57,000,000.

47% 45 •%
50% 48ifc 
53% 61%

.. .. 49% 50%
63%

year by the 
only about 25 per cent, of capacity.

One of the strongest points in the American Loco: 
motive situation is the abundance of cash and cash 

amounted to $^,411,467 on June 8Oth,

49
imports at the port 

very closely to last year’s figures. 
Wc imported morr. from North America and 
America in August 1914 than In August 1913. Palling 
off in Imports horn Europe amounted to $18,000,000, 
approximately. Import* from France decreased $6.- 
000.000; from Germany $6,360,000. and 
$4,000,000,

52te

WINNIPEG WHEAT HIGHERassets. These 
compared with $1,562,474 a year ago.

But while it is desirable to have a big bank ac
count, It would he better still to have some of this 
money engaged in productive transactions. The Am
erican Locomotive Co. furnished Incidentally an il
lustration of the effect upon the bond market of 
business depression, having in vested, over $1,000,000

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASYtablished 1865.
Winnipeg, Man., September 16.-The 

wheat prices of yesterday was continued 
ing, opening figures being l%c to 2c higher, 
were %c to 1 %c higher, while flax was %c to c 
lower. Sentiment was more bullish again, influenced 
by the war news, higher Liverpool cables 
American markets, although it 
volume of trading in futures was

;e. Winnipeg.
.............$ 5,000,000
............ 3,400,000
. over 80,000,000

advance in 
this morn - 

Oats

Mew York, September 16.—There i„ 
to the foreign exchange market, at least an far ns 
sterling is «concerned.
4.9 8, and cables '4.98% to 4.98%. off

from England.•in easier tone

Imports from Argentina Increased $1.800.000;
1 brazil, $730,000; fr«„n I>eru. 

z ne I a, $300,000.

L»emand quoted at 4.97% tn from
$280.000,.and from \>ne- 

l m port a from C'uha. Including raw 
îuigar, Increased nearly $l,6oo,OOo.

President.
Gener-al Manager,
Assist. Gen. Manager,

ng over 310 branches in can
in Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
dlities for the transaction of 
ot banking business, 
ues and Letters of credit la
ver the world, 
s in all parts of the Dominion, 
ptly remitted at lowest

and strong 
was claimed the ORDERS LOCOMOTIVES.

Hew York. September 16,-The American Locomo- ! 

tiv© Company has taken an order from the- North
western Pacific for 9 locomotives, and 
Will supply 5 Mi kudos for the Atlanta-liirminghnm
and Atlantic.

Mew inquiries in the market Include ten locomotives 
for Dct-roit, Toledo and lronton and 
Georgia Hail road.

in bonds during the year.
We show the vital figures in the following table 

covering the past four fears, which clearly portray 
the saw-tooth tendency of earnings:

1914.

heavy. The 
range In prices from opening In wheat was 1 ^6c to 
2%c higher and in oats l%c to i&c higher, 
flax was %c to %c easier.
wheat;

DIVIDENDS DLCLARED
the Baldwin

At noon price* were, for 
Oct. 109%; Dec, 11116 : May 118%. 

cash demand for ail grades of wheat 
for other grains and nothing moving 
export business.

1912. 1911.
.$29,987,438 $54,868,175 $30.448,4 5 2 $40,649.386 

21,425,187 48,041,691 28.117,547 36,526,515

1913
Crown Reserve, 2 

record of .September 3oth.
per cent., payable October |6th,The 

was dull, alsoExpense 
P.C. to gross 1>1.4

Hooks do not vloae,
CoUlds—Common. IV4 per cent., Payable October 

1st, record September 19th; preferred, 1%, payable 
October 1st, record September 19th.

92.387.5 89. 8 four for thein the way of 
Inspections totalled 1,136 cars, as 

«.gainst 1,010 last year, and in sight 
were 1,125 cars.

2,562,262 6,826,484 2,331,904 • 4,122.870
Surplus available 
for com.

P,C. on com, 1. 30

Net

STEEL TRADE FAVOURABLE Books do noton "Wednesday 
Rains occurred |n Southern Mani

toba and the forecast Is mostly fair and 
and to-morrow. \

3 2 6,127 4,4 3 5,305
17.74

117,554 1,815,562
0.47,

Locomotive has no 
It possessed in net quick

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, September 16.— Hardy 

quote New York silver 53%
24 %d.

Iranch, 6 Princes Street. 
Ashe, Manager, 

sh, Haymarket, S.W.
Smith, Acting Manager, 

londence Solicited.

Nt pissing, 5 per cent., payabln , 
cord of September 30th. Books clon« 
to October 19th.

Halifax Bloctrlc Tramway, 2 
October let, shareholders Sept. |0th. 
September 19th to October 2nd.

Banque National©, 2 
2nd, record of October i«th.

7.26 October 20th. re- 
Septembcr 30th

and Hnrm«m 
L<union sliver

Cool to-day Good Basis For Expecting Improvement in Domestic 
and Export Markets.

As indicated above. American 
lack of working capital. Cars inspected on Tuesday, September 15:

1914.
... 1,220

asests nearly $3 for every $1 of orders, while on the per cent., payable 
Hooks close

1913.basis of $30,090.000 annual gross working capital am
ounts to over 40 per cent.

Pittsburg, pa., September 16.---A further reduction 
in steel mill operations In the Week furnished 
ûuslve evidence that the war hits ^so far evercissed a 
highly unfavorable influence 0n the trade. Com
paratively little foreign business has been obtained

"Whea,t .. .
Oats .........
Barley . . 
BTax .........

SUGAR UNCHANGED.
New York. September 1 6.-Federal Sugar 

Company quotes standard granulated 
less 2 Per cent, for cash.

816The figures follow :
1912 1911.

Refining 
at 7.50 cent», 

Marner. Howell, Arbuckle, 
an<j American companies hold to 7.26 cents, 
sugar unchanged at 6.27 cents.

86 - 7519131 * per cent., payable November
24 106Quick .

assets • $19,4 1 2. 767 $ 26,9 0 9,026 $23,783,454 $17,673.014 
Quick llabiii-

3LISHED 1864 7 14

SUSPEND OP ERA T'ON op bill,
London. September 16,-After

- .$7,000,000 
. .$7,248,134 and domestic consumers have apparently determined 

to buy only for immediate necessities.
Total .. ’..........................
C. R. R. 727. C. N. R. 371, 

Total 1,336 cars.'

Indtvlded Profits... .................. 1,336
G, T. ?. 1S2. Duluth 46.

1,610Mes,. 7,085.016 13,7 2 6,383 15,134,05 s 8,400,8 60
Working
capital . 12,326.841 13,182,643

The most |
favorable Phase of the situation Is that producers arc. ; 
firmly maintaining prices.

the UnionlstH had 
r.,raial protest amt hml 4o,t the chamber, the 

House „r 1’iimmn, ye.lrrrlay „(tarn0on pM,ed 
through .-,11 Us «taare, the hill Introduce! by Premier 
AMuith t.> suepMd the operation of the Irish Home 
Rule anil the Welsh Digesttablls^upent Bills, 

in the I louse of Lords the «notion for
New York, September 16.—Although Harry Brunner! Ing "f lh*' l!omi’ Rulli Bln Was adjournetl

1 of 03 t„ 20.

I

NEW YORK RAILWAY8.649,395 9,272.150
However, there |s no good basis for predicting an 

arly improvement iu the domestic or export markets. 
The steel corporations showing of 54,742 
crease during August In unfilled tonnage Will p-rob- 
.oly be the last favorable statement for some time. 
The corppratlons August shipments were about 67 
per cent of capacity, bookings being about 72 per 
sent of capacity, showing a slight increase jn ship
ments and

ONTARIO GRAIN TRADE QUIETCANADA
JWR. JAMES BAILEY IS DEAD Board Lacked One Director to Sign Interest State- 

m»nt to Make Payment Possible.Issued available at par at 
ng Town in Canada

tons m-
Manitoba Wheat Steady, While 

in Tendency.
a second read - 

; on a vote
Oat* Were EasierThe death occurred yesterday df Mr. James Bailey, 

for nearly half a century in the employ of the Robert 
Beford Company. Limited, r 
of which service he was marine 
Cunard and__ Thomson Lines.

has returned from Europe. ,n> action was taken" at 
the New York Railways Direct*»rs meeting to-day in
the mutter of settlement of tli*> bond interest.

ited empire.
eat Britain’s diplomatic game is 
cc against Germany in all parts 
Ish Empire. War has united 
they believe that (Jernian mili- 
on of all colonials if lh*' empire 

In South Africa we find Louis 
; Federation, calling <>n the 
Mght for their Jlng"!ish c«,,m|tier- 
aged one of the most desperate 
y thirteen years ago. ( Umeral 
Wet, most redoubtable 0f the 
war, is now raising a force of 
among his own people fur ser- 
th African colonial troops are 
soldiers on the border. The 

ih, the Sikhs and the Cîurkhas, 
the Crown in the hour when 
ihds in greater peril than ever 
of the Spanish Armada is the 
pèciillttr diplomacy which no 
dblé to fathom- When the 

red ten thousand rifles m Ger- 
vere delivered wit hunt a word 
en_t." This gift of forty thuus- 
ry then, hut it^is now dear that 
thought Ireland would rebel as 
le involved in a European war, 
t England out of it. «ending 
part of that German diplomacy 
ritain’s position and underrated 
urces. Grea-t Britain's .liplo- 
have deprived Germany aud 

te support of their ally. Italy, 
menace to them. Thief months 
3reat Britain calling two mil- 
lors would have been laughed 
accompUshed fact if tiiis war 
ter year, which now appears 
—New York Commercial.

during thirty-five years 
superintendent of the

Toronto, September 16.—Business at the Board of
Trade was quiet to-day, the unsettled condition of 
Chicago and Winnipeg not encouraging heavy con
sumptive buying. Cash Manitoba wheat Was steady 
at last night's advance of 2 cents, while 
easier in tendency.

Chicago bankinq conditions.
Chicago. Heptember 16. -The National Banks 

show the following changes since the last 
call:

a alight decrease in bookings 
pared with July. September shipments win hardly 
.•xceed 60 per cent, of capacity and .September book- 
.ngs win probably be less than this.

Mr. Bailey, who was 
in harness up till the last, was stricken with paralysis 
while driving in the city on Saturday and

nouncement was made on S<-pi»-mbcr 2 that the 
ount available Was equal to 
months of calendar year, but m
ner s absence In -Europe, the b«*nrd lacked one direc
tor represent ing the bonhoId'TN to sign the 
eat statement and make payment possible.

. Under the terms of the indenture directors
Commissioner of Agriculture f<;r Kentucky, says that upon agreed w|th the trustees 
during the 30 days prior to Heptember |0th, much 
needed rain transformed the entire aspect of 
and livestock growing in that State, 
lions on September 1st was rated

as com-

?'1!.40 for first nix previous
was taken

man unconscious condition to his residence, 4410 St. 
Catherine street west.

necount of Mr. Bron-oats were
Dcpoalts decreanetl 4.91 per eent.
Loans and discounts increased 2.69 
Cash resources Increased 1.19 
Percentages of cash to deposit liabilities

He never rallied and died Ontario wheat was offering much 
than for some time. : 
asking as low as $1.10.

per cent.more freely 
some dealers at primary points 

Demand, however.

late yesterday afternoon.
Mr. James Bailey \vas born seventy-one 

stRosconmiun, Ireland, nnd 
that place.

much Needed rain has effect.
Ky., SepteralK-r j6.—j, \y, Xewman.

per oent.Hrankfort,
years ago 

•eceived his education in
41.11 perwas poor.

millers not being eager buyers. 
American corn

upon the arbitration-
As a youth he came to Canada with his 

parents, settling in Toronto, where 
employ of Re ford and

hoard to examine and ratify ihe aoove Interest fig. 
farming urcH.

Corn condi
nt S3 against 65 ed.

waa fractionally firmer at 86c for No. 
2 fresh shelled yellow, Toronto.

Quotations itero as follow: No. l northern wheat 
fl.l?, No, 2 81.15, new crop. No. 1U.1S; No, 2 JH2 No 
2 C. W. oats 60c, No. 3 C. W.’s 59. new crop No 3’s 
53C, Ontario oats, outside. 47o to 50c, Ontario wheat 
51.IS to fl.li, outside, barley (4c t„ e.7c, bran *24. 
sHorts (37. mltidiltigs *30, reej (loar (32 to !J4
Manitoba first patents flour jl.6o. Ontario, ninety 
per cent, patents (6 to (5.30, rolled oats («.75 per brl.

POSTPONES SETTLEMENT DATE.
Berlin, via Copenhnjen, September 16,—The dlrec- 

tors of the Bourse decided to Postpone settlement 
from September 30th to October 3i»t. 
in»ore»t on outstanding obligation»
Per cent,

The matter had been referred to the arbi
trator» and it |8 probable their

he entered the
Billion, importers, which 

cem remove^ to Montreal in 1869.
«tarted the steamship 
Mr. Bailey

report win be wait- 
It is expected within a few days days an annua, 

report of company will be issued shortlv

con-
In 1875 the firm 

line and in the following- year 
was appointed marine superintendent.

on August 1st.
The rate of 

wa« fixed at 6%
thereafter.

10 ÜEIIT1NSHIF BB1EIC1SI 
IF UK ® fREIEHl RITES

savannah cotton.
Savannah, September 16. -Wire received by the 

Cotton Exchange reports Savannah middlings 
cent to 814.
Market steady.

« ill (0. IIHEISEI 
»S 10 PI LIST run

new COMMISSION FOR Cash grain.
Chicago. September 16.—drain trade

up y4
Good midllngs 8^, Sales i50 bale.s has agreed

upon now commissions for cash grain buxine*» baaed 
upon one per cent of sale price.SIR EDMUND OSLER MAKES STATEMENT

Ne*- York, SeD,ember 16,-Sir Edmund Oeier, a. di
rector of the Canaaian Pacific Raito-ay, lateiy re. 
turned frorn London, states that

Chicago, September H.—President Ripley, of 
Atchison, Bays tile European war has irnpressed lap
on the awage American that bis cost of living ha,| ®°*;' decrease, («66,263. 
no relationship to freight rates. Much of the en-1 Chicago, S-.p,tomber ' 16-—Ulearlnss, 851,278,585; 
ormous taxes ot late years haa been consumed in! tiecrea»c’ 5ï,»07,i81,
Ilfhting freieht rate bugaboo, 

rravellittg aaleamen have Itanded

bank CUE Alii nos.
St. Louis, Mo., September 16.-—clearings, (13,166,-°«¥ Bros.Karl During’the rprIJr,ht=F,°VV" savings decrease.

Cltlcago, September I6._ State banks report 
Ings decreased *«,800,060 or about I per cent, since ’ 
July 1st,

the company will 
out Its programme of construtçlon as manned 

out fox* this year. ,
1=' Added, wa, aw, »e„ ahead 

with its financing and the recent increase In the 
thorlzed capital vms entirely a formal matter 

Discussing the termination 
Great Britain, Sir Edmund 
mercla.1 majority of the financial

ftlroit, Mich, September 
«odei August l last the 
°i 331,888 cars, which
?",or tle same period ot «is, 
“uo ars „r 2o%

There lre very few
States

sales

16—During the 12 month» 
Ford Motor Co. mode 

compares with about
an increase of 38.-

a total 
186,000

TEXAS PACIFIC INCREA8E-
New York, September 16.—Texas and 

the year ended June 30th. 1914:
charges, $1,485,847; increase,- $8 9 4,006.

together to com-, 
pel road a east of Chicago to reduce the mileage book1 
rate» to former basis.

ANTICIPATED dividend.

JVew York, September 16.—Kelly Hpringfleld Tire 
Company, anticipated the payment of dividends 0n 
first and second preferrcl stocks, Oetober let, stock
holders receiving checks In to-day*» mail.

Pacific for 
Surplus afterof the moratorium In 

said that While the 
— interests voted in 

avor of Its termination, the larger ,„d m„re imDor. 
iAnt Institutions, were jn

manufacturers |n the UnlleQ 
anything into a 30% Increase 
trou hied 12 months, 
year ends September 3o and 

output for this period

who have shown MAKING PAYWI ENTs TO-DAY,
New York, September 16.—Representatives of sub- 

scibere to New York City *166,006,000 loan are to-day 
making payment at the office of J.

during the last 
The company’s fiscal 

11 Is believed 
225,000 - 

SQalfor this 
It would r 

with the 
uon thi

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
favor of its extension, 

was 3,600 m favor 0f continuance
Thevote

against. EQIIPD SIEE MES 
IT OlFfICILT FI SHIPPERS

P. Morgan and 
Company in gold or sterling exchange certificates of 
the first installment of 8 percent.

will
management »et a» the

and 5,500aiark which the Washington, .September 1 6.—The personnel of the 
committee which will meet and make recommenda
tions for the solution of the La Un-American Indus
trial and Financial problems caU80d ^ the Euro
pean war was announced by Secretary of Commerce 
ttefleld as follows:—

Wm. A- Gaston, Boston; Harry A. Wheeler, chi- 
eago; Alba. B. Johnson, Philadelphia; Robert 
lar, San F'rahciaco; John Barrett. W. D. Simmons. 
Fairfax Harrl»on, Lewi» W- Parker, President 
k»r Cotton Mills, Greenville. 8.C.; W. B. Campbell. 
Cincinnati and Dr. 43. J. Owens.

AUQVBT EARNINGS.
Philadelphia Rapid Transit—August gro»a $1,912,- 

S70; decrease $67,06$; Net $801,953; decrease $12,120.
Deficit after charges $6,811; Increase $20,929.

seem with

»«. n:ranr<t“o",as,tey*-
"1tt is.ooiTao"1 thcor8mlZa'i™

Wlf a

PIS IRQ N MARK ET D ULL. 
Cleveland, aeptember le.-Tho Iron Tride JARITlME PROVINCE SECURITIESformidable competl - 

of Dodffe Brother» 
Co. had Set It- 

task in talking about

. Review
"Inquiries for iron and steel Products from 

foreign countries continue but inquiries develop inl0 
orders in f*w codes. Pig iron In nearly all 
of the country is exceedingly dull,

‘Demand for finished materials is also light and 
softening of prices for prompt delivery. 

Manufacturers of sheets are enjoying good bUfilne»s"

capital, that the F'ord 
0n. nearl>' impossible 

0 car output for 1916.
Pect that 1915 
the hist

Through Traffic on Netional Railways of Mexico ifc 
Being Grettly Inconvenienced by Ab

sence of Rates.
Quotations furnished by J, C. Mackintosh & C0„ 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing. Halifax.

Miscellaneous;
Acadia Sugar, pr»f.................

Po„ ordinary _______ .... ,
Bran dram-Henderson, Com.
East. Can. Bay. and Loan .
East. Trust C0. . -____ _ j.. *
Mar. Nail, pref., with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus......... .....................
Mar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. ....
N. S. Underwear, E^ref..............

Do., Com. . - .... .a .... ,
Stanfield'*, Ltd.. $*ref.
Trinidad Electric 

Bond»;--
Hrandrana-Henderson, 6 p.c. ....
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. . . . - 
Mar. Mail, $p.c... -• .. - . ..
3M. S. S, and 6 ^c. Deben, gto^k • 
f*orto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. ....
^tsnQeld's. Lta., 6 . ..

„ 300,~

^ split 
J *** car of 
"^tood 
***« Ford 

to

*
DM -

I
COMMERCE-th)

there is some Asked. Bid. Monterey, Mexico, September 16.—Although most 
of the divisions of the National Railways of Mexico 
have been re-opened and ate operated under the dlree- 
tl°n of the new Constitutionalist government, there is 
such a shortage of equipment that shippers are meet
ing with difficulty |n having their transportation or
ders filled.

Through traffic between the United States and 
Mexico by the different gateways I» also Inconven
ienced by the absence of through rates and through 
bills of ladteg.

The existing rates and bins of lading only apply to 
border Pointa^ pnd shippers are required to make their 
owm arrangements for the trans-shipping ©* their 
goods,

It Will

i»o 95:
65 60I 30THE COTTON PROBLEM.

INew York, SeDtember 16-It la reported that 
commlttee’on liquidation ol outelandtngr contracts |, 
alttaine to dlaaotve the Liverpool straddle by carra- 
In* over long lntea-«,t, j,ere first, thsu Indirectly 
pnvinf Hit way lor a. solution of Livemool Problem 
Whatever steps are taken It i, generally believed 
the atraddle -will be first to be considered.

25
:■ .... 145 140

? COM3MEBCE
163 158

*

10O 98

competition that^v-,111' ‘d“ ot b«adlnR „fr 
^ the l8u car and fr 160 »er

cant tts es wl 'r a bon““ of Ho to
15 soson. ‘e« Went above 366.000 In u,c lg„.

It Is -r, J02% lOOI
LEHIGH DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, September 16.—Lehigh Valley ho» de
clared its regular Quarterly dividends of 2V* per cent.

preferred and common stocks, payable October loth 
to stocky of record September 26.

COPPER VISIBLE REPORT OCT. 1*t. 
London,. September IS.—Statistics of the Foreign 

Visible Supply of Copper, oa of September 13 will 
not be made public. Next report will be on October
1st.

9&I
35 30r
95 901
13CLEARING decrease,

Ns* York, SeDtember «.-Clearing» 3314,7ft
decrease (104,1(6.171,

c., WI1EAT tAKEN FOR EXPORT ’ Boston, September II,—Clearings |il.3l(,»17;
^l«Bo.SeDt,mberls_wh l crense 33,SSl.5aT.

’ m»6 buehsl, tan,, h «“-«4s estimates ov,rj Philadelphia, Ssplember 
" ror export this wen*. | Jecroom (4,280,174.

I
I 97% 92

10» 95 bA* many months, even should internal 
affxim in continue undisturbed before the
normous amount of equipment that was destroyed 

during the W$r can he replaced and traffic placed 
on a normal |j*si», « is stated.

fTew* de- 10» 98
98

K-—Clearings $28,599,171. .... 105 190
95 90

M
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DOME MINES OUTPUT

Ton nog* Milled In Augurt Broke all Re 
Produced Worth *90,893

;----------
Dome Mines In August showed the 

na«6 milled in the history of the mine.
The value of the gold produced wee «50«o, 

the tonnage was 20,170, the average value oi the""1 
belagg (1.60, which compares with *4.15 Jul, “*• 
$4.61 in June. *

I

Fi» IEK-ÜÏII SPENDEFSIH GDIHTir cords-^^■coo,*. ♦,»»,» Igreatest ton.

New York Bankers Amioas to Main- Cannot Be Crippled Without Vitally 
tain Closing Quotations of Affecting All Othe(

July 30th Interests

SHIPPERS’ BURDEN SMALL

Britain Plated £21,947,742 This Year 
Against £22,476,732 Last 

Year

TABLES GIVE COMPARISONS

IP «Ten and Incandescent Lamp 
‘.try in Canada Will Benefit 

Through War Conditions

OPERATIONS RESUMED

and

• Value ValueTons
Willed. Produced.

» 75,958. 
67,660 
70,135 

118,000 
121.150 
106,904

Gold- Per1811
July .. .»
August . . ..
September .. ..
October...............
November .. ..
December 

1914.
J“uan’ -• •• ........................ WOO 1,1,500
*>bruarr ................—• A 2,010 ,9.000
M“rCh.........................................87.657

.. 14,77 0 97.454
16,180 62,109
18,250 83.42!
19,780 82,984
20,170 90,893

PROSPECTS FOR REOPENING Ton.• - .. 11,150 
..... 10,720 <681

6.81Msny Inventors Think That United States Steel Divi
dend Should Never Have Got Above 7 Per Cent. 
Feeling in High Circles Distinctly Hopeful.

. . .. 10,790 
. .. 12,370 

.. 13,830 
• • 13,470

Commerce Commission Said te Have Raised en Arti
ficial Issue—President Wilson Told it is Time to 
Use Telescope) Not Microscope.

Por Seven Months Amount Subscribed for Colonies 
and India Reached 'Total of £B4,582J)00 Against 
«66,603,000 Last Year and «41,641,000 in 1912.

6.50
. u.milton, Although Clew* When 

'flan* * opened Actively One Month Earl 
1 *“n ’ Cuc—Staff Working Several Night. 

Pee Week te Mrot Demand.

1.5J
i.7gI

m I.9J
i: New York. September 16.-SIo\vIy and Irresistibly New York, September 16. —Frederick D. Under

wood, president of the Erie Railroad Company, in 
speaking of the refusal of tiie Interstate Commerce 
Commission to grant the desired 5 per cent. Increase 
In freight rates pelttoned for by the fifty-two East
ern rallrbads, said the commission bad failed to grasp 
the most essential feature and had raised an issue 
which is artificial. He asserted the commission had 
looked at the $50,000,000 which the railroads would 
gain by the lnrcease and not at what the country 
would gain by it.

"The country will ndt start forward and things will

The amount of capital publicly subscribed in the 
United Kingdom in July was £ 21,947,742 this year, 
against £ 22,476,782 last year and £29,846,337 in 
1912, according to the London Statist. For the seven 
hnonths the amount of capital publicly raised was 
«190,488,670, In comparison with £ 173,762,394 dur
ing the same period of last year, £150,826,821 in 1912, 
a.nd £130.824,869 in 1911. In the first 
of 1910, which was a • year of heavy subscriptions, 
« 176,439,047 was raised.

Of the total subscribed in July nearly £10,000,000 
was for the colonies and India, over £7,060,000 for 
foreign countries, and 
Kingdom.

WMthe country is recovering, from the puropean
Gradually b-t. inevitably the view gains

8.02
,„ng,tm »nd incandescent lamp Mu»

r/rrrdcr;^ri
, , te greatly curtailed, it not com,7^, relit of the war. «. - « 

Id tes resu : red alrcady-lra Peatly incr.ru,, 
r;, nadian manufacturers of

6.74Bagration.
ground that within a few months the war will be a 

World bankers. I have reason to
6.85April .. ..

May .. .. ... .. .
June .. .. ,4 ......
July 
August

6.5»thing of the past-
believe, already sensed its not distant end. 
American finance and industry have experienced the 
worst of its effects goes without saying, 
sanitation of credit has been unprecedented—the up-

Now things

FilonsThat 3.83
4.5l

MAJOR VICTOR C. BUCHANAN, 
of the 5th Royal Highlanders. Major Buchanan is a 
prominent stock broker.

The disor- <19
seven months 4.5o-

heaval in international trade complete.
In their natural course it cannot beere mending-

long before they will have become normal—which 
means that the re-opening of the exchanges, for 
v/hich the whole world is anxiously waiting, is not far

The United State. Produced lttet year to.!, „„ 
oXthe world's cotton; India, 17.1 p,r cent. ; E„.Bt 
per cent.: Chin* S.4 per cent.; R„„ia, ,.5 r‘j'S 
Brazil, 1.9 per cent., and aU other countries 7 0 : 
cent. ' 1 Per

ids upon

One Month Ahead.
hruk- out

not improve,” he aald, "until the railroads are pros- 
They are the second largest industry of the RAND GOLD OUTPUT the plant of the Car 

mi ted. at Hamilton,
£6,000,000 for the United 

For the seven months the amount sub
scribed for the colonies and India reached the total 
of £ 84,682,000, against £66,603.000 last year and 
« 41,641,000 in 1912. The sum subscribed

When theperous.
country and you cannot cripple them and hinder 
their purchasing power without vitally affecting all 

The railroads are the

off. imgsten 
oira for th-

L'nder ordinary cond 
been resumed until 

-l e probability of an in< 
, „f the war the plant wa 

„„ si 15—a month ahead o
were re-comm

Gold Payments Maintained. summer.August Production of the Mines711,000 Ounces, Com
pared With 728,000 in August, 1913.Whether shipments of gold to Ottawa total $26.0 0 0,- 

OOO, or ren finally a hundred millions is immaterial. 
The big fact is that gold payments in settlement of 
balances due abroad are to he mainta-ined- 
means that In spite of universal and unparalleled dis
location of the business structure this country retains 
the money standard it adopted Ln the election of 1 896. 
How great will be the benefit to its credit only the 
future can tell, but some economists consider the lat- 

Meanwhile I think It will be gen-

rations would nit 
111 V O'V of

the interests in the country, 
greatest spenders in the country, 
dustry may be the greatest of all the industries, but 
the farmer does not spend all he makes, as do the

for foreign 
1914 was £67,341,000, 

against £76,877,000 last year and £71,827,000 in 1912.
The following table gives comparisons for July and 

for the seven months:

The farming In- t timber 15. 
f(d demand 
[jo operation 
Kaal time. Since v|. 

[tie staff harS Lot-

countries in the period of
India & col 9.624,680 6,711,780 
Foreign ... 7,317476 9,683,972 87,340,895
Un. King.. 6,006,687 6,281,030 

Total .

London, September 16.—The Output of the Rand 
gold mines, in August, totalled 711,000 fine ounces, 
compared with 666,000 ounces in July, and 728,000 in 
August of last year. The following table gives, by 
months, the output of the Rand mines (In fine 
ounces), since 1911;—

! 84,681,826 66.603,377
75,376,768 

38,565,849 31,77224»
. 21.N7.742. 22,476,732 180.4g8.S7o 17, 75, ? 

Some of the prtnctp»l purpoecs for which the 
173.762,394 were subscribed are shown In the following- 

JUljS.

icrations
!iiyed several nights a wt 

Altl

railroads.
"The commission muffed the ball. The freight rate 

question was never a real issue.

7 months

fit,effort to keej. up 
'(hepresent outpu'
■ft than under n<m:' • 1 
to meet the 
orders, which umi"r 
kept the plant bur? for three weeks, were re 
because of the diffW.lty of filling orders alrea-

July. Ended July 31
............ £21,947,74^2 «190,488,670
...........  22,476,732
............ 29,846,337 150,826,821
............ 8,984,065 130,824,869
............ 18,182,608 176,489,0 47

The following table shows the principal countries 
to which the capital was distributed :

July

itli thje demand, 
f i lie plant is 75 i)er cent, f 

auditions, it is not suit

It was artificial. 
The burden of an

1914 .... 
1913 ...4.
1912 .........
1911 .... 
1910 .....

and became one by cultivation, 
increased freight would not have been felt by any

iv:

1914 1913 1912 1911
651,000 789,000 737,000 651,000
626,000 734,000 703,000 610,000-

... 686,000 790,000 830,000 676,000
• • - ■ Çi84,OO0 784,000 737,000 667,000
.. .... 720,000 794,000 779,000 685,000 

.. 71,7.000 747.000 763,000 684,000
. ... 732,000 665,000 766,000 709>00
.. .. 711,000 7 28,00 0 7 64,00 0 7 13,000

............ 706,000 747,000 700,000
............  718,0 0 0 7 68,00 0 7 08,000
............  673,000 767,000 719,000
............  672,000 776,000 709,000

Recently three 
iivrmal conditions would

incrc;i.sivi demand.First 7
1913. 1 1914 i oil

Gov'r'ro’ta £1.S25,000£3,51?,000£ 71,050,165 £4,910,„ 
Muntclp’t's 1,636,378 1,245,856 21,410.410 u'j.,'.. 
Railway». . 8.052,250 47,766,001) *40,870,015 tôlsL',» 
Com.tnd,=tc. 1,66»,*06 4,349.128 1 4,45 7,652 254,5,,, 
EL L._ & r. 668,600 334,048 4,7*7,717 > 837011
F. Id in& tr 16»,09 6 876,18» 8,053,113 U35tli

678,407 3,759,770 «30',„
217,634 1,812,6(2 2,6 51,428
364,4 8 2 8,06 4.709 yog,*
121,126 665,589 1,027,169
667,200 6,063,500 !7981!1

•Includes tenue of Canadian Pacific Rail-wav 1,. 
vestment fund certificates.

tIncludes issue of Canadian Pacific Railway 
mon stock.

It would he like paying taxes for a pension 
fund; so email would be the cost that people would

ter incalculable, 
erally conceded that this achievement js due largely

Months,January . . 
February .

April . ...
May ». ..

July ..

September . . .. 
October .... .. 
November . . .. 
December . . ..

1914.
The personalto Wall Street's leading bankers, 

equation has played a most important part In solving 
the problems evolved With such lightning-like sudden
ness by the Kaiser's ultimatums. Though as yet not 
-widely realized the street's foremost financiers, but 
especially Jacob H. Schiff. J. F*. Morgan. Frank A. 
Vanderlip, Henry F. Davison, and A. H. Wiggin havq) 
worked day and night since the war began wrestling 
with the vast difficulties of the credit situation. The 
result of their ' labors is a new set of conditions. Sus
pension of gold payments has been averted. 
foreign exchange position, for weeks chaotic, is nearly 
righted. Oversea trade—at least with Brlta-in and 
France, and exclusive of the German Empire—is being

not realize that they were paying it.
Tax on Freight Bills.

"The 3 per cent, tax on freight hills is a mighty 
good thing, for it makes every railroad man a Gov- 

It will put us in the

First 7 months li- r a nadian Sunbeam Co., LirThe plant <>f
in Toronto, wu- r' -'u >vncd on July 28 after the 

This pla-nt has

1914 1913 1914 1913
ernment agent and collector, 
position of heaping coals of fire.”

Canada . . £4,977,2 96 £ 4,012,264£ 44,339,905 £ 41,379,573 
Australasia 
Argentina. .
Russia .. .

r shut down.thirty-day sumuv 
operated ever si :«t full capacity, and piam

last year’s output.
Some Technical Difficulties.

nival difficulties in the way oi 
erating a double .-•liift in a. tungsten o> incande 
lamp factory. Tl.v work is of a technical naturi 
it takes a new employe some considerable tin

607,000 1.902.600 19,410,659 34.462,160
1.116,000 3,862,000 13,925,282 lj.151,000

60,000 ..............
ü- S.............  1.600,000 1,962,776
Brazil

Austria . .

Ir cl at & en 691,750 
Mines . ... 687,812
Oil................. 1.690,000
Rubber . . 182,644
Shipping . l.f25,0 00

Frank Trumbull, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Chesapeake and Ohio, consented yester
day to discuss the conference recently held at Wash
ington between railroad heads and President Wilson. 
He said:

"We told the President this question of the finan
cial position of all the carriers of the country was a 
matter that extended far beyond the limits of the 
Eastern rate case, and that the problems involved 
were in many cases beyond the jurisdiction! fo the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

"We called attention, to the effect of legislation In 
the forty-eight states as Individuals and also to cer
tain statutes of Congress and emphasized the fact 
that the commission had no control over many of the 
conditions caused by such legislation, except In some 
instances to make the laws effective.
Fresident the time has come to use a telescope and

being made <'-> '1"
10,847,877 6,6^7,367

8,218,607 14,607,039
926,000 7,269,100 20,860,4 4 9

18,26 0 2,572,400
..............  2,045,000
166,800 1,939,094

There are twt
568,60fr 

2,672,400 
140,000

Chile .... 194,000
Mexico , ....................... 1,482,000 632,000

770,000
2,561,987
5,632,483

When replying to advertisements, please mention 
the Journal of Commerce. become miep: at it. However, if the present dei 

upon the Canadian tungsten and Incandescent 
factories continues, as is likely to be thé case 
training of additional shifts for night work wl

All this has' not been attained, of course, 
The Federal Reserve Board

restored.
without co-operation, 
and the Administration have aided the efforts of the:

necessary,
The Canadian manufacturers of tungsten ant 

candescent lamps had some problems to face In 
nation with the securing of certain raw mai 
which has been comme from some of the cour 
Involved in thew ai. It is understood a. solutit 
tbtte problems has been found, and there will t 
serious Inconvenience on this score.

But here also the personal fac-men I have named, 
tor is notable and influential for there is reason to be
lieve that during the great crislr of the past six weeks 
the voice of Paul M. Warburo has been dominant in 
the financial councils at Washington.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllM

"We told the
:

Guukdtan
PatrioticFund

Banking Sentiment Hopeful.

The feeling in high circles is distinctly hopeful. 
Bankers who were in a blue funk a week ago -are now 
Inclined to look oh the bright side, Merchants bul

vnot a microscope.”
The specific points on which Mr. Trumbull dwelt 

in his talk with the Fresident. mentioning them as 
examples of railroad problems beyond the control 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, were as fol-

i JN
i the iron market.

Cleveland. Ohio, Si ptembet 16 — 
Trade says; botue'^nmll’inquiries f

The Dfjfy 
for low pfcosi 

oui Iron for Canadian shipment aix. oefore the - 
era. makers. Reports of Buffalo pig iron sol 
New England users at less than $13 are 
edby makers in the east. All lines from pig ift 
finished steel are extremely dull in Fittsbufg- ma

recently dejected are talking of increased activity in 
that business in the. near future and the return of 
relatively normal conSiflons. 
no doubt is due in part to psychic causes and partly 
to concrète evidence of a turn in the tide of affairs. 
Indications of victory for the Allies in the European 
conflict are interpreted bullishly ">y the average Am-

iTheir change of view
Sense of Thankfulness.

Safety appliances, hours of service, employees’ lia
bility, full crew laws, grade crossings, offices In 
States, Federal and State valutlon. damage claims, 
character and extent of train service, issuance of 
stocks and bonds, and reduction by States of passen-

i

I
The harvest outcome is regarded by most 

men as an incentive to confidence, as is the Inaugura
tion of the- new banking system at no distant date.

i PAR IS WHEAT.
Paris. September 16.—Spot wheat 

cents, up 1*4 cents.!i! closed !ger and freight rates.
Seth Low, president of the Chamber of Commerce 

of the State of New York, has sent the following let
ter to President Wilson:

JRe-opening Not Remote.

SPEÇIACCÂMPAIGNAÆEK
“Bear* You*» Share of five

Liverpool, September t6.—Wheat opened up* > 
Id, Oct. 8s 5d; Dec. 8s %d. Com off 2%d_, Oct, 5 
Reports 01 the shading of steel bars for prompt 
livery to,|l.i5 In Pittsburg are heard In' the PI 
delphla district.

Though the re-opening of the stock exchange is still 
held up by various considerations I understand that it 
is not as remote as most people suppose, 
the big arguments against the Immediate resumption 
is the bank’s desire not to have any breakdown in the 
market from the closing quotations of July 30. 
a breakdown, it is contended, would nécessita' the 
calling of loans and the liquidation of much collateral 
How in loan envelopes. 
wil| shortly be submitted to the powers a plan for 
resumption which will meet the objections even of the

=
=*1 have read with a sense of thankfulness your 

addressed to Frank 'I'rumbull as chairman of 
The Impor-

letter
the committee of railroad presidents, 
tance of keeping railroad securities sound and main
taining the credit of the railroads in this worldwide 

Is so vital to the well being of everybody
Such

emergency
that your prompt and hearty recognition of it is of It
self of Immense value,

“Iam entirely confident that the business world will 
co-operate to this end, with all the more courage be

lt knows that in so doing it will be co-operating

5
=I

1
1

THEBat the talk is that there

Pulpbanks and which will provide for re-starting b-islness 
on a restricted basis, 
plan will he adopted, 
for a month and a half.

with you.*’ intend some time to aid the helpless 
and volunteers.

You
reservists

It is to be hoped that this 
Brokers have* been idle now 

Naturally they are ex
tremely anxious that the stock exchange facilities 
should be restored.

families of our 4
COTTON EXCHANGE EXPECTED TO OPEN IN 

OCTOBER.

New York, September 16.—Cotton Exchange men 
show more optimism to-day over possibility of open
ing the Exchange during October, 
time it will open vary from October 1st to October 
15th.

MagazimThe public wants to buy and to 
sell. Finally, re-opening of the stock exchange would 
of Itself go a long way towards restoring confidence. 
Some ultra conservative people, I 
that resumption should not be thought of till we 
be sure prices will advance when the board re-opens. 
But that might mean prolonging the shutdown for 
months while waiting for A cloudless financial horizon.

DO IT NOW!Estimates ofam aware, contend
Edited by Boy C;

Give as promptly and generously as your circumstances willplaced a low tariff with the highest protective wall 
the iron and steel trade has ever known. It it kill
ed exports of steel, it made imports of the same al
most impossible—at least for the time. But more 
vital than either It spelled increased dullness In the 
trade, while thus far a big harvest in the west has 
failed to furnish its usual tonic influence. How 
will directors look at things at their next meeting? 
There is no reason to doubt that had the German 
Emperor not run amuck they would strain a point 
and pay the regular dividend. They have the money. 
But Chalmnap Gary, some months ago, on the eve of 
a European vacation, laid much stress on the need 
of keeping the Steel trust very strong In cash. Un
questionably he still holds this view. It Is also a 
fact, I understand, that he does not regard the 
business outlook as particularly encouraging. Ka- 
tvirally, these aspects, which are being widely de
bated. are magnified very much by pessimists who 
think that the days of Steel common a* a five per 
cent, stock are nearly over.

Generous Dividend Policies.

Last Issues to Succumb.

The Leadi 
Journal in 

Pulp a

permit. \In the war scare, the Inter-Metropolitan stocks, 
it will be recalled, were about the last issues to suc- 

b. Previously they had been one of the mar
ket's strongest features- Although talk of a divi
dend on In ter-Metropolitan preferred 
ture, I understand that but for the cataclysm abroad 
the past few weeks would have witnessed an advance 
of some proportions in this specialty. The annual 
report of Interborough Rapid Transit, by the way, 
furnishes an Interesting basis of calculations as to 
the future posIsbiHtles of the tractions which the 
tensions In Manhattan and Brooklyn are sure to en
hance in value. Interborough 
it» $36,000.000 stock, and according 
Shouts, the ness subways mean that a large Increase 
in the company's revenues Is net far off. Inter- 
Metropolitan, as the owner\of practically all of the 
Interborough shares, is obviously in

The standing of the men associated with the 
Fund is a guarantee that every cent contributed 
administered.

Canadian Patriotic 
will be carefully

was prema-

Many families are already being aided. Numerous reports
received daily showing critical cases. These women and 

children need instant help. A dollar to-day means food to-day.

thoroughly go\
ING INDUSTRY I? 
viz-: THE PULP AN 
CESSES, NEW M 
EXHAUSTIVELY DE 
THE ENGLISH AJN1 
SPECIAL CORRESP 
leading pulp uni

areearned 22 per cent, on
to President

Collectors are now covering the city, 
are not overlooked. If by 
contribution to the

a fortunate poei- 
tlon. It is not surprizing that irudders continue to 
hold large block* of #, or that E. j. Berwlnd, 
cording to hie friends, la confident that within eigh
teen months Inter-Metropolitan preferred will sell at

Make sure that you 
any chance you are missed, send your

I venture to say that In Investment circles there 
is as great diversity of opinion as prevailed at the 
time Steel’s dividend was raised to .the latter basis 
I have heard more than one investor declare of late, 
with great positiveness, that its dividend

Discussion on Steel Keen.
s V

Discussion of Steels’ outlook and the probable 
_ * tion of Its directors The Ideal Advert 

to do Busi

*.WÊÊÊÊP
at the October dividend meeting 

1» quite keen. What is the situation in that 
of the world’s greatest industrial combination? Steel 
conditions did not gain,, the first half of 1914, nearly 
as much as most optimists hoped for.

should* have got above 4 per cent. But the late J. P. 
Morgan had generous dividend policies, and for years 
he shaped that of the United States Steel Corpora
tion. Had the latter's common dividend never gone 
over 4 per cent., the stock would probètbly never have 
risen above 90. As it was it soared in a vast 
lative movement close to 95. Great was the

Canadian Patriotic Fund »

1 believe it is 
generally agree» In the trade that the railroads were 
the real reason» for this disappointment. The rate 
decision, too. was a wet blanket on the steel busi - 
nese. Then, to cap the climax of adverse happen
ings, came the totally une/pected—a general Euro
pean war. That knocked flic big trust's export busi -

j

quan
tity of long stock unloaded on that uprush—unpre
cedented in the annsls of the street. This potential 
liquidation would have been Impossible no doubt,

—SSS5SH5»8 «UDicnt, na twinkling his war edict die- on the other band, that his estate owfla one share.
’
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---- —» ôf AU De»criptioni—Ar» Safeguerding Inter-

Country Hat Chance to Handle Mod. “** rf 
Tin Ore for Smelting—United 

States Had Advantage

IMfBiClH SM PffiDPINElH
*" August Broie ail „„

Produced Worth ««0,893,

Acsast ehonred the 
a the history of the mine, 
of the «old produced was *80,«93 

20,170, the average value .!',*** 
rhlch comparée with tin ln July "•

is Mite m omisescord*—

1« In
greatest ton.

Steel Mille are Not Opening at More Than 80 Per 
• Cent. Capacity—Some Mille are Running at a 

Vary Much Lower Percentage—-Mofe Hope- 
ful Feeling Exists in Steal Circles,

However.

i Incandescent Lamp Ind* Few Price Changes Have Been Noted 
During Week Juit Completed 

—Business Adjusts Itself

îtn h Canada Will Benefit 

Through War Conditions

aatf
i

Value 
Gold- 

Milled. Produced,
S 75,958. 

67,660 
70,135 

118,000 
121.150 
106,904

(Exclusive Leaned Wire tç The Journal of Commerce.)
Mew" York. September 16—Up to 

effect "of the war on the steel and iron Industry has 
been a drop of lO to 16 per cent, in production. Dur
ing t)te greater part of J uly and August, the steel 
mills’of the country -were operating close to 70 per 
cent, of capacity. It was Reported at one time, that 
the Steel Corporation was operating 76 per cent, and 
one independent company operated as high as 100 
per çent. for Several weeks.

The steel mills of the country at present are not 
operating more than 60 per cent. Some of the In
dependent companies are running not much over 40 
per cent. The equipment companies 
fortunate, some ôf thepi reporting operations not 
much In excess of 25 per cent. The failure of the 
railroads to obtain an adequate Increase ln freight 
rates, and the war in Europe, which brought about 
even a greater retrenchment on the part of the rail
road companies, are responsible for the very unsatis
factory condition of the equipment companies.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the Barron Fin
ancial News Service writes that the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company is operating about 40 per cent, of ca
pacity.

the exception of the marine department, which is 
fairly busy. The Bethlehem Steel Company is doing 
well and its operations compare favorably with the 
more fortunate companies, which are producing above 
the sixty per cent.1 mark,

In the Chicago district, the mills, according to 
the Barron Financial News Service correspondent, 
are operating around. 66 per cent, of capacity. The 
Sharon Mills, which manufacture light material, such 
as wire and sheet steel are running around 70 per 
cent., according to recent advices, but curtailment is 
looked for. The Lackawanna Steel Company is op
erating on part time only, as Its product is confined 
largely to steel rails, which are In very light demand- 
The Lackawanna is also a large producer of struc
tural steel, and, as is generally known, many build
ing contracts have been held up by the retrench
ment policy of the large insurance, trust, and other 
financial institutions.

In the Pittsburg district, operations are on a basis 
of about 60 per eent, and this seems to be the gen
eral average in other large steel districts/

The prospetes are that there will be a further re
duction ln output, rather than an increase, ft would 
not be surprising if the mills were cut down, to a 50 
per cent, basis before the close of the current month.

While business is dull and on the decline, there is 
a more hopeful feeling In steel circles. This has 
been brought about largely by the " better monetary 
outlook, improving shipping facilities, and the success 
of the Allied armies in Europe.

Value Any Id
newsprint as to approximate a “famine" is rapidly 
passing from the minds of newspaper managements 
and paper manufacturera allHe. Despite the 
mous drains on pulp stocks in the period of the war, 
sulphite, ground wood and newsprint are remaining 
merely at a.good stiff price and not at famine levels. 
About six weeks have now elapsed since the stocks 
on hand and In tea mit began to be eaten up. In 
another six weeks, according to the /ery best nuthnr-

that there will be such a shortage ofTons Per
Ton. the present the.. 11,150 

... 10,720 OPERATIONS RESUMED EUROPE HAD MONOPOLY«.«I

AMMUNITION BUSINESS6-81.... .. 10,790 
.. .. 12,370 
.. .. 13,820 
.. .. 13,470

Competition Strangled Amerlo«re Early Efforts, But 
She Will Now Be Frier t* Act,—Europe Mil 

Gleaned 'Enormous Profit» From the In
dustry—Canada Mtiy benefit.

------------—f ;

One important business which may be taken up by 
Canada and the United States with South America is 
the establishment of-tin smelters in North America to 
handle the 25,3$ short toaç of tin ore produced by 
Bolivia, although it isXdmltt*d*t|aAt the United States 
has by far the greater facilities for this trade than 
Canada.

This immensely profitable industry which was 
started tentatively in America several times only to 
be strangled by foreign competition is now said to be 
ripe for revival, inasmuch as there seems to be a 
united determination of business men to secure addi
tional trade while the opportunity offers, 
however, been discovered that a considerable item 
has been overlooked.

ê&nada imports something like 78,000,000 pounds of 

smelted tin and the United States something like 116,- 
000,000 pounds a year, and Its use is Increasing as well 
as Its price.
in only very small quantities, slightly more In Alaska 
and quite extensively in Bolivia, 
smelters on this continent of which there is a record. 
The tin ore mentioned above is eent abroad to Eng
land. Holland and Germany, whe-re it is smelted, after 
which It is re-shipped, plus freights and all other 
charges.

The opening of the Panama Canal giv^s the United 
States an advantage over any other country of one- 
half in freight, distance over any other country and 
Bolivia produces nearly one-half of all that is used 
in America,
freely used and more largely produced from year to 

The ten year figures for the world's .produc -

6-50 . u.mlts", Although Clesad Wh.n W.r 
‘ . cpen.d Actively Or» M«th Earlier 

1 Cuc—Staff Working Sever»! Nights
p,r Week te Mae* Demand.

!.SJ Further Assurances of British Government That 
Trade on High Seas Is Safe, Combined With 

Rscont Victories, Gives Better Feel.
Inge in Trade Circles.

8-7«
7.93

13,?00 . 111,500

69.000 
87.657 
97.454 
62,109 
83.421 
82,984 
90,893

8.02 ttiee, these stocks will be fairly well exhausted, and 
the price of sulphite, which is controlling factor 
in the present situation, will begin to rise again.

News print mills are rushed to one hundred per not entirely forgotten In this respect. The further 
cent, efficiency and Inquiries still pour In from all assurances of the British Government of safety on 
quarters the world. To the credit of all Canadian the high sens and the continued victories of the Al- 
plant» it must be said that they are
precaution to first protect and safegun.nl the Interest to further this nentlment. The public are putting 
of their qustomers, and what overplus they have, if much more faith In the ability of tirent Britain than 
xny, they are disposing of to the best advantage. It ever has since the beginning of the conflict. On 
News print prices ur<- very stiff and

• •• 12,010
• •• ................14,979

.«ngatan -d incandescent lamp Industry to 
. fit benedt through the industrial condi- 

by - war. There have een large im- 
2 ot tungsten and incandescent Ifmps from 
“taI Europe into Canada, and- the» impôt- 

, ’ te greatly curtailed, 11 not completely
Titis* resell . ,1 the tvar. Thl. will re,ult
imas resulted already—lu greatly increased de- 

Canadian manufacturers of these

5.7* A more optimistic general feeling is developing 
In all walks of business life, and the metal trade Is5-85- .. U770 

16,180 
•- 18,250
.. .. 19,780 
.. 20,170

6.5»• • •• "* • • • • Fiions
3.8g

are even lessL5l
<19 taking every bed force» in Europe have done a very great deal
<50

States produced last year 6o.9
cotton; India, 174. par cant. ; Egvnt u 
nd, 5.4 Per cent; Russia, 4.5 p.r 
• cant., and all other countrio,, 3 6

ids upon
now all nr- top of this, money Is slightly easier than It has Wen 

ranged tin Individual basis rather than current quota- and all along the line, the developments have been 
tlons. The exporting mills have n great deal more mostly such »h to inspire confidence, 
business thaï) they can attend to and some plants Very few cluing es In general prices have been not- 
which have been making wrappings and specialties. |ed during the past few days. Business has adjusted 

are now»directing their full energies on nows print. Itself fairly will to the existing conditions.
Several Canadian papers have reduced the number of be remembered, however, that the market in in an 
their pages. ; extremely sonsat ivp position and Is subject to many

Ground wood mills arc also busy, and practically ’mil Irregular moves on the Hmallest piece of Infor- 
all stored stock hits been sold. I ’rices an* stiffening mat ion. 
and sixteen and seventeen dollars per ton Is being 
freely obtained at the mills, while delivered, the fig- ; tin owing to the slightly heavier stocks at present 
ure 1» from f2S "to $25 and even more to distant points, on hand. The metal Is now quoted at 36 t<, 41 cents 
where freight rates nre not favorable. The demand ! according to quantity. Antimony is slightly weak- 
for sulphite, both Blenched and unbleached. Is keen, or ot $1 8 to $20, and there 1* a prospect of still lower 
and prices are largely a matter of arrangement from prices In the* near future. There haw been no change

jto note In the price of lend and lend pipe.
Strong kraft pulp has-taken a big jump, and the i however, In In « rather Irregular position, 

discount on carload lots of paper to Jobbers In Man - there Is n spread bet ween dealers' prices. This, it Is 
ilia, fibre and otlu-r lines have been withdrawn by expected, will narrow os 
some manufacturers.

One Month Ahead.
hroiv out the plant of the Canadian 

mi ted. at Haritfltoh, shutWhen the
ingsten
ira for th-
«rations would not

It has,
Under ordinary conditions 

been resumed until Sep- 
0f i| e probability of an increas- 

„f the war the plant was put

Kunmic-r.

It must
The Maryland Steel Company is idle with

hi demand 
l|n operation
Kaal time. Si no- «

[tie staff ha* bet 
'Uheffort to keel'
"thepresent outpin 
■ft than under non;. • 1
to meet the increased demand. Recently three large 
•orders, which umi"" normal conditions would have 
kept the plant bm? for three weeks, were refused 
because of the difih ulty of tilling orders already In

1,624,«80 6,711,72» 84,681,27s „ 60„„
7.317476 9,623,972 67,240,295 ,5.37
.006,587 6,221,03» 32,5 6 5,24» „ 772 !

,947,7 4 2.32,476,728 1 80,48 8,670 172 75’!» 
principal purposes (or which the frais 
d are shown ln the following table;

First 7
7918. 1 1914 ] gjj

,825,000£3,517,000£ 78,050,165 £47,91003,
536,876 1,245,856 21,4,70.490 
052,250 <7,766,006 *40,870,075 
,669,406 4,349.128 1 4,45 7,652
668,600 334,043
169,096 
591,750 
687,812 
690,000

„„ . ..u i.-i 15—a month ahead of the
were re-commencedicrations

!oyed several nights a week in 
Although

Tin ore is produced in North America
There lias been n further weakening In the price of

•itli thp demand, 
f Un- plant is 75 tier cent, great- 

mudltions, it is no\ sufficient

There are no tin

JuIja
Months,1914.

day to day. Zinc
13,321.3715 

t=1,812,120 
25.4 15,493 
2.837,071 
U 35,472 
<8 30,971 
2,651,438 
3,508.083 
<027,169 
2,799,193

lv ( -.tnudian Sunbeam Co., Limited,The plant <>f
in Toronto, v;|r- r' -"i ■ vnvd on July 28 after the usiial 

This plant has 'been

the situation for this
4,747,747 
8,053,183 
3,75 9,770 
1,812,662 
3,06 4.709

metal improve*, as it undoubtedly will In the very
876,180
676,407
287,634
364,483

r shut down.thirty-day sunmv 
operated ever si-I " ot full capacity, and plans are 

last year’s output.
Some Technical Difficultiei.

nival difficulties In the way ef op

tin' mercantile i near future.Tin, l)ke copper, is becoming more That the outlook for business In
arena Is not nearly as dark as has ben painted, is 
evidenced by the fart that two big 
stores in Toronto haw again placed tlndr < 
book and coated paper for fall catalogues

The above nre about the only changes that have 
departmental been noted throughout the week. In hardware clr- 

'idera for elea It Is reported (hat business In seasonable lines

being made to d"
tion illustrates

182,644 
*26,0 00
ue'of Canadian Pacific Railway i„.
certificates.

xe of Canadian Pacific Railway

121,126 
667,200 6,96 3,500

665,589 There are ted
erating a double loft in a tungsten o> incandescent 
lamp factory. Tl.v work is of a technical nature and 
It lakes a new employe some considerable time to 
become adep: at it. However, if the present demand' 
upon the Canadian tungsten and Incandescent lamp 
factories continues, as is likely to be thé case, the 
training of additional shifts for night work will be

1880 .........
1890 .........
1900 .........
1910 .........
1912 .........

with ii and shelf goods is fairly good and the future looks 
large Canadian mill, and in one case the usual order bright In most direction». There are some goods, 
was increased from ten to fitfeen pvr c.-nt

Tons.
38,0 00 
61.000 
80.000 

116.000 
135.000

Countries producing tin ii£ other tonnage are the 
"Federated Malay State». Bolivia, Dutch East Indian 
Islands of Banca and Billiton, Cornwall, Eng., Aus
tralia, South Africa and China, 
sula smelts Its own ore as do England and Australia. 
The Netherlands smelts ore foV its island possessions 
and other countries.

Brnik however, on hand which will hot meet with much of
and writing mills art- well employed : 
tako a hopeful view of the outlook, 
had another effect. and that Is

far und they a demand for Homo time to come, and in 
Tlit- wn r Inin 1 they will be total louâtes. TIichp lines are principally 

a number of mill» "f Ormnn manufacture, and include cutlery, clocks, 
are looking Into tliv possibility of making special toyh. locks, key*, metal sheets and bar», bruns goods, 
lies of foreign papers to supply the Canadian trade. 1 copper goods, etc.
No decision has yet been arrived at, but

some cases
. Z...........

necessary,
The Canadian manufacturers of tungsten and in

candescent lamps bad .come problems to face in con
nection with the securing of certain raw material 
which has been coming from some of the countries 
Jnvolved in thexv ai. It is understood a. solution of 
these problems has been found, and there will be no 
serious Inconvenience on this score.

he ndvun - . -A good business Is reported hy larger houses for 
tages and cost are being carefully Investigated, and 1 Ml lines of firearms and ammunition.The Malay penin- The season
some interesting announcements are   ted soon. i(l>r «hooting and hunting 1h rapidly nearing, and a
Imports of all foreign papers have been ulmont com - brisker trade la expected this year than has heèn 
pletely stopped and stocka arc growing low There experienced for some years past. Stocks on denier*' 
have been increases In some lines of tissu.- ami toilet 'hand* arc reported to be unusually heavy.I Bolivian tin is rfecognized as being of the highest 

grade of any produced in the world.
Tracer mines, the usual 
tin Is found in “lodes."

This
Many applies principally to ammunition rather than thei There are many prominent steel manufacturers papers to those not protected hy contrac tInstead ofwho believe developments over the last weèlt or two 

have been favorable to an earlier termination of the 
war. Consumers stocks are low..-They have been

by a quick business' revival In this .country, while 
the recovery abroad would be very slow.

Merchant blast furnaces are Operating l*es capacity 
than at any 'lime in years. I’rq^ctlon ijf not running 
mtich in excess of Î6y000 ton&teMlay. ' 'r

plants are cutting out colors as much as possible.
Prices In Montreal remain about the snm«-, the only 

difference being In the substitution of nj>ol quota
tions instead of contracts.

thing ln other countries, its

i the iron market.
Cleveland. Ohio, Si ptembet 16.— 

Trade says; Sotue'^nmll’inquiries f
The ore is in the Lake. TiA 
altitude. Germanewid EH

•*^alf the

i district. 14,000 feet Hie SUITES E ME 
PEEP IF SUEIfl NEXT TE*

The Df-lTv 
for low phoepHor- 

oui Iron for Canadian shipment aru oefore the east
ern, makers. Reports of Buffalo pig iron sold to 
New England users at less than $13 are 
edby makers in the east. All lines from pig iron to 
finished steel are extremely- dull in Hittsbufg- market.

Control about one- 
B«*t "the largest individual 

■ttine-r Is Senor Don Simon Patino, who produced 14,000 
tons in, 1912 and has the facilltltis

Boldin ore is not smelted at the mines because 
of ltVC^al conditions, but it is concentrated so that it!to *6° ,,er ton- for 8ma11

No. 1 Book, 6^c to 6c per lb.

total output. Quotations f.o.b, Montreal are: —
Book and Nows Paper.

Roll news, $40 to $43 per t <>n for large orders ; |4£> 
to 150 per ton for small orders.

Ream news, $45 to $47 per Um for large orders; |50

to produce os muchi not credit-

I Higher Prices 8eem» Probable—Almost Impossible to 
Secure Sufficient Beet Seed to Supply the 

1915 Crop—England Will Buy From 
81»tee Extensively.

i is exported 60 per cent, pure tin. Some of the cost 
figures are striking Illustrations of the added cost 
after production.

PAR IS WHEAT.
Paris. September 16.—Spot wheat 

cents, up 1*4 cents.
$ I No. 2 Book, S.C., $4.50 to ? I 7.7 in large quantities.; 

$4.75 to 16.60 in small quanlltirs.
No. 3 Book, M.F., $4.00 to $4..'T, in In rgo quantities;I SMELTER REPORT.

New York, September 16.—The American 
ing and Refining, for sfx months^snded Jùire -30th,

Total income, $6,782.254; increase, $110.642.
Net income, $6,441,692; decrease, $107,203.
Surplus, $956,692 ; decrease, $61,202.
Total surplus, $19,45 2,636; increase, $1,676,338,

v closed 1.44%

Smelt- As native labor is employed in the 
cost of production is $7 a ton.

mines, the
It costs $46 a ton to!*4'46 to H.50 in small quant ill,s.

Writings, 5q to 7 A4 c,

(Exclusive Leaied Wire t» The Journal of Commerce,)
Boston. Heptember 16.—The more the eugar situa

tion Is analyzed, the more remarkable appear the 
possibilities making for higher prices for many months 
to dome, it Is understood that in the United Mates 

Cuba there are at present a trifle over 500.000 
tons of raw suga r.

The normal demands of the refiner» would be at 
least 80.000 tons per week. Assuming that production 
Is reduced to 50.000 tons per week, and there is but 
ten week’s supply of raws in sight, it will be the mid- 
die or latter part of L>ecembcr before any new supply 
of raw» can be secured from' Cuba, so that there Is 
the prospect of two to four weeks during which the 
market is likely to be without any stocks of raw cano 
sugars.

Some good authorities believe that by the end of 
• November raw sugar will have climbed to prices ex- 
: ('ceding the recent high of 5.27 and possibly touching 6
I cents per pound.

= Uverpool, September Î6—Wheat opened up" % to 
Id, Oet. ii 5d; Dec Is Vid, Com oft 2X3., Oct, »s 7d 
Kejerts ot the shading ot steel . bars for prompt de- 
Bvety to,11.15 In Pittsburg are beard In-the Phila- 
delphla district.

1 carry the concentrated from the mine to the seaport. 
There theiVEEkf Sulphite Bond, 6^c to 8'^ <•

W rappi ngs,
Government imposes an export tax of $15 a 

ton. It then goes abroad, is aiaeited and returned to 
the United States, The cost pdr pound of tin. pig or 
bar in the United States in 1914 is 39.4 cents a

I Grey brown, per 1 00 lbs., cm Ints, $2.25,net; 5 tons | |ind 
$2.45; 2 tons, $2.65; 1 ton. $2 less, $2.75.

Red brown, car lots, $2.8r>. tons, $2.95 ; 2 tons.
3
iI
I
I

1
1

pound.
smœx>^s>,:H:xxa3mxx>s:*^^ $3.05; 1 ton, 3.16; lees $3.26.

B. Manilla, car lots, $2.85 5 tons $2.95 ; 2 tons $3.06; 
1 ton, $3.15; less, $3.26.THE NAVAL STORE MARKET.

Pulp & Paper
New York, September 16.—The market for naval No. 2 Manilla, car lots. $3.1.0. 5 tons, $3 20; 2 tons, 

stores was firmer in tone, reflecting the inure cheer- $3.30; 1 ton, $3.40; leas, $3.50. 
ful feeling; in Savannah. Reports from that centre i 
said that the conference of factors and 
ney General had been very satisfactory, 
here was more active both

No. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3 2.'., 5 tons, $3.4 5 ; 2 tons, 
the Atlor- ; $3.55; 1 ton, $3.66; less $3.75.lilies of our Kraft. $3.75 to $5.00.Business

for domestic trade and
for export. There was a better movement of spirits ! ton $3.65; less $3.75. 
noted, the supplies being larger with arrivals from * 
the south of 840 barrels. It

Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, $3.45; 2 tons, $3.f>5; 1

Magazine of Canada Fibre, $2.75 to $3.60.
Manilla, B., $2.60 to $3.25.
On large orders to the JobM.Ing trade some inanu-

was said that the south 
as a result aswas inclined to ask full prices, and 

high as 48 cents was quoted. Jobbers and
facturers are showing more interest, Tar was quiet I on wrapping, 
and steady at the basis of $6.50 for kiln i-urned, and 
50 cents moref or retort. Then
the south of 233 barrels. Pitch was steady and dull 
at $4.00. Rosins are

The si tuatlon for 1916 Is anything but bearish from 
| the standpoint of American supplie» of raws.

manu"- facturers are quoting; 10 per c«mi < -ft the above pricesEdited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
Is almost certain to be u decrease In the Cuban pro
duction.Pulp.

Sulphite easy bleaching, $4 3 to $45 per ton.
News quality, $41 to $42 per ton.
Bleached sulphite, $64 to $51* per ton.
Kraft pulp, $3.60 to $4.00.
Ground wood, No. 1, $15 to $10.
Ground wood, No. 2, $22 to $24, delivered United ; 

States.

Some authorities estimate it as high as 15 
liven 10 per cent, would mean a shrinkage 

of 250,000 tone, a bulk which cam ill be spared in 
view of England’s necessity of buying 76 per cent, to 
100 per cent, of her sugars in this country.

were rec eipts from per cent.instances will more firmly he|d, with the prim - 
ary market peg-ged. Common to good strained was 
still $3.80. A fair demand from the consuming trad~ 
was reported."The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal ia the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

The outlook for the beet sugar grower» is not a 
happy one. At a time when they faced the highest 
range of sugar prices known in modern history, they 
find themselves practically unable to obtain beet 
seed. It Is indeed a very serious and unsolved pro
blem a» to where the American beet Industry is to 

; Toronto, September 18.—Killer,, were «courte the : g(t crop ,or ,„.wy,„r Only m per cent ot the 
market tor Rood bntchera fettle at the Union Stock ; ^ geed „,ed ,h, United State, for plant,n« 
Yards this morning, but their quest was not a very , , . , ,,„ poses Is grown here. And the supply available u
Miicceesful one. A marked kca-rclty for choice fat ant- , ,5nrop„ be of „„y ma
mats characterized the trade. Hr the b=«t up to !» a,Mtlon lt „ r,ro61bltlve prlce.
per OWL i. readily paid, where the dreaalny Q-alltle, | A Bhrinktee ot 5» per cent. In American beet pro- 
are mrltable but the bulk ot the oflerlngr are of . ductl„„ ln ]915 would mean the P
quality that command. little - better than 8 cent,. „„„ „ likely t0 more m.tead of ,e«. '
Stockers and feeders, canners and bulls comprised the mutes have been made and probably cannot be m arts larger proportion of the receipts and for these there „n_ . . . , , m

Z for months to come aa to the shrinkage in eugar uro-
wae a rather slippeiy market, only the good Stockers f. a , , duction of Germany, Austria. France and Belgium If
■' “'•nte ' "' f” “! g"lne' C“e"'10 tht 25 »-r cent, of the normal c-rop, th„,e
canner» at from « t« In per e»t, beat feeder, .ell countT,M ar„ hanr„M „ woul£l not be d 
around $7.50, lamb» were weaker again with the decrease *P * B
bulk of «Oiling around II per cwt. a fer «elect, om«h- ' The lm menee ,uenlltl„ ^ „„

ingluatten cent» nunre, calve.» arc the «trongest cla„, fined- whlch B,glaM „„ b0,lgbt' New T
tha market at 9 «C *lti6 per cwt. for the be,, toog. I „lrect Cub. .Ince July 31.,, are not generally ap.
were unchanged at »».80, feed and watered and *9.76 The total between S0O.0»» and 700.000 tone

While England I» provisioned three or four months 
ahead with sugar, she will inevitably be In the 
ket from time to time.

The following were the x»rices tor 
rosina in yard:—B, $3.90 to $4.00; D,
E, $3.95 todian Patriotic 

be carefully

$3.95 to $4,00 ; 

to $4.05 ;H05; f. 83.95 to *4.05; 0, 83,95 
H, 4.00 to 4.05 : I, *4.05 bld; K, 84.15 to 84.65 £ II 
15.00 id; NT. 6.75 to 8*26; W. 8, 8U5 to 86.40 tv 
W., $6.26 to $6.50 

Savannah,
45 *4 cents, 
stocks. 28,598.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
( Special Staff Correspondence.)

September lg.-Turpentlne 
No sales.

nominal.
Receipts 866; shipments, 317 ; 

Rosin nominal.
1.695; shipments, 1,694; stocks, 107,657.

London, September 16.—Turpentine 
Rosin, American, strained, 9s tid;

No sales, receipts.;r»us reports 
women and 
od to-day.

ire that you 
d, send your

v machinery and inventions are
ToDESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF
ti.Jrr^GnISntt AJND UNITED states fields from
IPAnitLr- D?nRnE.SP(>NI>ENTS- REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

spirits, 31s 6d. 
fine. 15s.

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The following are the* shipment» of grain froin 

Boston for the week ending September 12. aa com
piled by Thomas Ronald and C»., 618 Chamber of 
Commerce, Boston:—

No esti-

Wheat. Barley.
Soesldky, Rotterdam ............... 102,367 29,950
Numidian, Glasgow ....
Devonian, Liverpool . ..

Bye.

... 17,143

s 40,820

I Total week of Sept. 12, 1914 143.187 off cars. Receipts were 119 loads, 1,468 cattle, 2.527 
sheep and lambs, 1,708 hogs, and 206 calves.

29,950 17,143 
Bo., Sept. 13, 1914 .. . . .. 242.248 34,64 7 oats.

*■ __________________________Fund » WÈATH ER MAP.
Cotton belt—Light scattered showers on coast. 

Temperatures 6». to 78, precipitation 0 to 0.10.
Com belt—Some t&eavy rains in Missouri. Tem

peratures 48 to 72, precipitation 0 to 3.14.
American Northweert— Ught scattered «bowers in 

North Dakota, and Minnesota. Temperatures 42 to 
60, precipitation 0 to 0.08.

Canadian North wee t— Scattered showers. Tem
peratures 32 to 4$, precipitation 0 to 0.1.

————

Savannah, September IS—A wire received by the 
Cotton Exchange- apporta cotton market steady with 
good middling 8)6.' middling, 8. Sales, 150 baleaL

M

PRICE AND DATE OF ISSUE NOT DECIDED. 

Yea,, Se-ptMdber 18-J. P. Vorsan and Com
pany and Kuhn,- loeb and Company,

New ïark City bond syndicate, state that while 
the bonds and note» will be offend to the public 
very stioytly any statements as to price or other de- 
taJls, that may be pabllahed art rarely ursauthorte-

There liae, of course, been a very noticeable fall
ing off In Aaierican consumption, due entirely to high 
prices. • w.:'

But thie decrease d
managers of

œe not offset.the English buying 
and there is l$ttle likelihood that it will aa the months 
rôll by. 
garded aa

‘eet m \

Published semi-monthly- by
*T“

sugar for 1915 is coming to be 
table.s t8

TIE imusill t EiOITIOSll PRESS; UNITED5 ea. mS3 * --CHICAOO WHEAT tIJO,

Clllago. jleptember 16- Wheat Dec, 110 up 2%: 
May 117 ^6 up Hi. Com, September 7«H, ssp a; 
Dn.jm'ft *; hy. % «» *• Oata September, 
■*«14, up 60S, up %. M«y, 6*. up lfc.

I
s LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

UverpooL September 1 e.-Latrr prices shorn wheatHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiimi^ 1 STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

BB&tëxxæsxeœxaaecmxXK&XK eaa&mxssæxæ ou id;^. «.‘it** ^ *" ,lL
a- - *>* ^

K smSmla^ÊltSBÊBKUBÊSSÊKÊÊÊtmÊ^L .'X-tlSBaaBaHBLtMHBifotwSiSfSirr c. --ii. •—. 7 .. £«39
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feffi MOLSONi BAN
Directors of the Columbus Railway Power and 

Light Company have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 H per cent, on the preferred stock, Series * 
A, of the company, payable October 1. It is under
stood that no action was taken on t£e financing 
plans of the company, which, in all probability, will 
be postponed until q more favorable time.

'
General Manager of Standard Pointe Out Duty of 

Manufacturera to Maintain Employment 
at This Juncture.Dr. Pelletier Agent General for Quebec 

Makes Suggestion For Disposition 
of Belgian Refugees

Brures Hid More Than PUying Ahilifo 
At Their Backs When They 

Won Yesterday

THE INTERNATIONAL RACE

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr, George P. Schofield, General Manager of the 

Standard Bank of Canada, took a very cheerful view 
of Canada's financial position when seen by a re
presentative of the Journal of Commerce, a day or 
two since, at Toronto.

$4.000,
*4.800,

•n PsrtSa°Tlo6s Depart me

At
While Virginia Railway and Power Company for 

July, the first month of its new fiscal year, shows a 
gain of 14,128 in gross earnings, larger operating 
expenses, interest, sinking fund and _ other charges 
cut this increase In gross into a decrease of $3,6*1 

Gross earnings for the month were $443,- 
816, as compared with gross of $439,687 for July, 1918. 
Operating expenses increased $2,648 and net earnings 
were $231,579, a gain of $1,479.

DR. WILLIAMS APPOINTED ÎI Branc!

£»”vVkB^HEâ«DSherbrooke Men Receives An Importent Position in 
Field Hospital in France—Many Killed 

in Tram Wreck.

Duty of Canadian Manufacturera. ItTT ERS ISSU
Business Transacted"The duty of the hour, as far as Canadian manu

facturers are concerned, is to take- advantage of the 
general situation now that Germany is no longer an 
economic factor to be considered. We have been 
wisely fostering our manufacturers for years, and 
we should look with confidence to those who control 
them to guide and lead the economic activity of the 
nation. It may not be possible for all Industries to 
be operated full time. In that case, I am convinced 
that the leaders of industry should emphasize the 
necessity of keeping conditions as normal as pos
sible by retaining their staffs, even if these can be 
engaged only one-third of the usual time. A half 
loaf is better than no bread to the worker, and I feel 
that every man should, as far as possible, be kept 
on at the factories even if he is put on shorter hours 
and smaller pay. True, it Is possible to manufacture

in surplus.
While the Big Fellows Occupy the Spotlight, the ’ 

Contest in the International League is 
Really the Mere Interesting.

I
The Question whether Quebec can help to absorb 

of the Belgian refugees now in England is 
with the Provincial Government by 

Dr. Pelle-

1nSnNt »
UUNI0N SAVINGS BUILDINu

LONDON, CANADA

THEIt takes more than mere playing ability for a team 
to win a game by 7 to 5 when outhit 16 to 7. 
accomplished this miracle yesterday, turning 
looked like a 4 to 2 defeat In the fourth session into 
a comfortable lead in the ninth, A continuation of 
such luck will Justify the management in 
arrangements for the world's series.

J. FRASER TAYLOR,
President of the Lake Superior Corporation, which, 

despite business depression, received an ample rev
enue from its subsidiaries.

being taken up
* Dr. Pelletier, Agent-General for Quebec, 
tier pointed out that among these Belgians are many 
accustomed to agriculture and domestic work, who

Two difficul-

Federal Judge John M. Killits has granted an In
junction restraining the city of Toledo from enforc
ing the three-cent street car fare ordinance, which 
became effective March 27 last, 
that it was confiscatory and causing loss to the Toledo 
Railways & Light Company. City Solicitor Thurston 
admitted reasonableness of the decision based on find
ings of the city’s own expert accountants. Pending 
further franchise negotiations between the City Couir- 
cil and the company, the rate of fare will be 3 cents 
from 5.30 to 7.30 a.m. and 4.30 to 6.30 p.m., with six 
tickets for 25 cents at other hours.

and

S
The court foundmight make good settlers for Quebec, 

ties were the destitution of many of them and the fact 
that farm labor is not wanted till spring, but if the 
Government were inclined to regard the matter in a 
patriotic light, he thought something might be done in 
the way of assisted passages and the provision of spe
cial work, such as forestry and road construction, 

There was still a great demand for

$1,000,000 
200,000making îfipital - *

leterve

GLEANED FROM 
I MANY SOURCES |

NATHANIEL Mil
Managing DiratAlexander was hit nine times but beat the Giants 

yesterday, winning his twenty-fourth victory of the 
season and making the count three to two 
of the Phillies on the series, 
champions gives Boston a lead of three and 
games.

iliiTSSliiTSs
This defeat 0f theuntil spring, 

domestics.
able to bring capital to Canada, if they succeeded in 
getting indemnity for damage from the Germans.

Some of these refugees might later be

It is understood that 300,000 Jews are serving in 
Russian armies.

more cheaply by running to full capacity and then 
closing the plant for a time; but under present cir
cumstances that policy ought to be abandoned for

The citizens of Tonawanda and North Tonawanda 
have agreed to the terms of the franchise sought by 
the International Railway Company for the 
of building a fast service trolley line between Buffalo' 
and Niagara Falls. President Connette, of the com
pany, made many concessions in return for the 
posed right-of-way. 
franchise as agreed upon, the International will re
duce the round-trip fare from North Tonawanda to 
Buffalo and the round-trip fare to Niagara Falls five 
cents each.
Elmlawn cemetery.

>
John Ganzgl’s 1915 location i8 ap.

Pennant-winning John
The mystery of 

parently cleaned up at last 
will manage the Cleveland Club and try to shake that 
outfit out of its tail-end position in Ban Johnson's 
league. Two or three months ago it 
that Ganzel, now pilot of the Rochester chib, had 
signed to manage a major league club, but tin- 
city was kept under cover, 
wanted it kept quiet, • lest the team or the part of it 
still devoted to Birmingham, should play evçn 
ball than they have.

the good of the country as a whole.
The London Daily Telegraph describes the second we can rely upo„ the patrlotlsm our captalns 

report on German atrocities in Belgium as the most tndllgtry to aee that everytHlng possible is done to 
appalling document which has ever branded with in- lessen the shock to the ordinary economic life of the

I believe that
r purpose

Little Craft Either Before 
Was Struck by Torpedoes.

President Wilson orders troops withdrawn from 
Vera Cruz.

Did Not See 
After She

Enemy

famy a first-class European war.
•*In the heat of a tremendous conflict there is in

dictment of an enemy secure only to easy currency, 
and wise men wait until competent evidence is brought 
to prove either their truth or their falsity, 
impossible, however, to pass over the damning report 
issued yesterday on unimpeachable authority. ' It re
counts a series of acts committed by German soldiery, 
and if half or a quarter be true, are enough to con
demn to everlasting shame as barbarians, grosser and 

criminal than the Huns or Visigoths, or the

nation. was tipned off , Journal of Commerce.)
17—The following story of t 

cruiser Hela* was tel

Stamp tax along lines of Spanish - American war 
tax probably will be adopted.

If the company is granted the (Special to The 
London, September -

of the German

Banks in Strong Position.
“The chartered banks of Canada are In an excep

tionally strong position. The country need not have 
the remotest fear that its financial institutions will 
not be able to stand up under the strain. The Gov
ernment did well in coming to the support of the j Since August 1st the war has cost Great Britain 
banks by suspending for a time the necessity that about $165,500,000, or at the rate of $3,875,000 a day. 
ordinarily lies upon the hanks of meeting demands \ 
upon them in gold.
were in no danger from that quarter; but it 
a wise step on the part of the Government, none the

The Cleveland Club destruction correspondent who se 
member of t

Germany has increased the pay of Belgian gun fac
tory employees 50 per cent.

from Harwich by a
information from a

sub-marine E-9, which sank t

It is graphed
he obtained his 
crew of the British 

Hela:.

It will also establish a five cent fare to

began stalking t‘ 
The sea was®rath

Immediate need of money by the Cleveland Railway 
Company was given as the reason by the State Public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio for advancing from 
September 24 to September 15 the date of the hear
ing on an application of the railway company for 
permission to issue $1,068,500 additional capital stock. 
The railway company in its application for an im
mediate hearing said that "banks are unable to 
lend the company additional money conveniently be
cause reserves are low.”

English sub-marinesRochester hpve a lead of only half a gam-' on the 
Greys as a result of yesterday's contests.

"Three
Hela early Sunday morning.

The Hela then was about s
E buffalo

took a fall out of the Hustlers, while Providence trim
med the Indians. Close as Is the National League 
race the struggle in the International eclipses it. At 
the same time the Braves and Giants have tiie 
light of the baseball world.

Roumania is invitiijg Italy to join with her in action 
against Austria.

It is quite true that the banksi’ rough at that time.
off the German coast.

when the E-9 came to the surface, sigh 
that it was within easy rang

hordes lead by Ywnghes Khan or Tanerlane the
It was about 6.30

I the morning 
ed the enemy

Great." The moratorium in Peru proclaimed August 7 is off 
and payments will be resumed at once.

and saw 
The E-9 dived at 

renae of the Hela released two torpédos at intervals 
known whether both hit tl

"I think the Canadian people may, if anything, be 
prouder of their banks than they have been in the

and getting within certa
A member of the crew of submarine E4. who took 

part in the sea fight off Heligoland, writes to Mr. 
Stewart Menzies, of Toronto; 
work was going on. one of our officers helped a Ger
man officer on board, 
he spat in his rescuer's face, 
standing handy, promptly dumped him overboard 
again, where he is learning better manners, we will

The people of this country have always shown 
their faith in the soundness and capacity of the 
chartered banks; and I feel that any unprejudiced 
critic, or any informed judge, will admit that the 
chartered banks have amply justified the confidence 
imposed in them.

Democratic members in the House caucus aban
don hopes of freight tax.

The management of the Dorval Park It is not1 15 seconds, 
mark, but one certainly was

"Whilst the rescue Jockey Club
have offered the use of the plant to the Government 
for a remount station at the close of the present 
meeting.

effective, as a terrific e:The amount of increase 
asked for is to cover expenses of improvement and 
construction of new lines.

I
plosion followed.

‘The sub-marine remained below for. about 15 mil 
utes andthen came to the surface for a survey. • 
was found that the Hela was listing badly and ce:

As soon as he was on his feet

many of 
to their ex-

Stepa have been initiated to secure two-cent post
age between United States and South American coun-

Several thousand horses are to beA big, brawny A.B.,
chased by the Canadian Government and 
them will be stored at Dorval previous 
amination and shipment to Europe.

The chartered banks met the 
financial shock of the declaration

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has author
ized the 'Lima Natural Gas Light Company 
to the Lima Natural Gas Company for $100,000 
holder, with a capacity of 1,000,000 cubic feet, the land 
on which it stands and some mains leading Into it. 
The commission also authorized the Lima 
Gas Company to Issue in payment for this 
its 25-year 5 per cent, bonds of the

without a tremor.
of war

Not the slightest evidence of any 
indication o fa run on one of them was manifested.
This reflects credit not only upon the banks them- force of 1,000 men. 
selves and their strong position, but upon the cool
ness, the sang-froid and the courage of the Cana
dian people as well.

tain to sink within a short time.
several other German ships in tl 

of them were active fighting unit
§ Syracuse factory of L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter 

Company, has resumed normal operations with regular
“There wereThere are over six hundred stalls at Dorval and 

of these could'be divided vicinity, but none 
The E-9 prudently dived again and remained und< 

When it came to the sui

so as to accommodate two 
horses and at a pinch three horses could be placed in 
the stalls at any of the race courses.

Dr. Williams, of Sherbrooke, Que., has received word 
from the Director-Genera) of Medical Services, Otta
wa, of his appointment to a stationary hospital in 
France.
weeks, and probably will be absent a year or more. 
There are six appointments from Canada to the Sta
tionary Hospital, two from Montreal, one from Win
nipeg. one from Halifax, one from Vancouver, and one 
from Sherbrooke.

water for about an hour, 
face once more the Heia had disappeared.

Natural 
property 

sum of $100,000. 
The Lima Gas Light Company was authorized to issue 
and sell at par $200.000 25-year 5 per cent, bonds, 
$120,000 proceeds to be used to redeem an Issue of 6 
per cent, bonds of this sum which matured July 1, 
1913, and the balance, $800,000, to 
of its indebtedness incurred in the enlargement 
re-building of its gas plant in 1910,

: Russian military authorities are in Tokio buying 
From there they will go toThe doctor expects to leave in three or fourB arms arid ammunition. 

America and China.
‘The E-9 got away in safety but was unable to r< 

port her achievement to the Admiralty until yesterda 
when she got within wireless range, 
crew declare that their boat never was seen by th

REPUBLIC IRON AND STEEL

New York, September 16.—Directors of the Re
public Iron and. Steel Company have decided to defer 
action on the quarterly preferred dividend of l% per 
cent, due and payable October 1st, 1914.

‘ Business Taken Care Of. The sub-marir
"I may say for the Standard Bank of Canada, and 

for our financial institutions as a whole, that all le- 
I gitimate demands for funds have been met.

Heads of Colorado Miners’ Union accept President 
Wilsons' plans to settle strike subject to approval of 

We can strikers, and favor- truce.
Dr. Williams has been eleven years in the service. I issue notes to meet the requirements of retail trade ' 

and at present holds the position of officer command- j and of weekly payrolls, without any trouble, and in 
ing No. 6 Cavalry Field Ambulance. J the ordinary way. What that means few people re

in the United States the banks in

m enemy either before or after the blow was struck."

i pay the balance
ALLIES REPULSE CEfWtfJS.

New York, September 17.—The War Office issue 
an official statement at 4 p.m., giving this informa 
tion, dated Paris: "Fighting continues with the ut 
most violence everywhere. The Allies have repuls 
ed a counter attack made by the Germans from thei 
sirongiy intrenched positions.”

Railroads in official classification territory file for
mal petition with Inter-State Commerce Commission 
for re-hearing of Eastern Rate case.

I.
AIMING AT BERLINMARGIN OF 28 PER CENT.some cen-

Between thirty-five and forty-five persons were ! très have had recourse to clearing-house issues, while 
killed or drowned and a score of others injured early resort has had to be made, also, to an emergency 
yesterday when the locomotive, baggage car, smoker issue under the provisions of the Aldrich-Vreeland 
and forward chair car of the St. Louis and San Fran - Act of 1908. 
cisco train No. 5 plunged through a trestle over Brush 
Creek near Lebanon. Me., and were submerged by

Washington, September 16.— Comptroller of Cur- 
rency Williams reports thatAmerican Smelting and Refining reports 3.91 per 

cent, on common stock in six months ended June 30 
against 4.12 per cent, corresponding period in 1913.

Russians Are Making German Capital Their Main 
Objective—Other Actions Incidental.

an inquiry addressed to 
the National Banks of Chicago and St. Louis 
the extent of collateral loans, loans 
since closing of the Stock Exihange, shows 
these banks have not required withdrawal 
lateral of any loss from loans, and 
requiring a margin of no

called, etc“Of course, as your readers arc aware, the Cana
dian banks have always stood in the most intimate 
relationship with the manufacturing, agricultural, 
and commercial life of Canada. To use a well known 
phrase, they have been “silent partners” In Canadian 
industry. Now, the role so long played cannot be 
cast aside, even If the banks wished to do so; 
which, as I need not say, .they have no desire to 

At the same time, the banks must of necessity 
be very careful what they do with the people's de
posits at this trying time, 
to it that we keep our assets liquid.

TO ACT ON DEFENSIVE IN FRANCE.
London, September 17.—A despatch from Rom 

says that the Tribuna has received news that Ger 
many will adopt defensive tactics in France, am 
will operate on the offensive against Russia witl 
twelve army corps, 480,000 men.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Petrograd, September 16.—As a result of the ru
mors that the Russian campaign called for the cap
ture of Budapest and Vienna as well as Berlin the 
following statement was made by Minister of War 
Sukhomlinoff: “The objective is Berlin. We have 
no intention of taking either Vienna or Budapest. It 
was our plan to remove the Austrians as a source of 
danger. That has been accomplished and the Sou
thern army will merely be used to hold the Austro- 
Hungarian forces in check.

"Bukovina is practically in our hands. G.iiicia will 
be also as soon as the crippled Austria army is 
routed, or captured and Cracow is invested.

Galicia has not been proclaimed a Russian prov
ince. We are administereing the laws th> r- as fast 
as we occupy territory, but no step has i.<-pn taken 
to claim part of the Austrian Empire."

thEstimate cost of war to Great Britain since 
August $165,500,000, or at the rate of $3,870,000 a

that they are 
more than 25 per cent.

the swollen stream.

REPUBLIC STEEL PASSES DIVIDEND.
President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas of Russia 

have exchanged telegrams of felicitations on the 
French and Russian victories.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Laurentide Co.— Regufar quarterly dividend 

per cent., payable October 1, to shareholders 
cord September 23. n.

New York, September 16.—John A. Topping, chair
man of the Board of Republic Iron and Steel Com- of 2 

of re-
SERVIANS WITHDRAW.

London, September 17—Admission of Servian 
drawal apparently confirms

pan y stated that owing to the European war and un- i do 
precedented state of business and finance the Board 
of Directors of the Republic Iron and Steel Company 
have decided to defer action on the quarterly divi-

The total assessment of taxable property in West- 
mount is $44,349,450, an Increase of $2,000,000 for the

the announcement ii 
Vienna that the Servian attack had been 

Official dispatch given out at Servian

Ogilvie Co.— Regular quarterly common dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable October 1, to shareholders of 
record September 18.

We must, above all, see repulsed
LegatioiWhile every

aid will be given to legitimate business enterprise, 
we must be doubly careful to see mat such funds 
as are advanced are not placed in fixed capital forms. 
Now, as never before, it is necessary to keep 
sources in a fluid form.

dend of 1% per cent due and payable October 1, 1914, 
on the preferred capital stock.

The earning^ of the company partly estimated show 
some improvement for quarter ending October 1, as 
compared with net profits for the quarter ended June 
30, the current earnings being at rate of approxi
mately 5V6 per cent per annum on the preferred capi
tal stock, but it has been thought best to conserve cash 
under the existing circumstances as raw material 
stocks at this season of year are at a maximum owing 
to the necessity for accumulating a full season’s sup
ply of iron ore.

Other stocks of raw materials also bills and ac
counts receivable are above normal as a result of the 
present business conditions and these excess stocks 
and book accounts cannot be made immediately avail
able.
of the outstanding balance of $653,000 first mortgage 
bonds maturing October 14, 1914, leaving sufficient 
working capital to fully satisfy operating require-

! “Montenegrins defeated the 
on Sunday.
Kroupagne. Situation more favorable to our troops 
The enemy cornered is unable 
Kuriatchitza. They lost 
efforts to
fifty men taken prisoners.

"Notwithstanding the
our troops have been recalled for strategic 
411 la quiet on the Danube front.”

Dominion Textile—Regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per eent. on preferred stock, payable October 15th, 
to shareholders of record September 30.

Brandram Henderson—Regular quarterly

A Germkn spy, with maps of Petawawa Camp and 
neighborhood In his possession is under arrest at 
Kingston.

enemy near Koulllobt 
Deseprate fighting continues arounc

preferred
dividend of 1% per cent., payable October 1st, to 
shareholders of record August 31.

to cross the Drina neai 
two wholeA. B. Copp was nominated to contest Westmoreland 

the bye-election made necessary by the death of 
Hon. ) H. R. Emmerson.

companies ii 
One officer an<

Canadian Borrowings.

“A great deal of the rciticism that has been leveUed( 

at Canada in the last year is unfair; and still, when 
one regards the source from which It has come, It 
must be confessed It has not been unexpected/^ 

Canada’s commercial and industrial progress has been 
simply marvellous, and Jealous 
awaj-e of this fact.

in cross the Drina at Raca.

success on northern fron 
reasonsTidewater Oil Co. of New York, which has been 

ning half time since the beginning of the war, is 
now working full time, employing 5,000 men.

AUSTRIA TO FORM NEW ARMIES.
Rome. eSptember 17.------ A Vienna despatch to'the

orriere Della Sera says Austria has ordered 
raption en masse, to form new armies.
Il»t Emperor Francis Joseph, taking 
'I have never felt so grieved over 
Bavity,”

YOUR 
I PRINTING

competitors
While it is perfectly true we 

have borrowed enormous sums, this country Jg well 
able to meet all' its obligations. I submit that 
of the capital we have received from abroad has 
been well spent. Our railways, our canals,.our muni
cipal undertakings, our schools and our industries 
stood in need of funds; and capital we were obliged 
to have.

American Association of Progressive Medicine is to 
recommend abolition of street car straps, which are 
declared unsanitary' and profilic in spread of disease. It adds 

this step, said : 
a decision of such

• • •Cash provision has been made for retirement1 ■ ******* ;**+*•!* ******
Queen Wllhelmlna Has accepted offer of six of rich

est men in Holland to give one-tenth of their for
tunes to pay expenses of present mobilization which is 
costing 1,000,000 guilder a day.

$

! KING ALBERT TAKES OFFENSIVE
Antwerp, September 17,-King Albert led hie army

mZJlT A"twerp t0-day for another offensive
vplunteen. ai"“nSt 'h6 Germans' whll= thé 'Belgian 
volunteers are carrying on an active
.hoT7rthWCSt °f Be,glUm aga,nat th= Uhians 

Fights S S°lated dlstrlcts i" West Flanders.
“re "Ported from Waeree-hem. r 

“Wtmunster, where the Belgian volunteer

But we can pay both principal and interest 
for we produce not only what the nations want, but 
what they cannot liVe without—food, and p lm»vy 

materials of all kinds. We have an almost unlimited 
market for such goods, and shall have for years to 

We do not need to be preached at to pro
duce economic goods. This wc have been doing to 
a remarkable degree, when the extent of om popula
tion is considered, for many years back. The Jana-

iAROUND THE CITY HALL Steamships carry-ing food to Great Britain 
guarded by n lane of warships stretching across the 
ocean, 300 miles apart and in direct wireless 
municatlon, under a system planned seven years ago.

Montreal Water and Power Company Purchase Will 
Cost the City *7,284,889.

movement in
i IMeans More to your. Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

German supply of gasoline Is reported to be 
ning very short, 
on automobiles for transport, 
control of oil fields of Galicia.

The net purchase price of thé Montreal Water and' 
Power Company is *7,284,889. This is shown in the 
financial statement prepared by City Comptroller Pel
letier and which is attached to the report of the 
Board of Control, and will be discussed by the City 
Council meeting to-morrow.

St. Eloi and 
were suc-Germany depends almost entirely 

Russians have gainedF dian people had no thought of getting something for 
nothing, and our critics should get rid of that idea. 
It is true that speculation has been rife; but even 
old England had its rubber boom, and the United 
States its fling at oil. copper and silver in turn. As 
far as the younger countries are concerned—the Ar 
gen tine, Brazil, and so forth, our younger 
they are not to-day any better off than we are. Every 
country at times becomes obsessed with the marin 
for speculation, and 1% would be strange If Canada 
proved an exception to the rule.

r THE right WING ENCIRCLED
C.r;roS:P,ember 17-The Da,,y N=”= print, a 

™ Irom » correspondent at
™ rtrtt „i„s ot the Gennan 
«"to by the Allies.

Returning tourists pay there is grave danger of re
volt in some of the German states if the Kaiser’s 
armies meet with continued reverses.

: Amiens saying that 
army has been en-

As has been already announced, Mr. P. A. Gagnon, 
one of the city’s experts, gave the liabilities of the 
Water and Power Company, which the city has to as
sume, as being $6,767,638.

h Prussia, is
said to bo the only state in the Empire that favored 
the war, Bavaria and Saxony strongly opposing it. We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 

the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Thl« amount Includes, 
however, liquid assets such as cash on hand and" col
lectible accounts amounting to $600,000 in round fig
ures, which, being an asset for the city of Montreal.

M from the total liabilities by Mr. Pelletier. 
W net liabilities amounting to $6,244,88», to 
is to be added the capital stock of the 

pany, which the city acquires. This capital stock 
amounts to $1,020,000 and this, with the $6,244,889, 
makes the net liabilities, representing the purchase 
price, of $7,284,889.

Controller Hebert yesterday prepared a statement 
containing the reasons why the purchase of the 
pany’s system at the present time is advisable and 
in the city’s Interest. The alternative of purchase or 
of expropriation is debated with the conclusion in 
tavor ot the former, which is what the Board at Can- 
trol bas reported upon. Financial

Wbo, . WirELESS again working.
from ,heTn; September 11 - Wireless despatches 

» the Forelsu Office In Berlin to the German Em-

thBt aU Fre"<* a"d English 
«es in France are untrue.

tactical German retreat of the western

London foreign exchange bankers will at 
sume their semi-weekly meetings in London Royal 
Exchange to fix foreign exchange rates. This is 
taken to Indicate resumption of an active foreign ex
change market. Bill will be brought forward to 
cover loss on bills of exchange by war. Measure has 
support of 50 banks.

once re-
On the whole, it 

can be fairly said that our industrial and agricul
tural progress has been sound.is reports ofOur record la some
thing of which to be proud. And notwithstanding 
wasteful war. Canadians should bend every effort to 
surpass their record of the past.”

The Standard Bank of aCnada has forged 
and kept pace with Canada’s growth )n the past few 
years. Its capital now stands at $2.^0,240,• its rest 
at $3,760^240; and its deposits, according to the last 
annual statement, at *86,018,692. Itsr four quarterly 
dividende have been at the rate of 1$ per éent. per 
annum. Last year It transferred $200,000 from pro
fit* to thè reserve fund; Wrote $50,000 off bank prem
ises; carried *62,217 profits forward, and contributed 
$16,000 to the pension fund. It is 
—one of which the Standard Bank may well be proud.

This j
Which

unaffectlnE th= stragetical pisl- 
«« of ,he G2lnCh attmpt «° br«* through the cen- 
Tte despatc/also cM “a" V,dtorl™-'y tepu.sed,. 
•W points on th ? G6rman =u===saea at sev-

the t°ng extended battlefield. ;
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—
APPLIES FOR PERMISSION TO CONSOLIDATE.

Albany, September 16.—Attorney Harrla renewed ! 
before the Public Service Commission application of 
the New York Central Lines for permission to 
aoltdate on the «round, that the Federal Courts 
denied injunction to prevent the consolidation.

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Bo,ton, Mas,.. September !«.—American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent., payable October It, to stock 
of record September 10.

I
lent to ro-i,. impossible for the

in Altan!T' 

interests 
hrevea;

con-
had THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS,-LIMITEDhi

I ^ other rea-
m* are given la support of the argument as well ot

UU °* a,la,ln* Peyment ol th« bondholder.
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- from becoming
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